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Urges Black Students Get
More Vocational Guidance

An accelerated and ex-
panded program of vocational
guidance and job training for
black youths, the majority of
whom will not go to college,
was urged last Sunday by an
archdiocesan priest assigned to
a parish in the "inner city."

Father Oliver Kerr, ad-
ministrator of St. Francis
Xavier parish, was the guest
speaker during the Fall meet-
ing of the Catholic Teachers
Guild at Barry College.

Pontifical Low Mass cele-
brated in Cor Jesu chapel by
Auxiliary Bishop John J. Fitz-
patrick opened the meeting at-
tended by religious and lay
teachers from parochial and
public schools.

During his homily, Bishop
Fitzpatrick told the congrega-
tion of teachers that their job
"is to give testimony, to bear
witnesses to the living God, to

the living Christ. We should be
glad to serve, we should be glad
to teach, to testify, whetherpeo-
ple appreciate ijts or not,
whether there is gratitude in
their hearts or not. We should
be proud to teach truth," the
Bishop said.

Bishop Fitzpatrick, who is
the director of the Archdiocesan
Department of Education, re-
minded teachers of the im-
portance of communication in
teaching, pointing out, "We
have to be aware of those we
are teaching. We are to com-
municate the truth, not that we
are smart or have vast know-
ledge.

"If humility is also one of
our characteristics we should
not beat anyone down but
should uplift them. We have
to teach everyone," the Bishop
said, "do a 100 per cent job
all the time. We should always

have a sense of a mission still
not accomplished. In every en-
counter we have, we received
more than we give—that is one
of the recompenses of being a
teacher," he said.

"We are always teaching,"
the Bishop emphasized, "not
just from 8:30 to 2:30. Whe-
ther we open our mouths or
not as Catholic, Christian
teachers, we are always com-
municating. You and I by
our attitudes or the way we
approach people are saying
something. It can be love or
the lack of love," he declared.
"This should be the motiva-
tion of why we want to bring
the truth to everyone, other-
wise we are poorly motivated
and we are wasting our time.

"What we have learned we
have learned from others

(Continued on Page 2)

l\>vcil\ talks ju^l like
money, only its voice is
rougher and its language
coarser.

Poverty is especially elo-
quent, however, when it talks
through children, because
then it's talking about
hunger, and loneliness and
fear and lack of education.

Thanks to one Boynton
Beach woman, some enthusi-
astic young men from the
Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul and interested citizens,
though, poverty is learning
a new language at the Boyn-
ton Beach child care center.

The facility—which was
started several years ago by
Mrs. Sally Coston, the moth-
er of three grown children-
does not qualify -for federal
aid because it has no per-
manent structure of its own,
but it was the recipient of
an $8,000 gift from the Arch-
diocese of Miami, presented

-recently by Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll.

The money will be used
for maintenance of the build-
ing which the child care
center now uses and toward
the completion of the new
building under construction
at the corner of N.E. 9th
Ave. and Third St., Boynton
Beach.

Presently, the center and
its staff work out of the Wil-
son Recreation Center in the
Northwest area where the
ghetto creeps out of hiding
and threatens to swallow up
the small children with the
big eyes and the big dreams
—the small children who

IT TAKES love and
patience to teach
under-privileged
pre-schoolers s i tri-
ple play skills. For
story and related
pictures on a day
care center, see
page 22.

{

grow up hating the ghetto
and enraged by the frustra-
tion that they cannot escape.

With programs like the
one designed by Mrs. Cos-
ton, however, the children are
coming out of the ghetto and
learning skills which should
help them with school while
they are cared for while their
parents work.

She got the idea, she says,
from a television show which

(Continued on Page 22)
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| No Classes On |
1 Veterans' Day I
= , Classes will be sus- §
= pended in schools of the §
= Archdiocese of Miami on =
| Veterans' Day which will =
| be observed on Monday, =
E Nov. 11, according to an I
= announcement from the 1
= Archdiocesan Dept. of =
= Schools. i
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U.S. Bishops
Are Preparing
New Pastoral
WASHINGTON — (NC) — When the bishops of

the United States open their annual fall meeting here
on Nov. 11, one of the items on their agenda will in-
clude another joint pastoral letter. At their Novem-
ber meeting last year, the bishops approved a pas-
toral on "The Church in Our Day,"whichwas pub-
lished in January this year.

Under preparation by a committee, headed by
Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh, the new pas-
toral will deal with the subject matter touched upon
in the Second Vatican Council's Pastoral Constitu-
tion on the Church in the Modern World.

Bishop Wright has consulted all the U.S. bishops
on the contents of the pastoral letter. This consulta-
tion has resulted in the expression of widespread and
strong desires that the doctrine on family life in the
Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern
World and the encyclical Humanae Vitae be de-
veloped in the U.S. bishops' collective pastoral.

There was also a majority endorsement from the
bishops on development in the pastoral of selective
conscientious objection and related questions of war
and peace.

The U. S. bishops, meeting as the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops and as the United States
Catholic Conference, will be in session from Now 11
through noon on Nov. 15 at the Washington Hilton
Hotel here.

Committee reports on matters to be discussed at
the five-day meeting have been distributed to all the
bishops. La addition, individual bishops may bring
up on the floor other matters they may wish to have
discussed. Such discussion may very likely include
Pope Paul VI's encyclical Humanae Vitae, and
statements whidi have been issued on it by various
episcopal conferences throughout the world.

The Bishops' Committee on the Liturgy has pre-
pared an 84-page report on liturgicalmattersfor the
bishops' consideration. These include various mat-
ters connected with the Liturgy, such as a Thanks-
giving Day Mass, Communion more than once a
day, use of Latin in the Mass, and lay persons dis-
tributing Communion under certain'circumstances.
Some of the matters to be discussed by the bishops
require confirmation by the Holy See; others involve
requests to the Holy See.

Among other committee reports to be considered
are:

• Bishops' Committee on Priestly Formation,
which deals with academic curriculum for the college
seminary, and various aspects of the theologate,
including spiritual formation, community life and
discipline, and pastoral formation.

• Bishops' Committee on Ecumenical and Inter-
religious Affairs, in which the work and functions of
the committee are described.

• Bishops' Committee on Missions, which dis-
cusses a proposal for more effective communication
and cooperation between those most directly re-
sponsible for missionary promotion and activity.

• Bishops' Committee on the Permanent Dia-
conate, which outlines the action taken toward res-
toration of the permanent diaconate in the United
States, following the necessary approval received
some weeks ago from the Vatican. Bishop Ernest L.
Unterkoefler of Charleston, acting chairman of the
committee, reported that more than 20 men, mar-
ried and unmarried, from various backgrounds and
localities had written to him indicating their interest
in the permanent diaconate C

• Ad Hoc Committee on Vocations, which of-
fered, various proposals for continuing liaison be-
tween bishops, vocation directors and the laity, and
for more effective ways of coordinating the promo-
tion of vocations.

• Ad Hoc Committee for Foundation of Human
Fertility, following a memorandum submitted to the
September meeting of the NCCB Administrative
Committee by Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle of Wash-
ington.

Reports will also be given by the episcopal chair-
man of the five departmental committees of the United
States Catholic Conference, the departments of Com-
munications, Christian Formation, International
Affairs, Health Affairs and Social Development.
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I List of Participants Set | Asks More Vocat ional Gu idance
**treaiI Be Given For Black Studentsj For Nov.

= "Can I speak with Father Jones, please?''
= "Sorry," the voice on the parish rectory phone =
| replies, "but Father is making his annual retreat." =
1 In order to avoid this dialogue which occurs with E
| frequency each year, and in order to keep our read- =
= ers informed, The Voice will publish the names of =
S clergy attending eadi ofthe scheduled sessions. =
= Participating in retreats at the Passionist Mon- =
= astery, North Palm Beach, from Nov. 11 to 15 will =
I be: > |
| Msgr. Dominic J. Barry, (Moderator); Msgr. |
= John O'Dowd, Msgr. Joseph O'Shea. =
= Father Ronald K. Brohamer, Father Vincent =
= Cashman, Father Martin Cassidy, Father Arthur =
I DeBevoise, Father Patrick Farrell, Father John =
| Glorie. |
= Father Christopher Konkol, Father Kevin Mac- =
= Gabhann, Father Patrick McDonnell, Father Igna- §
5 do Morras. §
= Father Richard Murphy, Father James Murtagh, =
= Father Anthony Navarrete, Father William O'Dea, §
| Father William O'Shea, Father Ronald Pusak, f
= Father Eugene Quinlan. . =
= Father James E.Quinn, Father Michael A Reilly, =
= Father William Romero, Father Vincent Sheehy, §
H Father Jeremiah Singleton (Coordinator). §
I Father John Vereb, Father Edmond Whyte, Fa- |
i ther Emilio Vallina. =
riiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiniiT. \

Spirituality In Modern
World Is Retreat Topic

(Continued from Page 1)

through the Grace ol
God," Bishop Fitzpatrick
added. "Everyone has the
right to know what we know.
Christianity is a sharing of
truth, the sharing of love,
the sharing of ourselves."

Following dinner, Fath«i
Kerr told teachers that, "all
black children are not dis-
advantaged but the majority
of them do find it very dif-
ficult to comel\ to terms with
life as it mustibe lived in the
20th century because of the
circumstances in whidi they
live."

The priest, whose paro-
chial school has 140 stu-
dents, grades kindergarten
through five, emphasized
that in many families some
seven or eight children live
in two or three room tene-
ments, where .the mother of

BISHOP FITZPATRICK

the family works as a maid
or in a similar job until the
early evening and is both
mother and father to the chil-
dren.

Referring to the youngsters
of these families as "latch-

NORTH PALM BEACH
—"Spirituality of the Priest
in the Modern World," will
be the subject of an open re-
treat to be conducted by the
editor of "Sign" magazine,
Father Augustine Paul Hen-
nessey, C.P., for priests of
the Archdiocese of Miami at . and
the Passionist Monastery
here, Nov. 11-15.

This will be the second of

seven retreats being offered
under a newly instituted pro-
gram for the dergy. The full
schedule of future-sessions
appears at the end of this
article.

"The annual clergy re-
treat affords us a unique

precious opportunity,'

fellow priests provide us with
a great boost in priestly vi-
tality."

Runting out that "as the
Church continues to experi-
ence an inner renewal,"
Archbishpp Carroll told the
clergy "we must take great-
er iadvantage than ever of

vmg
Clothes Drive
Nov. 24 to 30

Archbishop Coleman F. Car- t h i s occasion in order to un-
roll has written in a letter to derstand more profoundly
each priest of the Archdio- the Christian Mystery of Sal-
cese- vation and our sharing in

"We all experience," the it."
Archbishop said, "the need Each retreat session be-
to revitalize our dedication gins at the Bassionist Mon-
and commitment as follow- astery on a Monday eve-
ers of Christ, our Chief ning and ends the following

Friday morning after a Me-
The r e t r e a t days of mo rial Mass for the deceased

The 20th annual Bish- prayer, discussion, and re- dergy ofthe Archdiocese,
ops' Thanksgiving Clothing flection in union with our Following is the schedule
Collection for the needy
overseas will be taken up
in the Archdiocese of Mi-
ami between Sunday, Nov.
24, and Saturday, Nov. 30.

According to Father
Roger Radloff, who is serv-
ing as chairman of this year's
collection, clothing and bed-
ding donated to local parish-
es during the drive will be
distributed to the impo-
verished of all races and re-
ligions in some 70 countries
through the global facilities
of Catholic Relief Services-
U.S.C.C.

Biafra was dted as a
major point of need by Arch-

of retreats, their dates, and
the topics of each:

Nov. 11 — (open) "Spir-
ituality of the Priest in the
Modern World;"

Nov. 18—(open) "Priest-
ly Problems in a Huralistic
Society;"

Dec 2 — (closed) "A Tra-
ditional Closed Retreat;"

Jan. 13 — (open) "lit-
urgy;"

Jan. 27 — (open) "Con-
temporary Problems in The-
ology;"

Feb. 17 — ( S p a n i s h )
(topic to be announced).

FATHER KERR

key" children, Father Kerr
noted that many come to
school with the key to the
house around their necks on
a chain or pinned to their
clothing.

These boys and girls let
themselves into an empty
home after school and "do
as they please" until their
mother comes home, he ex-
plained, adding that in his
immediate area there are
cases of first graders roam-
ing the streets and becom-
ing juvenile delinquents.

In an effort to combat the
situation, Father Kerr said
they have kept their school
library open until 5 p.m.
where pupils can study or
read. "We plan to reopen it
from seven to nine in the
evenings," he said, "for the
benefit of older children, pro-
viding we can get volunteers
to supervise their activities."

In the opinion of Father
Kerr, who has a master's
degree in school administra-
tion awarded him at Catho-
lic University of America, a
college preparatory cur-
riculum is of little use to black
youths "who have very little

chance of getting to college,
because they do not have the
money, the time, or even the
incentive. "Spanish, geogra-
phy and history aren't much
use to them if they are going
to be pushing a broom
in four years or working in
the department of sanita-
tion," he said, urging more
vocational training for such
students, and calling for
more emphasis on job infor-
mation.

"Such information," he
said, "should not just be put
up on a bulletin board but
disseminated more effid
ly."

Father Kerr also advocaP
ed the loan of a qualified
teacher to help in the black
schools with particular prob-
lems and said that tutors
from local college student en-
rollments could be a real help
if they would volunteer their
time and talents to helping
children who need it. He
added that a teacher ex-
change program among
Catholic schools would be
benefidal, not only to the
student but to the teaching
staffs.

Pope Receives
Cardinal Shehan

VATICAN CITY—(NC)
— Pope Paul VI received in
audience Lawrence Cardinal
Shehan of Baltimore.
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Clergy Retreat Takes
'Dynamic Approach1

A "new look" and, what
might be termed "a dynamic
approach," have been added
this year to the annual clergy
retreat program of the Arch-
diocese.

Of the seri es of seven week-
end spiritual retreats, which
began in October at the Pas-
sionist Monastery, North
Palm Beach, and will con-

bishop John F. Dearden of tinue through the middle of
Detroit , p r e s i d e n t ofthe February, six will be con-
United States Catholic Con- ducted in a new manner, ac-
ference, who announced cording to the Chancery,
plans for the annual collec- They will be designated
tion in a letter to members "open" retreats,
of the U. S. hierarchy. rhe broadening of the an-
. "In view of the sad and n u a I c l e r g y retreats to in-
chaotic conditions that we c l u d e a v a r i e t y „, both
read of daily in Biafra, Viet- f o r m a t a n d t o p i c was s u g .
nam and the Middle East, gested to Archbishop Cole-
not to mention the poverty
that is so prevalent in most
of the less developed areas of
the world," Archbishop
Dearden dedared, "there is
hardly any need for me to
stress the importance that this
appeal takes on year after
year.

"With the dothing, shoes,
blankets and other items that
are gathered annually," the
Archbishop continued,
Catholic Relief Services is en-
abled to add these basic com-
modities to the stores of food
and imedidnes that itsupplies
to hundreds of thousands of
the poorest of God's poor in
thes« troubled areas."

More than 20 million
pounds of used clothing
shoes and bedding materials
were collected during the
1967 drive.

man F. Carroll by the
Priests' Senate of the Arch-
diocese.

Seminar-styled workshops
will be an integral feature
ofthe new post-conciliarpro-
grams. The retreat-master,
who conducts the days of
recollection, will speak for

approximately 20 minutes
at the opening of each subject
under discussion.

The priests will then form
small groups, in order to
make an in-depth analysis of
the topic presented. They will
then re-assemble to hear the
conclusions of each group
presented by the various dis-
cussion-group chairmen.

Until this year, the spiri-
tual days of prayer and re-
flection for priests of the
Archdiocese have been con-
ducted under the customary,
centuries-honored tradition,
at which the retreat-master
alone speaks. Silence is
maintained by all priests par-

' tidpating—this is called a
"closed" retreat. One tradi-
tional "dosed" session will
be presented Dec. 2-5, for
priests preferring this type.

From Feb 17-21 a Span-
ish retreat will be given.

Enthusiastic response to
the new "open" retreats was
expressed by many of those
attending the first program,
Oct. 21-25.
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Fair Bus Law Upheld
By Court Of Appeals

LANSING, Mich. — (NC) - The Michigan
Court of Appeals, in a unanimous opinion by a
three-judge panel, said it is constitutional for the
state to provide transportatiori for non-public school
pupils.

The court upheld a 1966 ruling in Ingham Coun-
ty Circuit Judge Sam Street Hughes, who held the
state's Fair Bus Law does not
violate the constitutional pro-
vision against state support of
religion.

The Fair Bus Law, passed by
the Michigan Legislature in
1963, requires equal bus trans-
portation for all children regard-
less of where they attend schooL

The purpose of the Fair Bus
Law, the appeals court said, "is
to help children get to public and
non-public schools in safety and
good health in order to receive an education and to;

become mature and intelligent citizens."
"The purpose of the statute being clearly secular,

its primary effect cannot be said to either advance
or inhibit religion," the three judges said.

Prior to 1963, public school districts that pro-
vided bus transportation for their own students
could — but were not required—to transport non-
public school students on their buses. The 1963 law
made it mandatory for them to provide transporta-
tion to all children on an equal basis.

Since then, fhe number of non-public school chil-
dren who ride to and from school on public school
buses has more than doubled from an estimated
22,000 to nearly 50,000 students.

No Vatican Comment
VATICAN CITY — (NC) — A Vatican spokes-

man has said that Pope Paul VI has not said any-
thing regarding the intention of Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston to resign and that the Pope is not
planning to say anything.

Meanwhile, in Boston, at a mission departure
ceremony for priest volunteers of the Society of St.
James, which he founded, Cardinal Cushing said:
" Fll be down to see you in Peru in January, and
as soon as I can retire, I'll be down there to live."

(Earlier, Cardinal Cushing said that, because of
the mail he had received on Ms remarks concerning
the marriage of Jacqueline Kennedy to Aristotle
Onassis, he proposed to offer his resignation to the
Pope at the end of this year.)

Arrest Missionaries
BHUBANESHWAR, India— (RNS)—Seven per-

sons: described as Christian missionaries have been
arrested under the religious freedom law of Orissa
State which bans "forced conversions;"

Five persons are charged with the alledged con-
versions, while the other two, including a Spanish
nun, are accused of abetting in the offense.

Maximum punishment: under the legislation,
called the Freedom of Religion Act, is imprisonment
for one year and-or a fine of §650.

The arrests, in the Gunupur area of Koraput
district, were the first to be made under the Act.
The legislation bans the use of "force, fraud or
inducement" to effect conversions.

The Spanish Sister is alleged to have withheld
medicines from tribal people who would not convert
to Christianity.

As a result, it is alleged several thousand be-
came Christians during a flu epidemic last year.

Award For Comedian
WASHINGTON — (NC) — The Catholic Uni-

versity of America will award its highest honor, the
Cardinal Gibbons Medal, to comedian Danny
Thomas, at an award banquet during the univer-
sity's annual Homecoming Weekend, ; Nov. 8-9.

"We are proud of what Danny Thomas repre-
sents, both as an entertainer and as a worker for the
children and deprived of all faiths and races," said
Ed McMahpn, national chairman of the university's
alumni. "We think mankind is the better for having
him bring into the spotlight not only his concerns
as a funny man but also his concerns as a human
being."

The Gibbons Award is named in memory of
James Cardinal Gibbons, one of the American
Church's foremost leaders at the time of the found-
ing of Catholic University.

Freedom To Cardinal?
BERLIN — (NC) — Poland's communist gov-

ernment will allow Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski of
Warsaw to travel outside the country for the first
time in three years, it was learned here.

A Church source said Cardinal Wyszynski has
received a passport and will leave for Rome to visit
the Vatican.

(In Rome it was reported that Cardinal Wyszyn-
ski had requested • a visa in order to make the reg-
ular ad limina visit to the Pope which is' made every
five years.)

Cardinal Wyszynski last left Poland to attend fhe
Second Vatican Council in Rome in the fall of 1965.

Prelate Warns Against Letting
Vatican II Lose Its Momentum'

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. -
Catholics must have "a cor-
rect understanding of truth"
and "openness" if they are
to face the changes demand-
ed by the times as challenges
rather than threats, Bishop
Joseph L. Bernardin, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Nation-
al Conference of Catholic
Bishops, asserted here.

They must also have "a
great faith in the Holy
Spirit," he added, "if the
present crisis is to be a thres-
hold to a new and better era
instead of a retreat into ob-
livion. "

Speaking at a convoca-
tion at the University of
Bridgeport, the bishop de-
clared that a great danger
now is "the possibility that
the (Second Vatican) Coun-
cil may lose its momentum;
that the wonderful — but
often relatively minor —
changes which have already
taken place will be under-
stood as representing every-
thing the council stood-for."

"If this attitude were to
prevail," he continued, "the
full meaning of the renewal
would be missed and, in the
process, the crisis of the ir-
relevancy of religion to
everyday life would become
more acute."

Asserting that "fear—fear
of the unknown" is one of
the problems people face to-
day, Bishop Bernardin
pointed out that "while we
may be sure of our ultimate
goal, we cannot always be
sure of our immediate path.
We cannot always know the
direction in which change
will take us. Moreover, we
cannot always control the
change once it begins to take
place; it frequently brings in
its wake excesses of various
kinds, exaggerations and
even errors."

"This," he pointed out,
"frightens many people be-
cause it threatens them, and
it is this fear which prompts
some to refrain from moving
ahead as quickly as many
would like. While prejudice
and the common good often
require a certain degree of
moderation, when the slow-
down is arbitrary or stems
from fear, it can cause a
great deal of tension and
conflict"

It was here that Bishop
Bernardin said "we must
have a correct understand-
ing of truth and how our
knowledge of truth progres-
ses."

"While we can never

g h i

i n p o s i t ions ofleader-
w i t W n ^ chwdi> b y

It is true," he said, "that

change the objective conten T h e b i g h g a i d t h e g e e d s
of revealed truth, we mus o f r e n e w a l w e ^ n o w ^
continue to harrnomze^that ^ ^ . . w e r e s o w edlong
truth with thenewknowledge b r f o r e V a t i c a n I I j» b u t t h a t
we acquire about man and t h e changes s i n c e the council
the world. We must try to , , t o o k m ^ ^
find better ways of express-
mg - ways which will be
meaningful to the men of
every age."

Calling "openness" asec-
ond quality people must pos- there are many unchanging
sess, the bishop asserted that elements in the Church, and
"there must be a real willing- this unchangeability rests in
ness on our part to listen to Christ. He founded her, re-
another person's point of veals God through her, em-
view." _ powers her to grow and

"We must try to find out guarantees her life. It was
what he really means when He who built her upon a
he says or does certain rock.
things. Just because a per- "But it was also Christ
son uses a terminology Himself who compared the
which is different from ours, Church with the living real-
this does not mean that his ities with which His listeners
position is totally different were familiar — a mustard
from ours. Still less does it seed, a vine, a flock of sheep,
mean that his position is in- His message in all these
correct," the bishop said. parables was clear: The

"Too often a person will Church is alive, she grows,
turn off someone else and she constantly changes with-
consider him as a threat to out, however, everlosingher
orthodoxy simply because identity."
the one does not understand The bishop said "the im-
what the other is saying. To portant thing — and in a
avoid this, we must be open; sense this is the real genius
we must be willing to com- of (Second Vatican) Council
municate. And this will re-
quire a great deal of patience
and humility."

FATHER DERMOT Doran, C.S.Sp. (standing, center), inspects a shipment of
medicine on board a plane bound for Biaf ra from the Portuguese island of
Sao Tome. The Irish missionary, who has been coordinating relief airlifts
to Biaf ra, believes that civilian deaths there in December will be "the great-
est catastrophe of the century."

Says Christian Should Excel Earthy Norms
NEW ORLEANS (NC)—

"The plain fact is that the
Christian is forbidden to conr
form to the spirit of the
world," Bishop John J.

Wright of Pittsburgh told a
meeting at Notre Dame sem-
inary here.

"And yet the Christian
has a commitment to the

Cardinal Brands Czech
Events A Peace Shaker

SPEYER, Germany (NC)
— The events in Czechoslo-
vakia in recent weeks have
shaken the hopes and opti-
mism for peace in Europe,
Bernard Cardinal Alfrink of
Utrecht, fhe Netherlands, de-
clared at the 10th congress
of Pax Christi International
here.

Cardinal Alfrink, presi-
dent of Pax Christi, interna-
tional .Catholic peace organ-
ization, cited the lessening of
tension in recent years be-
tween the United States and
the Soviet Union because
"both sides confessed that
an armed conflict between
the two powers could lead to
a nuclear war that would
bring total destruction to
both and even endanger the
existence of humanity."

He said the resulting
treaty on banning nuclear
tests, the Antarctic treaty and
the treaty on space brought

a "relaxing climate" that
was noticeably beneficial in,
Europe.

However, he said, the in-
vasion .of Czechoslovakia by
Warsaw Pact troops has
"shaken our hopes and our
optimism."

He said Pax Christi
strongly condemned the
"shameless violation of the
elementary rights of the peo-
ple of Czechoslovakia." The
cardinal said, that "our
eager longing for peace in
Europe should not keep us
from expressing our opinion
about this act of brutal
force."

The cardinal added that
despite the setback in possi-
bilities for European peace
brought about by the Czech-
oslovakia developments "we
shall have to try again to
remove misunderstandings
and to bridge contrasts."

world, a vocation in it, and
is responsible for it," Bishop
Wright said.

Speaking on "The Atti-
tude of the Church Toward
the Social Problems of To-
day," Bishop Wright said
the central orientation of the
Church in confronting social
problems is on the person.

"In Christian social at-
titudes, from the Sermon on
the Mount and the Parables
of Christ to the encyclicals
of the contemporary Popes,
the supreme norm is develop-
ing the person, the life of

j the person, the worth of the
person, the common good
of the social community as
it is made up of person and
promoting the perfection of
persons."

Bishop Wright stated that
the Chris t ian , like the
Church relevant to the world,
but because otherwise the
work of Christ is not done
arid the teaching of the
Church becomes empty,.
pointless and a fraud.

" The scandal of the con-
trast between Catholic teach-
ing and Catholic perform-
ance does in fact disappoint
the world. But this is not why
it is scandalous. It is scan-
dalous because it defaults the
command of Christ and the
promises of the Church."

— was that no doors have
been closed to further devel-
opment"

"As a matter of fact," he
pointed out, "there are cer-
tain inconsistencies within
the individual documents
and among the documents.
These inconsistencies are due
mainly to two opposing ten-
dencies which were prevalent
among the authors of the
documents. One was strong-
ly scholastic and conceptual-
istic; the other more biblical
and oriented toward salva-
tion history."

The bishop said "it would
be a mistake then to look
upon the documents as de-
finitive statements which
h ave brought us to another
level of doctrinal develop-
ment, but will now freeze us
at that level for an indefinite
period of time."

POPE'S VIEW
He also pointed out that

Pope Paul VI himself had
stated that the "documents
themselves represent a true
development of doctrine be-
cause they are a synthesis;
they bring together into
union, after analyzing their
respective content, comple-
mentary t r u t h s — truths
which at first have appeared
opposed or contrary."

One of the most signifi-
cant changes brought about
by the council, the bishop
asserted, "is in our under-
standing of the Church her-
self."

"Vatican II has reaf-
firmed the hierarchical struc-
ture of the Church as out-
lined 100 years ago in the
First Vatican Council," he
noted. "If anything, the re-
affirmations of Vatican II

-have further clarified and
s t r e n g t h e n e d the central
unique position of the Holy
Father and the bishops who
are united with him. This
structure, we believe, was
willed by Christ Himself.

"At the same time, how-
ever, Vatican II in its Con-
stitution on the Church at-
tempts to give another vision
of the Church — one which
is, at once, more biblical,
historical, vital and dynamic
than many of the images of
the past. In this new vision,
the emphasis is on the peo-
ple.

"While the institutional
aspects of the Churchcanhot
be ignored, the Church is
basically a people to whom
God communicates Himself
in love. The Church is en-
visaged as continuing the
work of Christ.
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Pre-Cana InstructionSchedulec

ARTIST Angelo Romano
strokes in some of the
detail work on one of
his recent religious
p a i n 11 n g s depicting
the Last Sapper.

His Religious Scenes Unique,
Ditto His Painting Method

Angelo Romano takes a
fanciful look at religious
themes and then masterfully
turns out paintings with a def-
inite Latin American flair for
bold color and simplicity.

. And if his paintings seem
unorthodox, then the method
he uses to create his pieces
will really seem astounding.

Seated on his sofa with
his canvas laid out flat in
front of him, Romano, who
looks like an Olympic athlete,
strokes the colors from his
palette—a Targe coffee tray
covered with oils—onto the
painting to the accompani-
ment of Wagner and Beetho-
van classics.

After several changes, he
has developed a style which
has matured into a strange
hybrid of Byzantine moor-
ish, and primitive Brazilian
folk art.

Although the large por-
tion of his paintings have
religious themes—such as the
Annunciation and the Na-
tivity—his style has changed
recently and he is beginning
to turn out bright, flat simpli-
fied representative decor-
ative patterns which might be
commonly described as psy-
chedelic.

SPIRITUAL PEACE
Asked why he devotes

most of his canvasses to re-
ligious art, Romano replied,
" I found in these sacred
scenes from the Bible a purity
and peace I would not find
in any other subject. And
that's what I am looking for
—my spiritual growth-
something that offers me
peace, purity and love."

He seems to be dedicated
to his painting, too. He

works from seven in the-
morningto seven in the even-
ing, and, after dinner and
perhaps a short walk, he
returns to the couch and
starts daubing again.

He smiles when he ad-
mits that he has never had
an art lesson in his life and
he seems pleased when he's
reminded that he is currently
having his first American ex-
hibition at the Beau Rivage
Hotel in Bal Harbor, and
that he has been critically
acclaimed although, he has
only painted for three years.

Leaving Spain 10 years
ago as a sailor, Romano got
to Brazil and joined the crew
of a tourist cruiser as a wine
steward.

While crewing out of Bra-
zil, he started painting "as a
sort of relaxation," after he
purchased some oils and can-
vas "one Sunday afternoon
about three years ago "when
he "had nothing to do."

DISCOVERED
It wasn't until the 35-year-

old artist started sketching
fast pieces on large sheets
of paper with felt pens, how-
ever, and tourists on the
cruiser began snapping them
up at $5 a piece that he was
discovered. One of the com-
panies which manufactures
the felt pens noticed his talent
and offered to sponsor him,
but Romano turned them
down because "I have a
spirit too adventurous."

He explained that he has
to lean over his work while
painting "in order to
dominate it" and currently
he is working on a series of

paintings for a cruiseship in
addition to putting final
touches on some art work
at the hotel which is owned
by his sponsor, Sanford
Chobol.

Romano does most of his
work in his Miami apart-
ment which he took about
three months ago—located a
hop, a skip and a few pebbles
from Biscayne Bay.

And so the young sailor
who spent years crossing the
oceans as a steward, is now
the captain of his own
canvas-rigger which sails
upon a sea of fantasy and
color.

Editor Resigns
Post In Atlanta

ATLANTA (NC)—Chris
Eckl, managing editor of the
Georgia Bulletin for the past
2-1/2 years, resigned on
Nov. 1.

Eckl said: "I wish to
publicly thank Archbishop
Thomas A. Donnellan for
his courtesy and kindness
and to wish him success in
his work as archbishop of
Atlanta. And for the last time
I recall the many wonderful
days with (the late) Arch-
bishop Paul J. Hallinan, a
man I loved with all of my
heart."

Pre-Cana conferences for
those planning to marry
within the next six months
will be available in archdio-
cesan schools in Dade and
Broward Counties through
the facilities of the closed
circuit television system be-
ginning Tuesday, Nov. 12.

Sponsored by the Family
Life Bureau of the Archdio-
cese, conferences will be con-
Huctpd on Tuesday and

T h u r s d a y evenings in
schools which have the tele-
vision facilities.

A priest will be in attend-
ance to conduct a question
and answer period after each
program.

The schedule of topics fol-
lows: Tuesday, Nov. 12,
from 8 to 9:10 p.m. —Mar-
riage and the Church, Hap-
piness in Marriage.

Thursday, Nov. 14 from

8 to 9:10 p.m. — Marriage
As A Sacrament and Aspects
of Marriage Adjustment.

Tuesday, Nov. 19, from
8 to 9:10 p.m. — Sex and
Marriage and Communica-
ting in Marriage.

Thursday, Nov. 21, from
8 to 9:10 p.m. — A Doctor
Discusses Marriage and Two
Doctors Answer Questions
About Marriage.

Ask Reapportioning
Of Education Assets

RACINE, Wis. — (NC)
—Reapportionment of re-
sources is the biggest prob-
lem facing Catholic educa-
tion, the director of the Di-
vision of Elementary and
Secondary Education, U.S.
Catholic Conference, said
here

" Catholic schools must be
concerned with what they are
now and what they will be
five, ten, fifteen years
hence," Msgr. James C.
Do no hue said. "It seems we
must reapportion our re-
sources relative to what
should be the teaching mis-
sion of the Church in the
next few decades."

He restated the problem
of reapportionment in terms
of shrinking resources—
fewer vocations, lack of
finances and the growing

need for competent lay teach-
ers.

"In light of Vatican
(Council) II and a consensus
of Catholic leaders, we must
figure out what the teaching
mission of the Church is and
set a list of priorities within
the scope of that mission,"
he explained.. "What's hap-
pening is that a lot of dio-
ceses are taking the band-
aid approach.

"They're dropping first or
seventh and eighth grades
rather than developing an
overall plan to think of prior-
ities and resources to proceed
on a reasonable basis,"
Msgr. Donohue claimed.
"We must plan for the future
rather than react to the evil
of the day by patching up
here and patching up there."

Msgr. Donohue said the

Say Fordham Stays Catholic
NEW YORK — (NC) —

The board of trustees of
Fordham University issued
a statement here saying
"Fordham has no intention
of divesting itself of its char-
acter as an independent,
Catholic and Jesuit institu-
tion of higher learning; it
proposes to remain true to
itself and to continue in the
untrammeled pursuit of aca-
demi c excellence.''

The statement came in the
wake of a recent study of the
university which called on
the institution to drop or
radically alter any courses
and activities related to the
Catholic Church. The study
suggested this might be the
way for Fordham to offset
the "great difficulties" it faces
"in establishing eligibility
for the general government
aid upon which its survival
may depend."

The New York state con-
stitution forbids government -

aid to church-related schools.

"Fordham has no inten-
tion of altering its firm com-
mitment to the maintenance
of an outstanding depart-
ment of theology within the
university, or of abandon-
ing any of its objectives as a
Catholic and Jesuit univer-
sity operating within the
American educational tradi-
tion," the trustees said.

Church should start givina
a major share of its resourcqP
—money, facilities and peo-'
pie—to helping meet the edu-
cational needs of the poor
and disadvantage^ in the
urban ghetto. He said the
Church should not close
inner city schools, but should
ask "suburbia" to help sup-
port them.

The priest also suggested
that the Church beef up the
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine and other edu-
cational programs apart
from the parochial schools.
He said that CCD programs
thus far have been far from
adequate.

"But how could they be,
with 80% of parish funds
going into parish schools,?"
he asked. " Pouring more
•money into religious educa-
tion might produce some-,
thing of value."

Msgr. Donohue said the
Church has an important
role to play in formal ele-
mentary and secondary edu-
cation. He said this means
more than just being a car-
bon copy of the public
schools.

"We've spent so much
time being as good as the
public schools that we have
come to be somewhat like
them," he stated. "Our
schools that survive must
be unique, distince institu-
tions."

Cha rity
is

Patient

SUNDAY
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Free Checking
Accounts for people
65 or over!
Absolutely, positively FREE! If you're 65
or over. . . and retired... you can open a
Dade National Special Checking Account
AND IT W I L L NOT COST YOU A
SINGLE PENNY TO USEI No minimum
balance required . . . no service charge . . .
and no charge for checks regardless ot how
many or how few you write! Take advan-
tage of Dade National's senior citizen
checking account service today.

1550 Biscayne Blvd.
Ph. : 377-4781. Mem-
ber: Federal Deposit

OF MIAMI Insurance Corp.
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When it gets so jammed around the bar
that you can hardly move- iH ^

this is probably the bottleneck.
(It's called The Sure One.)
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What Happens To Children
Born Of Unwed Mothers

Msgr.
RastaHer

By MSGR. R. T. RASTATTER

Since we recently wrote
about the excellence of the
care and environment that
unwed moth-
ers receive at
Saint Vincent
Hal l a n d
Maurawood,
we have re-
ceived a
number of
c o m ments
and several
letters. One
kind lady
wrote a very
nice note which I shall quote
in part:

"Though I am personally
long past caring, I find a
great deal of comfort in the
knowledge that unwed moth-
ers can be offered such
havens of refuge, comfort
and understanding as prac-
ticed at St. Vincent Hall and
Maurawood. My question,
however, is what becomes of
the babies after the girls
leave?"

Not only is that a very
good question — but it also
affords us the opportunity of
telling you about the vital
steps in the process of fur-
thering the physical and
spiritual well-being of these
precious little souls.

PROCEDURE
Two steps now form a

standard and very humani-
tarian procedure. The first
is the careful selection of fos-
ter homes where these infants
find love and warm and
earnest care while they wait
for adoptive parents to take
them into their homes and
hearts.

The second is the recently
shortened but carefully ad-

ministered process of adop-
tion.

So — first things first.
Foster homes: Today, we

have available to your Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau, charged
with the early years of these
children, more than 40 fos-
ter homes, where men and
women assume the love and
responsibility of children
born out of wedlock.

These families are inten-
sively and professionally
screened before they are in-
cluded in the roster of our
foster homes. They must
have and maintain rigid,
prescribed standards. Al-
though we are fortunate in
having available to us these
fine families, more are al-
ways needed who will wel-
come these babes into their
homes as one of their own,
even though they know that
this guardianship is tem-
porary.

But, it must be pointed
out, such desirable situations
and circumstances were not
prevalent a few years ago.

OLD CONDITIONS
One of the staff of your

Catholic Welfare Bureau —a
registered nurse who chooses
to remain anonymous and
who has been with the bureau
for 17 years, reminded us of
some of the conditions and
customs of just a few years
back.

It wasn't always low
lights and soft music. As re-
cently as the early 1950's,
when our foster homes num-
bered only pne or two, 12 to
14 infants were placed in a
"nursery" in St. Joseph's
Villa, the home for depend-
ent children.

Later the nursery was sep-
arated from the Villa and
moved next door to a cottage

John's Beatification Cause Moving Ahead
By PATRICK RILEY

VATICAN CITY—(NC)
—Pope John XXIII's beati-
fication cause is "going

ix ahead beautifully," thepos-
tulator of the cause reports.

He said tiaat medical
reports of a cure attributed
to Pope John's intervention
"are really tremendous." He
declared that they show a
fistula—a hemorrhaging
rupture in the stomach—to
have been healed perfectly
within five minutes.

The postulator, Father
Antonio Cairoli, O.F.M.,
said that witnesses to be
called in the various proces-
ses connected with the bea-
tification will "give us a pic-
ture of Roncalli'spersonality
from the age of seven.'' ( Pope
John's name was Angelo
Giuseppe Roncalli.)

jflUfl TiioS*e " investigations ei-
*"*\jjiier have begun or will soon

" begin he said, in Bergamo
(Pope John's birthplace), Is-
tanbul, Athens, Assisi, Vicen-
za and Turin—all places con-
nected with Pope John's life.

Among those to be called
to testify are French philos-
opher Jacques Maritain and
former French permiers An-

toine Pinay and Georges Bi-
dault.

Father Cairoli also said
that he had received confir-
mation from "persons in the
Vatican in a position to
know" of publised accounts
by American writer Norman
Cousins of Pope John's re-
lations with former Premier
Nikita Khrushchev of the
Soviet Union and of Pope
John's role in the avoidance
of an open conflict in the
Cuban missile crisis of Oc-
tober, lf)62.

He confirmed—insofar as
could be known from the Va-
tican side—the report of
Cousins that Cousins came
to Pope Johns saying that
the then Soviet Premier Ni-
kita Khrushchev had told
him he had released Arch-
bishop (now cardinal) Josyf
Slippy] of Lvov "only to
please Pope John" even

though the gesture had cause
him difficulties.

Cardinal Slipyj was re-
leased by the Soviet Union
in February, 1963, after 18
years of imprisonment and
since then, has made his home
in the Vatican.)

Cousins told Pope John
that Khrushchev had asked
for some indication that the
Pope knew this and that the
gesture had please him.

Pope John replied that he
could not establish direct con-
tact with Khrushchev even
in a strictly private way. But
he produced two golden me-
dallions of his pontificate,
saying that one was for
Cousins and one was for
whatever purpose he thought
best. The second medallion
ended on Khrushchev's
desk.

Father Cairoli said that
Cousins brought a message
from President John F. Ken-

nedy during the Cuban mis-
sile crisis to the effect that
the United States would raise
her battle flag within 24
hours.

Pope John inmediately
prepared a text of amessage
he proposed to broadcast,
but first submitted it to the
Soviet and U.S. governments
to see if either obj ected. Get-
ting no objections from them,
he broadcast his appeal for
peace at noon on Oct. 26,
1962.

"Pope John's interven-
tion was very valuable for
peace because it was accepted
beforehand by the two con-
tending parties," Father
Cairoli asserted.

which was meagerly equip-
ped (the nuns used straight
pins to hang up the laundered
diapers!!!). The children re-
ceived medical attention, the
nursery was kept as sterile as
a hospital, but there was no
"family" atmosphere and no
psychological help. Three
years later the nursery was
closed and the babies begun
to be placed in foster homes.

Foster homes were in use
as far back as 1951; the first
foster mother for our bureau
was a non-Catholic. Today
the infants receive, in addi-
tion to medical, dental and
nursing care, a family's love,
from a rare and noble breed
called "foster parents."

In many instances, the
foster parent or parents be-
come very attached to the
baby they have sheltered and
fed and loved. So it is with
great reluctance that they
bring themselves to part with
"one of the family" when
adoption is the acknowl-
edged routine.

Which bring us to the sec-
ond phase of what happens
to the children of unwed
mothers.

Adopt ion: Many —
though not all — adoptive
parents are childless. Some
wish another baby to be a
little brother or sister to a
child they have previously
adopted or to their own chil-
dren. Since this is to repre-
sent and, in fact, hopefully

be, their own home for their
adolescent years, it is impor-
tant and vital that the adop-
tive parents be well qualified
to live up to the required,
rigid standards so necessary
to the proper welfare and up-
bringing of that child.

But, here again, let us re-
mind you that present-day
standards are devoid of red
tape and delays, even though
examinations are thorough.
In fact, some of our adop-
tions have taken place with-
in a few weeks, whereas it
used to consume an agoni-
zing period of months and
sometimes years.

And so, dear lady, that is
what happens to babies of
unwed mothers: First, place-
ment in foster homes and
eventual supervised adop-
tions. . .to firmly establish
each child in its "own home"
with unforgettable roots, and
a tender love that will nour-
ish him or her on a road to
its own glory.

We trust this answers
your query and any ques-
tions in the minds of others
who did not "take pen in
hand". . .and serve as an
incentive to deepen your de-
termination to give gen-
erously to our "Good Sa-
maritan" collection for de-
pendent children to be taken
up at all our Masses on Sun-
day, Nov. 17.

May God bless you!

THE fine JEWELRY STORE —

vr

THE WORLD'S MOST S a n " ° n e

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"
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Established 1938
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

Businessmen, Help
Re-Humanize Cities

The fact is plain and simple: The metropolitan environ-
ment is fast becoming incapable of supporting the human
species.

In most of today's cities, the air is polluted, the water
contaminated, the traffic bumper to bumper, rats are in-
vading, houses are falling down and more people are
moving in.

The modern metropolitan area itself has become un-'
manageable. Fragmented municipalities and large unin-
corporated areas militate against effective planning, com-
munication and united action.

As urban problems have reached new unexpected pro-
portions, one truth has become clear: government by itself
has neither sufficient resources nor the all-needed know-how
to turn the tide. Furthermore governmental bureaucracy
often works against the' efficiency which is necessary to
re-humanize our cities.

It is for this reason that thinking citizens look to the
world of business. Without the contribution of private
enterprise the task may never be adequately done. The
question is: will business assume this challenge?

Unfortunately, universities and labor unions have been
dragging their feet. The size of their involvement in the
urban crisis has not matched their rhetoric. Will it be neces-
sary to say the same of the. business world?

Business exists to make money. Can the business wbrld
be convinced that the quality of city Me will affect their
profit and loss statement? Can boards of directors and
stockholders be convinced that in the name of humanity
it may be necessary to do things which will not bring im-
mediate and tangible profits? Can the world of business
be convinced that corporately it must play the role of the
good citizen?

Certainly every avenue should be explored which can
induce business to shoulder its obligation, for example tax
incentives. This is a kind of language corporations under-
stand.

Businesses' participation in solving the urban crisis is
particularly important since economics is at the heart of
many deteriorating situations. If a man can earn a good
living, he will be able to keep up his home, buy goods
which will stimulate the market, and be a producer tax,
rather than a tax eater. If he can earn his way, he will
also have the revenue to get adequate health care and
other goods necessary for a decent life.

In the area of jobs, the corporation can make a sub-
stantial contribution. Business must learn, though, that the
task is more complex than simply making jobs available.
A far greater problem than those who lack jobs may be
those who" are underemployed. Also there is the problem
of j ob-training for those who would be considered unequipped
for existing job opportunities.

Businessmen across the nation have shown an aware-
ness of the task that faces them by forming a national Ur-
ban Coalition of which the Greater Miami Coalition is an
affiliate. The Miami group has received a $50,000 grant
from the Metro Commission to get itself off the ground.

Let us hope that the Coalition does not become just
another bone of political contention, that it does more than
form commissions and conduct more surveys and studies,
that it does more than pass high sounding resolutions.
What our cities need is action, not tomorrow, but today,
and it needs it from private capital and commitment. We
are all looking to see if businessmen match their words with
funds.

•'It would be a tragedy . . .if private schools were driven out of existence."-Richard M. Nixon

VOICE
of the People

Dear Editor:
I picked up a copy of

your paper on the way out
of Mass this morning and
read it through and enjoyed
reading the many articles.

I especially was touched
by the letter to the girls of
Lourdes Academy by Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Gigon. Itwas
such a beautiful tribute to
their daughter, Paula. I
would like to write a letter to
the parents to tell them how
much help I received from
reading their letter.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. T. H. Crowther
Goodland, Florida

* * *
Dear Editor:

I read the letter that was
published in The Voice en-
titled "Look Before You
Write."

I think the person who
wrote this must lead a very
rbtteti life. And he certainly
has no manners, as we have
already seen for ourselves.

I am Cuban and very
proud to be one, if I may
jay so.

We are not "dirty slobs"

as he stated. I'm willing to
bet anything that we are ten
times cleaner than he is. He
also said we were lazy. Let
me remind him that before
we came to Miami there
wasn't half the business that
there is now. And he has
the nerve to call us lazy!

We are here because we
have to be.

That ignorant personwill
never know just how much
we suffered when we lost our
homes, our families, our
friends and most important
of all, our freedom.

We are grateful to this
cou ntry for taking us in when
we were in need. We are
Cubans and it looks as
though we are going to be
here for quite a while. He
had better get used to us, I
think that he can learn a lot
from us.

One last word to this per-
son. If we have the decency
to respect him and all who
think like him, he should
have the decency himself to
respect us.

Josefine Ramos
Miami

TRUTH OF THE MATTER

Purgatory Doctrine: Beautiful
Lesson On God's Great Mercy

WALSH

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

It used to be in generations past that the doctrine
of Purgatory caused such public controversy that
the troops were brought out and blood was shed, as
Christians felt it necessary to
crack each other's heads to
emphasize their pro or con
stand.

Those days fortunately
are gone. But it is rather
surprising how quietly the
teaching on Purgatory has
rested these past several
y e a r s , when wi th in the
Church the re-appraisers
have turned their attention to
so many traditional beliefs
and stirred up fears and re-
sentment.

Some of the great scholars the past few years
have repeated, even in the old terminology, the
ancient teaching that after death for some people
there is a period of purification during which the
debt of punishment incurred by sins may be paid.

Karl Rahner in his Theological Dictionary does
this, but adds the suggestion that "the word Purga-
tory ought not to stand in the way of a better and
more accurate term for that process (purification),
especially as it causes concern from the point of
view of the teaching of religion."

The Dutch Catechism emphasizes the reason-
ableness of prayers, for the dead "because there is
still so much bad will, indifference and rebellion in
man when he dies in grace. (Would any of us feel
that he is ready to enter heaven just as he is?) There
is still ingrained egoism to be converted, cleansed
away and purified."

The Church long ago taught officially that Pur-
gatory exists, that some souls go there for a time,
that the prayers of the faithful on earth can bring
them help, especially through the Sacrifice of the
Mass.

The basis for the doctrine lies in the simple fact
that it seems likely not everyone is ready for heaven,
even when one dies in the state of grace. All this is
tied in with sin and the punishment due to sin. When
guilt is forgiven, punishment still remains to be suf-
fered. And even if eternal punishment to which mor-
tal sin exposes the person, is taken away, some
temporal punishment ordinarily must take its place.

Moreover, whoever dies in venial sins must ex-
piate them before union with God fa possible. All of
this points up the necessity of doing penance on our
own during life, in order to "pay off" this debt of
punishment. If we do not, Purgatory exists to effect
the necessary purification.

From the official teaching of the Church, other
truths can be deduced. The souls in Purgatory are
saved. They know they will certainly be united with
God in time. And this knowledge brings them a
peace of mind very likely never experienced on earth.
This sounds like a contradiction, since we speak of
the suffering of the souls. How can they have peace
in the midst of suffering?Perhaps Cardinal Newman
has described this most poignantly in his Dream of
Gerontius:

" There is a pleading in His pensive eyes
Will pierce thee to the quick, and trouble thee
And thou wilt hate and loathe thyself; for, though
Now sinless, thou wilt feel that thou has sinned,
As never thou didst feel; and wilt desire
To slink away arid hide thee from His sight
And yet wilt have a longing aye to dwell
Within the beauty of His countenance
And these two pains, so counter and so keen,
The longing for Him, when thou seest Him not;
The shame of self at thought of seeing Him,
Will be thy veriest, sharpest Purgatory."
The pain of Purgatory is not, therefore, the pain

of a broken limb or a diseased organ. It is the pain

of loss, the awareness of separation from God caused
by one's own sins.

Centuries ago in less educated and more imagin-
ative times, this matter of pain and expiation led to
grotesque descriptions. Yves Congar in a moving
essay on Purgatory tells of the "torture chamber"
description ancient writers and preachers sometimes
used.

" They tell us, for instance, of a freezing depart-
ment," he wrote, "a stream of molten metal, of a
huge pot full of boiling oil." Or Purgatory was de-
scribed as if "it were a police cell or a jail for crim-
inals."

Father Congar pointed out that "it is not so much
God Who banishes them from His sight; it is rather
that the soul, seeing what it has been and is, flees
from the face of God to seek a place where it will be
made clean."

There is no positive evidence that Purgatory has
a material fire or that it is a place. St. Thomas was
surprisingly definite on this, indicating that Purga-
tory is immediately above hell and below Limbo,
but this is strictly an opinion with which many do
not agree.

How long are the souls there? We are helpless
here. Helpless, first of all, in our language because,
as Father Congar says: "For souls in another life,
time is not measured as our is, in days. . .or in
years. Purgatory has its own time, and that Purga-
tory is essentially a waiting is sufficient to make this
time seem very long, not to say intolerably long."

What is perhaps the most practical consideration
for the moment is the fact that we can help the poor
souls, as the Church teaches, and indeed we have
the duty to do so. It may be a duty of charity, part
of the fulfillment of our responsibility for the well
being of loved ones, and even strangers. Or it may
be the duty of justice. Does it not make uncomfort-
able thinking to reflect that we may have been the
reason for a person now suffering in Purgatory,
that is, through scandal or occasion of sin which
may have led another to spiritual harm.

Justice then would demand that we work and
pray and sacrifice for the poor souls, just as fervent-
ly, in their place, as we would await the assistance of
those in heaven.

The doctrine is another beautiful lesson in the
mercy and goodness of God, and thus can be an |
endless source of consolation for those bereaved and '
indeed for those who never really "made it up" in
life to those whom they had harmed.
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Laymen Hold Key Administrative
Positions With The Archdiocese

1 1 1

It takes many hands to
carry out the varied and
ever-increasing charitable
works of the Church in the
Archdiocese of Miami, which
is at the hub of South Flori-
da's mushrooming growth.

And more and more of
these hands are those of lay
persons, who, in the wake of
Vatican Council II, are
assuming an expanded role
in key positions of adminis-
tration in various capacities.

At present there are some
1,400 lay persons engaged
in various kinds of work in

e many departments of the
Chancery; the parishes, in
various charitable institu-
tions, hospitals, schools and
colleges which serve the faith-
ful in South Florida.

Included among experts
in many fields now serving
at the Archdiocesan are the
following laity listed in
alphabetical order:

Anthony R. Chorak, super-
visor of the Chancery ac-
counting department and
business manager of The
Voice Publishing Co., joined
the Chancery staff in 1962.

A veteran of World War
II who served with Admiral
Halsey's Third Fleet in the
Pacific as a Naval aviator
and fighter pilot, he has a
Bachelor of Science degree
from Bradley University in
Illinois.

Prior to assuming his
present position he was em-
ployed by the Internal Reve-
nue Service and for a time
was director of personnel in
the Chancery.

W. "Russ" Finney, who
has had more than 30 years
experience in the construc-
tion field, has been super-
visor of new constructionvfor
the Archdiocesan Building
Commission since 1961.

After serving a four-year

(This is the first in a series of articles discussing the
evei^expanding role that the laity is performing
in the Archdiocese of Miami. Further feature stories
will concern the various lay persons and the many
positions they occupy.}

the Class A golfing champi-
on at Plumbrook Gountry
Club in Sandusky, Ohio.

Mrs. Avelina Malizia, re-
cently named director of the
Latin American Affairs of-
fice of the Archdiocese, was
formerly a member of the
staff of Catholic Relief Ser-
vices-U.S. C.C. assigned to
the New York headquarters
as supervisor in charge of
assistance and development
programs in South America.

Duke University awarded
her a master's degree in Polit-
ical Science and Economics
in 1958. Prior to that time
she had received her Law
degree at Santo Domingo
University, Dominican Re-
public.

Before joining Catholic
Relief Services, Mrs. Malizia
was assistant to the president
in the Agricultural Bank of
the Dominican Republic and
associate.editor at McGraw-
Hill Book Co., New York.

VOICE EDITOR
Named editor of The

Voice in July, 1966, George
H. Monahan was a member
of the original editorial staff
of the archdiocesan publica-
tion when publication began
early in 1959.

From 1964 to 1966 he
was editor of the Texas Cath-
olic Herald, weekly news-
paper of flie Diocese of Gal-
veston-Houston and has
been employed as a writer by
the Miami Herald, the Mi-
ami News, the Associated
Press, and other newspapers.

Last month he was elected
vice president of the South-

apprenticeship, he was fore- em Regional Conference of
man and assistant super- the Catholic Press Associa-
intendent of construction for
a general contractor in
Birmingham, Ala., for seven
years and was promoted to
superintendent for another
seven-year period.

Finney was a general con-
tractor for four years in
PulasM a n d Nashville,
Tenn., and then came to Mi-
ami where he was the general
superintendent, job superin-
tendent and estimator for the
firm of Thompson & Polizzi
for five years.

FUND-RAISER
A veteran in the field of

Church support activities,
Frank Hillary is the Arch-
diocesan Director for De1

velopment who has directed
the frrnd rcialHg campaigns
f the Archdiocese for the

past five years.
He has been engaged in

campaigns for parish-sup-
port and diocesan develop-
ment in many areas of the
nation. His services are
available to pastors in the
Archdiocese of Miami on a
consultation basis. He is a
veteran of overseas service
druing World War II.

Martin Krpan, who serves
as staff assistant to Father
Walter Dockerill, Arch-
diocesan Director of Youth
Activities, assumed his duties
five years ago having been
for a time a professional foot-
ball player with the Detroit
Lions and Cleveland Rams.
He was an active member of
the Big Brother Association
and the Little League.

During World War II,
he was a first lieutenant in
the U. S. Army participating
in the D-Day landing in
France. A four letter man
at the University of Wyom-
ing from which he was grad-
uated, Krpan was in 1943

tion.
• Gregory J. Moody, gen-
eral manager of the Arch-
diocesan Purchasing Com-
mission for the past one and
a half years, formerly was
branch manager for Cities
Service Oil Co. in Cleveland,
Ohio.

A veteran of 15 years ex-
perience in the field of in-
dustrial sales, he served with
the U.S. Air Force during
World War II.

Administrator of the two
Archdiocesan cemeteries,
Our Lady of Mercy in
Miami; and Our Lady Queen
of Heaven, Fort Lauderdale,
since 1956, William P. Mul-
ligan has been a Florida resi-
dent since 1951.

He was graduated in 1956
from the University of Mi-
ami which awarded him a
Bachelor of Science degree
in Business Administration.
From 1949 to 1951 he was
a sergeant and drill instruct-
or in the U. S. Marine Corps
stationed at Parris Island,
S.C.

Charles O'Malley, assis-
tant superintendent in charge
of governmental programs
in the Archdiocesan Depart-
ment of Schools, is a grad-
uate of De Paul University,
Chicago, where he was
awarded a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Physical
Education.

He took graduate studies
in English, Speech and
Science at Northwestern Uni-
versity, Evanston, 111.; the
University of Miami; Barry
College, Indiana University,
and Emerson College, Bos-
ton, Mass. He was formerly
a member of the faculty at St.
Thomas Aquinas High
School, Fort Lauderdale.

Frank Quinn, formerly a
senior officer in two of the
nation's largest commerical
banks, serves as comp-
troller of the Archdiocese of
Miami and his services ex-
tend to parishes and arch-
diocesan institutions.

Prior to his appointment
last March, he was assistant
to the president and a mem-
ber of the board of directors
of The First National Bank
of Miami. He also heads
Frank W. Quinn & Co.

Quinn is a graduate of
Yale University and has a
master's degree in Business
Administration from New
York University. From
1955 to 1960 he was an of-
ficer of the First National
City Bank of New York.

Executive Secretary of the
Latin American Affairs Of-
fice of the Archdiocese is
Manolo Reyes, Latin News
editor of television station
WTVJ and a contributing
editor to the Spanish Section
of The Voice.

A native of Havana he
came to Miami in 1960, fol-
lowing a 20-year career at
radio and television station
CMQ to the Cuban capital.

He has a degree in Diplo-
matic Laws and a Law de-
gree from the University of
Havana and was admitted
to the Havana Bar Associ-
ation in 1949. Reyes is a past
president of the Cuban Ser-
toma Club for which he now
serves as chairman of the
board and a member of the
board of trustees.

Psychologist Rober t J.
Scanlon is the director of
Psychological Services and
Research for the Archdiocese
of Miami, who formerly was
director of Psychology at
Sunland Training Center,
Marianna.

A graduate of the Uni-
versity of Connecticut who
did graduate work at Yale
University, Southern Con-
necticut State College and
Syracuse University, he is a
candidate for a Ph.D. at the
University of Missouri.

For seven years he has
taught the physically handi-
capped, emotionally dis-
turbed and the mentally re-
tarded.

Dr. Ben Sheppard, former
Juvenile and Domestic Rela-

(Continued on Page 28)
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Around The Archdiocese
St. Bede

Spanish dinner under the
auspices ol the Altar Guild
will be served from 5 to 7
p.m., today (Friday) on the
church grounds.

St. Jude
Christian Mothers will

host a Luau from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 9,
at the Civic Center on AM,
Jupiter.

St. Brendan
"Les Femme" will be the

theme of a fashion show
luncheon sponsored by the
Woman's Club at the Coral
Gables Country Club from
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Satur-
day, Nov. 9.

Queen Of Martyrs
Annual Fall festival be-

gins at 9 p.m. today (Fri-
day) in the school cafeteria.
Music will be provided.

St. Dominic
Games and refreshments

will be featured during the
annual parish carnival Sat-
urday and Sunday at 11
a.m. on the parish grounds.

Coral Gables
"Fashion Party, '68" will

be at the theme of a fashion
show which members of the
Little Flower Society and the
Junior Woman's Club will
host at noon, Saturday,
Nov. 9, at the Sheraton Four
Ambassadors Hotel.

Daughters of Isabella will
meet Monday, Nov. 11, in
the" K. of C. Hall, 270 Cata-
lonia Ave. New officers will
be installed following 7:45
p.m. recitation of the Rosary.

St. Anthony
Dessert and card party

sponsored by the Catholic
Woman's Club begins at 1
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 12, in
the parish clubrooms.

Cathedral
A benefit luncheon and

card party under the aus-
pices of the Women's Guild
will be held Saturday, Nov.
23, at the DuPont Plaza Ho-
tel in downtown Miami. Res-
servations may be made by
calling Doris McManus at
751-3000.

St. Clare
Annual parish bazaar

will be held Saturday, Nov.
16, on the parish grounds.

St. Clement
Card party sponsored by

the Altar and Rosary Society
begins at 8 p.m., Friday,
Nov. 15, in Wilton Manors
Recreation Hall, 509 NE
22nd Dr. Tickets are avail-
able by calling Mrs. Robert
Maloney at 565-2475.

St. Kieran
A "Pink Mink" Beauty

Forum will be sponsored by
the Women's Guild at 8p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 13, in As-
sumption Academy Audi-
torium. Reservations may
be made by calling Mrs.
Jack Sullivan at 379-9032.

St. Michael
Annual "Calendar" par-

ty of the Rosary-Altar Guild
will begin at 8p.m., Wednes-
day, Nov. 13 in the school
cafetorium. Refreshments
will be served and entertain-
ment provided. Tickets may
be obtained from Mrs.
L o u i s a Rodriguez, room
mothers chairman, at 444-
2219 or at the door.

St. Tinotfay
The Village Green Coun-

try Club will be the scene
of the annual dance spon-
sored by the Athletic Associa-
tion on Saturday, Nov. 9,
at 9 p.m. Dress will be
casual and tickets will be
available at the door.

White Mass Ho1* sP|Ht

Of Doctors
This Sunday

CORAL GABLES - The
annual White Mass, honor-
ing St. Luke patron of phys-
cians, will be sponsored by
the Miami Catholic Physi-
cians' Guild at 8:30 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 10, at the
Aquinas Newman Center,
1400 Miller Rd.

Father Louis C. Roberts,
director of the Newman Cen-
ter, will be the celebrant of
the Mass.

Communion breakfast will
follow at 10 a.m. in Univer-
sity Inn where Father Arthur
DeBevoise, Archdiocesan Di-
rector of Newman Clubs will
be the guest speaker.

All members of the medi-
cal profession, including
medical students and mem-
bers of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Nurses
and allied personnel, are in-
vited to attend.

Reservations may be
made by calling the office of
Dr. Donald M. Dooley, gen-
eral chairman, at 661-5318.

Their fou r th annual
luncheon and fashion show
will be sponsored by the
Council of Catholic Women
on Saturday, Nov. 16, at
noon in the Colonnades
Beach Hotel, Palm Beach
Shores. Reservations may
be made by calling Mrs.
Ellen Duffy at 582-5039.

St. John Fisher
Monthly meeting of the

Women's Guild will be held
Monday, Nov. 11 at 8 p.m.
in the parish ha]].

St. Rose
Monthly meeting of the

Altar Guild begins at 12:30
p.m., Monday, Nov. 11, in
the scout hall. Meeting of the
board will be held at 10:30
a. m. \ Guest speaker will be
Daniel P. Sullivan, executive
director of the Greater Mi-
ami Crime Commission. Re-
freshments will be served.

A luncheon and fashion
show sponsored by the
Mothers Club begins at
noon, Wednesday, Nov. 13,
in the Marco Polo Hotel,
Sunny Isles. Reservations
may1 be madeby calling 759-
0759.

St. Sebastian
• A dessert bridge under the
auspices of the Council of
Catholic Women will beheld
Friday, Nov. 15, from 1 to
4 p.m. in the recreation room
of Maya Marca Apts., 3000
Holiday Dr., Fort Lauder-
dale.

St. Monica
"Drug Addiction" will be.

the topic of discussion during
the monthly meeting of the
Home and School Associa-
tion at 8p.m., Monday, Nov.
11 in the parochial school.
Refreshments will be served.
Parents and otherparishion-
ers are invited to attend.

St. Mary Magdalen
Mrs. William Terheyden,

president of the Nprth Dade
Deanery of the ACCW, will
speak to members of the
Women's Guild during an
8 p.m. meeting, Tuesday,
Nov. 12; in the club rooms
of the Golden Beach City
Hall.

St. Patrick
Father David G. Russell,

Archbishop's Representative
to The Voice, will be the guest
speaker during a meeting of
the Patrician Club at 1 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 12 in the
parish club rooms.

St. Joseph
Dessert card parties under

the auspices of the Catholic
Women's Club will be held
at 1 p.m., Monday, Nov. 11

Dinner-Dance
To Aid Charity

The Marian Center for
Exceptional Children will
benefit from the proceeds of
a dinner-dance sponsored by
the Greater Miami chapter of
UNICO national at 7 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 11, at the
Carillon Hotel; Miami
Beach.

Comedians Lou Marsh
and Tony Adams will
be presented "Man-of-the-
Year" awards of the organ-
ization, comprised of busi-
ness and professional men of
Italian parentage.

Reservations may be
made by calling Anthony
Battaglia at 624-0478.

and Thursday, Nov. 21 in
the parish club rooms.

St. Lawrence
A pantry party for Camil-

lus House will be sponsored
by the Council of Catholic
Women at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Nov. 12 in the school cafe-
teria, 2200 NE 191 St.
Brother Shawn, superior of
the Little Brothers of the
Good Shepherd, who con-
duct the refuge will speak.

Hollywood
A "Hobo" dance will be

sponsored by the Parents
and Friends Assn. of Ma-
donna Academy at 9 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 9, in the
school gymnatorium, 3200
SW 36th Blvd. Music will
be provided by Billy Dee and
a buffetsupperwillbeserved.
Tickets are available from
Joseph Robles, 922-5783.

Members of Chaminade
Mothers Club will meet at
8 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 13
in the school cafetorium. The
program will feature a
" K n o w Your Neighbor"
panel.

uiiiiiiiiimiimiiiHumtti""'""'"11""""""1"""11"1""""" M i a m i Mayor

Stephen Clark
presents Sister
Mariana Dona-
tus, I.H.M., cen-
ter, with a
S c r o l l o f
Friendship i n
appreciation
of her service
at St. Michael
School and in

•* recognition of
her musical
composition,

tiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimmiiumiimiiiiiiniiHiiiiiimiiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiH Our M i a m i .

Who'll Give The Birds
TO

Retreats Set
At Cenacle

LANTANA — A full pro-
gram of retreats during the
month of November has been
announced by the Cenacle
Retreat House.

Ladies of St. Pius X
parish, Fort Lauderdale, will
participate in weekend con-
ferences which begin this eve-
ning (Friday) and continue
through Sunday.

The weekend of Nov. 15
to 17 has been reserved by
women of Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs parish, Fort Lau-
derdale; and a weekend re-
treat for members of Stella
Maris, an organization of
divorced women who have
not remarried, is scheduled
to be held Nov. 22 to Nov.
24.

The Eucharistic Guild will
observe a day of recollection
on Tuesday, Nov. 19. Mem-
bers of St. Anne Guild will
meet in the morning on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 20.

"Gobble, gobble, gobble,
plump turkeys are we" —
these are the words of a
tr adit i o n a 1 Thanksgiving
song for youngsters and for
many may be the only indi-
cation that the holiday is be-
ing observed unless dona-
tions of food and "birds "are
made to Miami's Camillus
House for indigent men and
to Centro Hispano Catolico,
which distribute food among
needy Spanish-speaking im-
migrants.

According to B ro the r
Shawn, B.G.S., superior of
the Little Brothers of the
Good Shepherd, who staff
Camillus House at 728 NE
First Ave., the refuge is al-
ready host to some 400hun-

Jobs For Poor
Topic Of Meet

SOUTH MIAMI —"Em-
ployment of the Poor: Find-
ing Jobs for the Jobless,"
will be discussed at 7 p.m.
Sunday Nov. 10, in flie
chapel of the First United
Methodist Church, Red Rd.
at U.S. 1.

Guest speakers during the
series of programs relating
conditions in Miami to the
Kerner Report, will be Mar-
vin Amos, personnel direc-
tor, Eastern Air lines; and
James R. Jackson, EOPI.

For
Thanksgiving?
gry men each day. "And 1
season hasn't really beg
yet," Brother Shawn sal̂ i
emphasizing that canne
goods of all kinds, sugar,
coffee, staples, and vege-
tables and fruits are needed
as well as turkeys for
Thanksgiving.

Of course donations of
cash are always welcome,
Brother Shawn added ,
pointing out that in past
years, monetary donations
have helped to feed large
crowds which assemble daily
for a hot meal.

At Centro Hispano Cato-
lico, archdiocesan Spanish
center located at 13 0 NE Sec-
ond St. in downtown Miami,
there is an urgent need for
rice,, sugar, powdered or
canned milk, coffee, corn
meal and canned vegetables
and fruits.

Persons having large
quantities of food or turkeys
may call Camillus House
for pick-up at FR 1-1125
and the. Spanish center at
371-5657.

Both institutions would
welcome these supplies as
soon as possible so that they
may plan for Thanksgiving
Day, which is observed mis
year on Nov. 28.

YOUR BEST BUY!
69 CHEVROLET

Helps You Overcome

FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry
No longer be annoyed or feel ill-at-

ease because of loose, wobbly laise
teeth. FASTEETH, an improved
alkaline powder, holds plates firmer
so they feel more comfortable. Avoid
embarrassment caused by loose false
teeth. Dentures that fit are essential
to health.See your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.

••5-YearWart. Rheetn Elec.»

WATER HEATERS
20GAL.3SSM4.0C
30GAL.S&3 47..00
RAY BALL T
4251 S.W. 8th St. Hi 5-2461
BBS Expert Plumbing Repairs a

BARNETT'S
Office

228 N.E.
134 N.E

P L

Supplies
59th Street
1st Street

4-3457

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A

• CAPRICE * CORVETTE
+ MPALA + CHEVELLE
+ CORVAIR +CAMARO

FRANCISCO FIGUEREDO
St, Brendan

New Cars: N. MIAMI AVE. at 21 ST: • 37
Used Cars: 3011 N.W. 36 ST. •635-2582

\

THE UNDERTAKER WHO CARES . . .
The undertaker who cares today is the one who
strives for improvement in all personal services
offered. At Bess Memorial we care enough about
the comforts of the living to be constantly alert
to the need for improved understanding and to
search out the ways of making each funeral a
better memorial service.

We have cared enough to move away from all
black equipment; to use covered entries, central
heating and air conditioning, private family rooms,
complete chapels and larger repose rooms. We
care enough to be on call 24 hours a day—every
day, and we dare enough to ask each family using
our services how those services might be made
better.

We know that today nearly all funeral directors
care. None cares more than the entire staff at
Bess.
KST FWKML SOmCES NLMTS W1TSIH i FMHLY'S KEMS

MEMORIAL MORTUARIES Inc.
MIAMI LAKES — HIALEAH CHAPEL MIAMI CHAPEL

V 3790 N.W, 1*7* Jt
Phom 621-0314

If 00 N.W. 36th St.
Phone 635.2436
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Nation Will Pause
For Remembrance

By JOHN J. WARD
The nation pauses on Monday of next week,

Nov. 11, in tribute to the men who have served
in the armed forces of the United States and in
prayer for those who have given up their lives
in defense of their country.

Now known as Veterans Day, the holiday orig-
inally was called Armistice Day because it was on
Nov. 11, 1918 at 11 a.m. in the railway coach of
Marshal Foch near Gompiegne, France, the ar-
mistice was signed to bring an end to World War I
and the bugles sounded "cease firing."

The United States had declared war on Germany
AprilB, 1917, and on the same date selective service
conscription, or the draft, was adopted.

World War II began when Germany under Adolf
Hitler's Nazis invaded Poland on Sept. 1, 1939.

Benito Mussolini's Italy declared war on the
United States Dec.. 11, 1941.

j Japan invaded French Lado-China in 1940 and
attacked Pearl Harbor naval station and the Riilip-
pines by air December 7, 1941. Tokyo declared
war on the United States, Great Britain, Australia,
Canada, New Zealand and the Union of South
Africa in 1941 and signed surrender terms Sep-
tember 1, 1945, aboard the USS Missouri.

More than 100 Japanese planes and a number
of midget submarines attacked the U.S. Pacific
fleet of 86 ships at anchor at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
on Dec. 7, 1941. The Navy suffered casualties of
2,117 men and officers, with 960 missing and
876 wounded. The Army lost 226 men and officers
killed and 396 wounded.

These, then, are the men we honor on Veterans
Day.

These heroes of the past have been the valiant
defenders of the privileges we hold most dear. Our
very way of life is proof sufficient that they sacrificed
greatly and that their sacrifice was not in vain.

In our prayers we should pay them the tribute of
commendiiig them to God with the reminder of
Joyce Kilmer:

"There lie many fighting men, dead in their
youthful prime."

The late President John F. Kennedy, speaking
at Veterans Day ceremonies in Arlington National
Cemetery in 1961 called for prayers for the nation's
war dead and that there will be no more wars.
He said:

"On this Veterans Day of 1961, on this day of
remembrance, let us pray in the name of those who
fave fallen in ibis country's wars. . . that there shall
be no further war.

"Let us pledge that there will be no veterans of
another world war, not because no one will be left,
but because we have learned to live together in
peace."

Shortage Of leathers
Seen Cooling By 1975

WASHINGTON— (NC)
—A combination of interre-
lated circumstances iŝ  ex-
pected to ease thenationwide
shortage of teachers by
1975.

Government statisticians
have it figured out this way:

• By 1975, the youngpeo-
ple born in the post-
World War II "babyboom"
will have completed their
own education.

• These young people are
expected to enter the teaching
profession in record num-
bers, if the proportion of
graduates going into teach-
"lSg follows recent trends.
_ / • There will be fewer
pupils in the elementary
schools and only a fewmore
in the secondary schools, due
to a declining birth rate.

But, while there will be
more teachers in what are re-
garded as the "conven-
tional" teaching jobs, it is
thought that shortages prob-
ably will continue in some
geographic areas, in urban
ghettos, in depressed and
rural districts, and in some
subject fields.

Elementary school enroll-
ment is expected to decline
from 32.6 million in 1967
to 31.3 million in 1975.

While the secondary
school enrollment is expected
to grow, it will be at a slower
rate. The 1975 secondary
school population will be
21.9 million, or 22% greater
that the 17.9 million in
1967, it is forecast There
was a 45% increase in sec-
ondary school enrollment
between 1959 and 1967.

Taking into account the
prevailing trends toward

smaller classes, teacher em-
ployment is expected to in-
crease only 3% by 1975.
Projected on the assumption
that class sizes will remain
the same, teacher employ-
ment in secondary schools is
expected to go up 22%.

The average teacher-pupil
ratio in elementary schools
is expected to decline from
27.4 to 1 in 1967 to 25.5
to 1 in 1975. The average
is expected to remain at 20
to l i n secondary schools.

The number of college
graduates is expected to con-
tinue its rapid climb, and if
the recipients of bachelor's
degrees meeting teacher certi-
fication requirements con-
tinue at the level of recent
years (slightly more than
one-third) the new graduates
alone will be sufficient to
meet expected 1975 demands
for teachers.

But in recent years former
teachers reentering the pro-
fession have accounted for
some 40% of all entrants,
so additional teachers can be
counted on from this source.

These looked for develop-
ments, projected in the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics'
Occupational Outlook Quar-
terly, are expected to permit
the expansion and develop-
ment of educational services.
It is thought that more com-
munities may introduce or
expand kindergarten facili-
ties, nursery schools, and
special programs for the
physically and mentally
handicapped, and for the
gifted.

SECTION

He who says that he is in the light, and hates his brother, is in the darkness still.
He who ioves his brother abides in the light, and for him there is no stumbling.
But he who hates his brother is in the darkness, and he does not know whither he
goes; because the darkness has blinded his eyes. First St. John 2:8-10

Things Being Dreamed Up
By Science fNightmarish9

GEORG
SHUSTERI

VIEW

By DR. GEORGE N. SHUSTER
Any number of scientists and

those who write of them and their
work have been
telling us about
the s t a r t l ing ,
changes in the
h u m a n condi-
tion which will
certainly occur **
in the not far dis-,
tant future, and
for which we
should therefore J A
be prepared. *• •

The trouble is
some of the pre-
dictions are so astonishing that
one is left unable to believe that
there is anything which could not
happen.

With the help of a shot of
something or other, a dull boy
can move to the head of the class.
A different injection could have
the opposite effect, of course. A
sperm bank rightly used could,
we are told, produce a youngster
able to do the hundred meter
dash in 10 seconds. Wrongly
used it might turn out one who
could not make it in a month.

Parents will be able to decide
in advance whether they want
a boy or a girl. Or triplets.
One could probably arrange to
have thewholehuman race made
white. Or black, of course.

There is no point in being
skeptical. For my part I am
prepared to admit that the sperm
bank might create a professor
who could write a book in 12
minutes, or a general who could
win a war like that in Vietnam in
a few weeks with the help of mind-
reading gadgets.

MIND-READING
For the moment, however, I

should like to focus our attention
on this statement by a noted stu-
dent of change: "Science will
perfect methods of polling public
opinion which will read the pulse
of the collective mind at every
moment of the day and night.
This will suggest to any decision-
maker, at the level of the White
House let us say, that the only
appropriate method is govern-
ing by consensus." This would
indeed be a remarkable rephras-

ing of maxims dear to the New
England town meeting.

So far, however, I have met
no scientist who wiil say that it
would be possible to transform a
contemporary Mata Hari into
Sifter Mary Constance, who
works sacrificially in a cancer
hospital. But doing the opposite
could easily be managed! This
takes us directly to what seems to
be accepted as a law governing
man's mastery of Nature and hu-
man nature: The deeper the
scientific incision, the, more
ominous the chokes between
good and evil become. It may
even be that the potential for
evil will outdistance that of the
potential for good.

For instance, the use of nu-
clear energy as a weapon on a
sufficiently large scale might well
destroy human society the world
round. But peacefully employed
nuclear energy is merely com-
petitive. Suppose, for example,
that instead of filling the tanks

! of ourcars with gasoline, we went
' instead to a station which put in-a
capsule of nuclear energy. The
capsule might be cheaper or
more convenient, but the car
would still have to do what it

.- does now. The giant jet planes
constantly being developed will
be able to take more people
somewhere in less time. But
the process of getting there is
not essentially different from
what it would be if we rode in
a buggy to San Francisco and
proceeded to Honolulu on a raft.
. Or suppose we now take ser-
iously the possibility of govern-
ment by continuing consensus.
If that possibility blossomed into
fact it would eliminate the moral
inhibitions which attend leader-
ship if it is in the hands of an
essentially good man. Harry
Truman was a good man, who
hesitated to drop the bomb on
Hiroshima, even as did Oppen-
heimer and Ferme. But there
existed at thetimewhat was taken
to be a consensus, namely that
anything which would prevent
more American casualties was
eminently desirable. While it
is true that no one polled pub-
lic opinion at the time, all we
know about the stitation indi-

cates that ft would have an-
swered, "Fire away.'"

THE SHIVERS"
If we visualize a dull boy

being made bright by chemistry
everything seems fine. But sup-
-pose we go back a bit and thing
about Himmler's plans for mak-
ing the Ukrainians a subject peo-
ple. All he could think of was
to stop schooling for young •

Ukrainians at the end of the
third grade.
at the end of the third grade.

That was bad enough, and
shivers go up and down my spine
every time I think of it But
suppose the Nazis had developed
the chemicals with which they
were experimenting and had
been able to set about injecting
them into boys and girls, thus
making them dolts. The thought
is so horrifying that one must
prefer to reflect on the pains of
hell.

As individuals, scientists are
greatly concerned, of course, but
they take it to be their first duty
to proceed with their experi-
mentation and discovery. The
rest of us, they say, should give
our attention to the moral prob-
lems which are involved. But
how?

The question is, of course, that
of the morals of leadership.
Some people say that the
Hatonic-Jewish-Christian ethic
has lost its significance in the
United States and that the only
thing left is the concept of "free-
dom" which we neither under-
stand nor know what to do with.

I am not prepared to agree.
It seems to me that this ethic
is very much alive in the minds
artd hearts of millions. But the
leadership is pseudobureaucra-
tized.

The problems we have dis-
cussed are so serious, and in
many ways so gravely omin-
ous, that it is high time we
stopped always looking back-
ward so much to "what has al-
ways and everywhere been" and
began in earnest to scan the hor-
izon and see what is coming up
beyond it. As Father Hesburgh
has so often said, the question
is not "Do we have Science,"
but rather, "What do we do with
it?"
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SELF-APPOINTED EXPERTS
ADD TO THE CONFUSION

VOICE FS&THBE
SECTIO2

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlai
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Eric Hoffer, the longshoreman and philosopher
who has become a confidant of President Johnson re-
cently exemplified the truth of the old maxim, "A little

learning is a dangerous thing."
On the strength of his acquaintance

with Negro longshoremen, he attempt-
ed to pontificate on the problem of the
poor in the ghetto.

The National Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of Violence was
holding a hearing in Washington; and
Hoffer, a consultant of the Commission,

, had been listening to the testimony of a
[ Negro activist about the frustration,
anger and rage felt by the poor in the
ghetto who have no jobs and cannot
get jobs.

Father
SHEERIN

Suddenly Hoffer began to shout, "Rage is cheap.
Rage is easy. What is really needed is for Negroes to
trust each other, to help each other."

He then proceeded to say that'he had belonged to
the longshoremen's union for most of his life, and had
discovered that most Negro longshoremen tried to help
themselves and had succeeded in escaping from pov-
erty into "a good life." His conclusion therefore was
that Negroes in general could have "a good life" if
they would only work harder at bettering themselves.

The witness, Herman Blake, a Negro sociologist
who works in the ghetto, respondedthathewas talking
about communities where the poor live and die in pov-
erty.

As Hoffer interrupted, Blake fired back: "In the
longshoremen's union, on the waterfront, what you see
is people with jobs, people who can own a house, sup-
port their family."

Federal Judge A. Higginbotharn, Jr., commented:
"Mr. Hoffer is totally in error on the most elementary
data. Mr. Hoffer's statement is based on racism. . .his
views represent the views of the mass of the country."

On thebasisofa superficial acquaintance with Negro
longshoremen Hoffer assumed the mantle of expert
sociologist. Possessing some knowledge of well-paid
laborers, he felt he had become an expert on the whole
incredibly complex problem of the ghetto unemployed.

We have Hoffers all around us. They are experts on
the baffling problem of the causes and prevention of
violence. In many instances, they have less knowledge
of crime and criminals than Hoffer has of the ghetto.
Sometimes they dilate learnedly on violence on the
strength of last night's headline in their favorite tab-
loid.

The President's Crime Commission, after a long
and painfully careful study of the problem, came to
the conclusion that the only way to slop the crime wave
is to get at the social conditions that spawn crimu and
to reform our criminal law system.

The self-appointed experts announce that this prob-
lem can be solved quickly, cheaply and efficiently.
First, hire more cops and arm them from head to foot
with machine-guns, clubs and canisters of tear-gas.

Mayor Daley showed how quick, easy results could
be achieved by the police. It happens thatmany of the
best police chiefs in the country do not agree that guns
and clubs are the answer and are working hard to
follow out the suggestions of the Crime Commission.

Another group of self-appointed experts has no
doubt whatsoever that the main cause of all the crime
in the streets is the Supreme Court.

These nine culprits canbefittedintotheinternational
as well as the domestic jig saw puzzle. They can be
held responsible forstreet riots, pornography, fluorida-
tlon, the invasion of Czechoslovakia, eczema, falling
hair and our failure to bring the Vietnam war to a
quick end.

People with easy explanations and simplistic solu-
tions of complex problems wouldl be fun if nobody
listened to them.

"Who cares if it's politically inspired?"

Interpretation

How Are Dialoging Christians, Jews Doing?
By MSGR. GEORGE

G. HIGGINS
The Vatican

Declaration

Msgr.
HIGGINS

Council's
on Catholic-
Jewish Rela-
tions, so ex-
haust ively
and so per-
ceptively an-
alyzed in
Rabbi Ar-
thur Gilbert's
new book,
"The Vati-
can Council
a n d t h e
Jews," which
was reviewed

in this column several weeks
ago, strongly recommended
"brotherly dialogues" as
means of fostering mutual
understanding and respect
between Christians and
Jews.

A useful survey of the ex-
tent to which — and the man-
ner in which — this recom-
mendation has been imple-
mented since the close of the
Council in 1965 is available
in the current issue of SIDIC
(International Judeo-Chris-
tian Documentation Service)
published in Rone in several
languages. (The English-
language edition of SIDIC
can be ordered through Sr.
Barbara Ann Riederer, Sec-
retariat for Catholic-Jewish
Relations, Seton Hall Uni-
versity, South Orange, N.J.,
$2 surface mail, $3 airmail).

This issue of SIDIC fea-
tures a series of four articles
on the progress of the Cath-

Urban Crisis
Panel's Topic

"The Hopeless Race" will
be discussed by an interfaith
panel of clergy at 10 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 12, during
the Man-To-Man program
of television Ch. 2.

Participating in the dis-
cussion on the urban crisis
will be Rabbi Sol Landau,
Ik'th David Congregation;
father David Russell, Arch-
bishop's Representative to
The Voice; and Dr. Frank-
lin Littell, president, Iowa
Wesleyan College.

olic-Jewish dialogue in Eur-
ope, Israel, Canada and the
United States.

OPTIMISTIC REPORT
The article on the U.S.

was written by Father Ed-
ward H. Flannery, author of
an important book entitled
"The Anguish of the Jews,"
and executive secretary of
the Subcommittee on Cath-
olic-Jewish Relations of the
U.S. Bishops' Committee for
Ecumenical and Interreli-
gious Affairs.

Father Flannery turns in
a rather optimistic report on
the extent and the style of the
dialogue in the United States.
Though he is careful to point
out that some forms of the
dialogue in this country are
less authentic and less fruit-
ful than others, he concludes
that, on the whole, we are
making substantial prog-
ress.

My own experience leads
me to share Father Flan-
nery's guarded optimism. In
fact, I would hazard the
guess that, with all of our
limitations, we have made
at least as much progress as
any other country in the
world and probably a little
more.

When you come right
down to it, of course, that
isn't saying very much, for,
given the fact that approxi-
mately half of all the Jews
in the world live in the United
States and given the numeri-
cal strength of the Church in
this country, we ought to be
away out in front and miles
ahead of any other nation.
In any event, we have at
least made a good begin-
ning and one that holds out
great promise for the future.

It is no secret, of course,
that some Jewish spokesmen
take a dim view of the dia-
logue for a variety of theo-
logical, sociological and
other reasons. Leaving aside
for the moment the theologi-
cal arguments raised by cer-
tain leaders of the Orthodox
community, I should like lo
comment briefly on a few of
the mere sociological argu-
ments recently advanced by
Dr. Judd L. Teller, a promi-

nent Jewish author and jour-
nalist, in a new book entitled
"Strangers and Natives: The
Evolution of the American
Jew from 1921 to the Pres-
ent" (Delacorte Press, New
York, N.Y., $6.95).

Dr. Teller says, in the first
place, that Catholic-Jewish
dialogues have increased in
number since the dose of
Vatican II "because of Cath-
olic initiative." I wish, for
the reputation of the Church
in the United States, feat this
were true, but unfortunately
the record clearly shows itto
be a misstatement of fact.

INITIATIVE
Jewish agencies have

shown much more initiative
in sponsoring and organiz-
ing di alogues than have their
Catholic counterparts. Some
Jews resent this very much,
and I can't say that I blame
them at all. They feel Cath-
olics should take the leader-
ship in promoting the dia-
logue or, stating it negative-

ly, that Jewish agencies
shouldn't be put in the posi-
tion of having to plead with
Catholics to join them in
dialogue.

I thoroughly agree with
them in this regard. So does
the Bishops' Subcommittee
on Catholic-Jewish Rela-
tions, whose 1967 Guide-
lines pointedly state that "in
keeping with the spirit of the
CoundPs Declaration on
Ecumenism, Catholics
should take the initiative, not
only in Catholic-Protestant
and Orthodox affairs, but
also in fostering Catholic-
Jewish understanding."

Dr. Teller's second com-
plaint against the dialogue
is much more serious in its
implications. He says that
Cardinal Bea — and also,
presumably, American Cath-
olic proponents of the dia-
logue — except Jews, because
of the council's Declaration,
"to abandon some of their

most deep-seated principles"
on aid to parochial schools,
textbook support for reli-
gious schools, and other con-
troversial matters of public
policy.

Again I must respectfully
disagree with Dr. Teller. I
think I know almost all of
the American Catholics who
are promoting the dialogue,
and I am confident that they
are not expecting a quid pro
quo from the Jewish com-
munity.

NO CAJOLERY
On the contrary, I think

they would unanimously re-
ject and repudiate any at-
tempt to misuse the dialogue
as a means of persuading or
cajoling or subtly pressuring
Jews to abandon their own
convictions on matters of
public policy as the price of
continued Catholic partici-
pation in the dialogue.

For my own part, speak-
ing now as the chairman of
the Advisory Board of Fa-

ther Flannery's Secretariat
on Catholic-Jewish Rela-
tions, I would absolutely re-
fuse to have any part in the
dialogue if I thought for a
moment that that was one of
its purposes.

, Finally, Dr. Teller, quot-
ing another Jewish spokes-
man, suggests that the dia-
logue "frequently implies a
degree of confidence that
Judaism is progressing to-
wards submergence. . . "
Moreover, he continues —
quoting the same Jewish
spokesman — it "often tacit-
ly anticipates an eventual
merger (of Judaism) in a
joint American religion."

This too, in my opinion,
is a serious misreading of the
purpose of the dialogue.
Catholic proponents of the
dialogue most certainly do
not see as one of its purposes
the "submergence" of Juda-
ism as a living faith or the
"conversion" of Jews to
Christianity.

COMMUNITY NATIONAL

BANK & TRUST COMPANY
COMPLETE BANK AND TRUST SERVICES

Drive-In and Walk-up Windows Open

9:00 AM. to 4:30 P.M.

COLLINS AVENUE at 96th ST. BAL HARBOUR

Serving
Broward County Automobile Needs for 12 Years

MOODY PONTIAC
500 North Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

525-3171

VICTOR BUYS OUT ALL NEW
1968 HAND RUBBED WALNUT
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Preachers Find Song Contains A Lesson S>

Harper PTA' Socks It To Em
NASHVILLE - (CPF)

— Last year Bobbie Gentry's
"Ode to Billie Joe" got con-
siderable play in the pulpit,
as priests and ministers
found it ideal for sermons
on Christian compassion.

This year, it looks like the
big hit with them is " Harper
Valley PTA," an immensely
popular song about hypoc-
risy.

Written by Tom T. Hall,
the son of a Kentucky min-
ister, and recorded by 21-
jrear-old Jeannie C. Riley, a

^secretary in a Nashville mu-
sic-publishing firm, "Har-
per Valley PTA" has zoomed
to the top of the record
charts in both the popular
and "country and western"
categories.

Preachers and religious
columnists have found in its
lyrics a modern application
of Gospel passages on hy-
pocrisy, and onepriest-com-
mentator observed that the

This Week's
Ratings

Following are the titles and ratings 01
films reviewed this week by the National
Catholic Office for Motion Pictures.
UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS AND

ADOLESCENTS
The Wise Guys

UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Better A Widow
les Gautoises Bleues

OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Beyond The law

OBJECTION: Norman Mailer's self- in-
dulgenl home movie about brutality in
a New York police station is objection-
able in its almost jocular use of violence
and its coarse, blasphemous and.ob-
scene language.

Negatives
OBJECTION: Presumably a narrative

about the role of personal identity in
modern society, this film with its ex-
plicitly erotic sequences and superficial
characterizations tends to submerge any
positive sociological statement that its
creators may have envisioned.

song "applies particularly
to the tendency of judging
others in terms of white, mid-
dle-class standards of moral-
ity."

"Harper Valley PTA"
tells about the day a teen-
aged girl brought home a
note to her widowed mother
from the girl's junior high
school PTA. The note criti-
cized the mother for "wear-
ing your dresses way too
high;" it said there were re-
ports that the mother had
been "drinking and a-run-
ning 'round with men and
going wild," and it con-
cluded that "we don't believe
you ought to be a^bringing
up your little girl this way."

SOCKED 'EM
That very afternoon, the

song continues, "my Mama
socked it to the Harper Val-
ley PTA" by showing up at
the PTA meeting —miniskirt
and all — and asking the
me mbers s uch emb arrassing
questions as "Mister Baker,
can you tell us why your
secretary had to leave this
town?" After pointing out
that a goodly number of the
PTA members are booze-
hounds and that one of them
"ought to keep her window
shades all pulled completely
down," the mother tells them:

"Then you havethenerve
to tell me you think that as a
mother I'm not fit, Well, this
is just a little Peyton Place,
and you're all Harper Val-
ley hypocrites."

"Time" magazine, which
described the song as "the
runaway hit single of the
late summer and autumn,"
said the song's "obvious
thrusts at such obvious tar-
gets hardly make for bril-
liant satire" but "it seems

to have tapped a new anli-
middle-class market."

But Father William D.
Steele, who writes "The
Church Today" column for
"The Texas Catholic Her-
ald" of the Houston and
Austin dioceses, wrote of
" Harper Valley PTA":

"Everytime I hear it I
think of the words of Jesus:
'Why do you observe the
splinter in. your brother's
eye and never the plank in
your own? How dare you
say to your brother, "Let
me take the splinter out of
your eye" when ail the time
there is a plank in your own?
Hypocrite! Take the plank
out of your own eye first,
and then you will see clear-
ly enough to take the splint-
er out of your brother's eye.'
(Matthew 7:1-5) Jesus could
really sock it to 'em in his
own way!"

Those who think that the
song is an indictment of all
parent-teacher associations
"miss the point," Father
Steele said.

STRIKES DEEP
"This p o p u l a r song

strikes much deeper than the
PTA," he commented. "It
concerns that weakness of the
flesh whereby we tend to sit
in judgment of each other.
In our own day it applies
particularly to the tendency
of judging others in terms of
white, middle-class stand-
ards of morality. To the
church-goers of his own day
Jesus had some pretty harsh
things to say: 'I tell you
solemnly, tax collectors and
prostitutes are making their
way into thekingdomofGod
before you!' (Matthew21:31)

Father Steele, remarking
on the attire and morals of

the mother in "Harper Val-
ley PTA," said, "I don't
think the lady intended to
offer herself as mother-of-
the year or a paragon of
virtue. God only knows, we
could all be better persons
than we are."

"Her judgment concerns
the dishonesty of the other
parents in the PTA," he
wrote. "This group of up-
standing citizens of Harper
Valley reminds me of an-
other group of people long
ago who 'brought a woman
along who had been caught
committing adultery and
made her stand there in full
view of everybody.' The
Lord had an answer for
them: ' If there is any of you
who has not sinned, let him
be the first to throw a stone
at her.' (John 7:3-10) Jesus
socks it to 'em again!"

JEANNIE C. RILEY, left, in pose for the album cover of
"Harper Valley PTA"

CATHOLIC PROGRAMS

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

7:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS-Ch. 11 WINK Fort

Myers.
9 A.M.

TELEAMIGO-Ch. 7 WCKTSpanish language
inspiration discourse.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-Ch. 5 WPTV West Palm
Beach.

11 A.M.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY! WCKT
Ch, 7

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS Ch. 10 WLBW

(Tuesday)
10 P.M.

MAN-TOYMAN Ch 2 W T r C Panel topic,
"The Hopeless Race." Panelists, Rabbi
Sol Landau, Father David Russell and
Dr. Franklin Littell.

National Office For Motion Pictures

MOVIE RATINGS
A Minuie To Pray. A

Second Jo Die IA III!
Accident (AH
Angel In My Pocket (Al)
Africo-TexasStyle"(Ah
And There Cume A M-jn

(Ali
Ambyshers, The (B)
Aide (A3)
American Dream, An {&)
Anderson Platoon (All)
Anniversary, The (B) •
Anzio (A 111)

Covenonl With Death. A
IB]

Crazy Quilt. The (A3|
Cul-De-Sac (C)
Custer of the West (A2)
Danny In Aspic (Alll)
Dark of the Sun (B)
Darling (A4)
Deadfall (B)
Deadly Bees, The (A2)
Deadlier Than the Male (B)
Death of Torzan (All)
Desperate Ones (Alll)
Devil's Angels (B)Devils Angels (B)

Arizona Bushwacker (A l l D e v 1 | ' s Bride (A II)
A i d i B b (B) jArrivederci, Baby jB)
Assignment K (A 111)
Assignment to Kill (A3)
Ballad of Josie(AI)
Bambole (C)
Bandolero (A III)
Banning (B)

Devil In Love (B]
Devil's Brigade (Alll)
Devil's Own, The (A3)
Dialogue of Ihe Carmelites {<
Divorce American Style

(A3)
Doctor Doolitlle (A I). . . Doctor Doolitl

Barefoot in the Park (A3) rjoc|0r_ You've Got To Be
Botllfv^saeoih The -Earth

<A2) Doctor Zhivago (A2)
B»achRed(B) ... Doll, The (C)

i l l Swindlers, The (B( Don't Make Waves (S)
Benjamfn (C)
Belle DeJour (B)
Better A Widow (Alll)
Beyond The Law (B)
Big City (A2|
Big Mouth |A 1)

Don'l Raise The Bridge,
Lower The River (A2)

Double Man, The (A I)
Duffy (B)
Easy Come, Easy Go 1A2)
Easy Live (A4)

Biggest Bundle of Them Eight on the Lam (A2)
All, the (B|

Billion Dollar Brain (B)
Blue (Alll)
Blue Max. The (B)
Blow Up (C)
Bo-Bo, The (A3)
Bonnie And Clyde (A4)
Boston Strangler (B)

El Greco (A3)
El Dorado (A3)
Endless Summer, The |A1)
Enter Laughing'(Al)
Eric (C)
Fahrenheit 451 (A3)
Family Way, The (A4)
Fantastic Voyage (A I)

Brides of Fu Monchu (A2) Fothom (A2|
Brighty of Ihe Grand Can- Fastest Guitar Alive (A I)

yon(AI) Fifth Horseman is Fear (Cl
Brown. Eye-Evil Eye (A2) Pinion's Rainbow (Al)
Bullet for the General (B) Fixer (AIM)
Bullwhip Griffin (A 1) Flame and the Fire (A4)
Busy Body, The (A3) Flea In Her for (A Mil ̂ _
Camelot(A2j •- Flim-Flam Man. The (A2)
Caper of the Golden Bulls F ° r L o v s o f '-"V <AM"

(A3) •
Caprice (A3)
Casino Royole (A3)
CharlyfAl j ; .

(All : '
Ghubosca(A2J ;
Chuka(A3J : :

Circle of Love (C)
Come Soy With Me (A2)
Coogdn's Bluff'[C) , '
Conqueror Worm (B) ; .
Corrupt Ones; lne'(A3|

Fort Ulah (A2)
Follow Me Boys (Al)
40 Guns to Apache (A l |
For Singles Only (B)
FpfluiW Coolie, The |A3)
Forum;* (A3)
GoaliPtAl)
Graduate, The (Ad)
Green Berets (AMI)
Guide For the Married

Man(A3) :

Gunfight in Abilene (A2j

Maill Mafia (A3)
Half A Sixpence (At)
Happening, The (A3)
Happiest Millionaire, The

(A.I)
Hawaii (A3)
Hawks and Sparrows, The

(A4)
Heart is a Lonely Hunter (Alll
Helga (A IV)
Hellfighters (Alll

Here We Go Round The
Mulberry Bush (C)

High Infidelity (C)
High. Wild And Free (Al)
Hills Run Red, The (B)
Hired Killer, The (B)

MHombre (A2)
Horse In The Gray

(Flannel Suit (Alj
Hot Rod To Hell |A3)
Hotel (A3|

How Sweet l i b (A III)
How To Succeed In Busi-

ness WithoulReallyTry-
ing (A2)

House of Cards |A .III)
Ice Stalion Zebra (Al) .

"I' l l Never Forget What's
is Name" (C)

In Cold Blood (A3)
In Like Flint (A2)
In The Heat Of The Night

(A3)
Impasse (B)
Island Of Terror |A3)
Jack Frost (A 1)
Jack O' Diamonds (A2)
Jokers. The (A2|
Kenner (All)
Kill A Dragon f*3)
King Kong Escapes (Al)
King Of Hedrts (A3)
King's Piroies, The (B)
Kiss The Other Sheik (B.
Knock, The |A4);
La Fuga (C)

La Guerre: Esl Flnie (Cj
La Mandrqgoia (C)
Last Adventure (All)
Last Shot You5 Hear (B)
lo Vie de Chateau (A?)

Le Bonheur [Cl j V
Le Depart i>

Legend Of LySoh Clare (B)
Les Gauloises Bleues (Alll)
Live For Life |A3)
Long Day's Dying (A IVI
long Duel, The (A2)
Long Ride Home. The (A3)
Lord Love A Duck(A4)
Lost Continent (A 1111
Love Goddesses, The (C)
Love And Marriage (C)
Lave In 4 Dimensions (C)
Loves Of A Blonde (C)
Loving Couples (C)
Luv (A4)
Made In Italy (A3)
Madigon f Atll)
Man For All Seasons, A

(Al)
Man Who Finally Died, The

(A2)
Man and A Woman,A(A31
Man With The Baloons (C)
Marat/Sade (A4)
Marco 7 (B)

Married Woman, fhe (C)
Mosculine-Feminine (C)
Mini-Skirt Mob (B)
Mrs. Brown, You've Gal

A Lovely Daughter (Al)
Moment Of Truth (A4)
Mondo Pazzo (C)
Monkeys Go Home (A I) .
Mummy's Shroud (A2)
Murder Czech Style ^
My Sistar, My Love iC)
My Life To Live (C)
Naked Among the Wolves

(A2)
Naked Runner, The (A31

I Negatives (B)
Never A Dull Momenl

(Al)
Night of the Generals(A3)
Night Games |C1
Not With My Wife You

Don't (A3)
ODD COUPLE (Alll)
Oh, Dad, Poor Dad. Mo-

ma's. Hung You In The
Closet and I'm Feeling
So Sod(B)

Once Before I Die (8)
One Million Years. B.C.

(A2)
: Only WhenlLarf (Alll) u

Original Family Band

(Al)
Paper Lion (Al) h
Oorty, (The) (Alll)

Pretty Poison (>S, III) - :
Prudence Andifhe Pill jB) •
Psych-out -(Ail.il ':.••'

Rachel, Rachel (Atll) Time To Sing |AI)
Red Tomahawk |A2) T h a | T e n n . 5 M e B ea! (AI )
Reluctant Astronaut, The T h e y C a m e F r o m B e y o n d

„ ' '• ,r- Space(Al)
RepulsianIC, Thief of Paris (A3)
Return Of The Gunfighter T. _ , , . .,

. , , , • This Sporting Life (A4)
' ThorriasCrown Affair (B)

R.de ,o Hangman s ,ree The>oung, The Evil onde
( B 1 The Savage (B)

Riot On Sunset Slr^p.-(A3) ^ " f t h J A p p | a ( B )
Rose for Everyone (B) ThreeGuns Fo, Texas (A I)'
Rasemarvs Baby (C) thunderblrds Are Go (Al)
Rough Night In Jericho m o o c , d - t h o s h < J r k ( A j )

„ , Time for a Burning Associ-
Russian Adventure (A I)_ a l e s , A ( A I ]
Russians Are Coming. The T ] m ( J o f l n d l f f e r B n c e (B)

! A l j , ToLove(C)
Salt and Pepper (B) > To Sir, With Love (A2)
Sand Pebbles,;The (A3) 3 5 | h H o u r ( A 2 )

Sandro (A3) T o b r i ) k | A 2 )

Savage Seven (C) Too Young to love (A4)
Scorpio Letters, The )A2) Torn Curtain |B)
Sea Pirate, The |A2)
Secret Ceremony (AIV)
Secret Live Of An

American Wife:

Servant, The (A4)
Seventh Continent (Al)
Shadow Of Evil (A2|
Shakjest Gun In The West

A l )
Shameless Old Lady, The

Shout Loud, Louder i Don't
Understand (A3)

Sleeping Cor Murder (B)
Smashing Time (A3)
Sorcerers (B)
•Sound Of Music (A I)
Space Flight (B) • " ~:..;.'""•
Spirit Is Willing.TSe (A3)
SI. Vofentine's Day Mds-

socre (A3)
Strangers In The Clly (A4)
Stranger In Town (B)
Study In Terror (A3) .
Slay Awoy, Joe (Alll)
Sullivan's Empire (Al)
Swedish Wedding Night

Sweet LovtviB'iriey'fS^''•••• '•
SweetRide(B)\. • i;Jig, • .'
Swinger, The. (B) :: if'-

Triple Cross (A3)
Trunk To Cairo (A3)
Ulysses (A4)
Uninhibited, The (AIV)
Up the Down Staircase (A2)
Upper Hand, The (A3)
Valley Of The Dolls (B)

. Volley Of Mystery (A2)
Venetian Affair, The (A3)
Vengeance Of She (A2>
V i c M m ( A 4 ) ;••'.••.,• \ "" '•• '

Viking Queen, The (B) '*
VloleniFour(AIII) ;

Viscouni, The(B)
Viva Ma>io (B)
War ondPeace(AI)
War Gairie, The |A3)
WarKill(A3) .. • •. • ' ; •%
War Wagon, The (A2) : :'
<Vasled Lives and the Blrlh

of Twins (Cl
Way Out (A2)
vVarning'Shot(A2)
Welcome ToHordTlmesfB)
Wild Eye (B)

Wiid Season (Familyl
Wi Id," WlWPIa n et. The (A2)
What Artijl Bid (Ajl)' i

Tdmirig of the •5hrevV;:(A3):
TaraeWjA IIP '• '•::'!': '"

Tqriori -and the Vai l iy:bf

jfhe1A2)
^hb 's Minding The Wlnl?
: <A?j •"•.:.!• • . I : , . , ' : : ^
Where' lhe Collets Fly (A3)

iWho ' j Afra'jd of Virgin ia

fender Scpundre! (A'3):••

;Te'rjroce,:The:(.C)';.- ' ; : . ; r

^ie^rqrjrtauts^Thie (Ail j : 1;

^ih

What A W|y To Qo:|B):
What Sid Y9U Do In Ihe^

ycpl3 (B)-

W i s e G u y i ( A l l ) ••' •>;:[<><

Yellow Subm&liK |AI:) . f

Corrupt O n e ; l ( |
Countess From Hongkong^ Gunn(B| ,|

i A 3 ] . Guess Who's Coming To
Countdown (A 1) '•'. Dinner (A2);.

CLASS A -
CLASS A
CLASS'A -
CLASS A -
CLASS B -
CLASS C -

• Section 1 - Moral ly Unobjectionabrefbr^GsneraJ pafrbt iage. : ;
: 'Section 2 - Morally Unobjectionabieifdr^:A:dult3: qridiiA^olescen
Section 3 - Morally UnobjBctioBoble fef i'AfJii|Ko:::-i::;:"? ' ;p' /•'• f>

Section 4 — Moral ly UnobjecrionbblfeFar Adulfs,:•
Morally Ob|"ctidnab|« In Port For A ; | ) ," ; ; . " "
Condemned.. ' •.'..- ^ .. '..";:

RADIO
(Sunday)

6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY-
WGBS, 710 kc

THE CHRISTOPHERS-WGMA, 1820 Kc. Hol-
lywood.

7A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCtFIED-WIRK.

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR-WIOD 610

Kc. 73 F.M.

8 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WHEV

1600 Kc Riviera Beach.

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WCCF

ISBOKcjPuntqGordal

8:30 A.M.
UN DOMINGO FELE-Spanlsh WFAB, 990

Kc.

8:35 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WGBS FM 96 3.

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

9 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

Same as 8:45 a.m.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WGMA
Hollywood.

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WiRK, 1290, West Palm

Beach.

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WIRA, 140

Kc, fam. 95.5 mg (Fort Pierce).

10:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WSRF,

1580 kc. (Forl Lauderdale).

6:30 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WGBS. 710 Kc. Sum-

mary of international Catholic news and
South Florida Catholic News From The
Voice.

I I P.M.
ITHE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-WKAT 1350

Kc.

T 1:30 P.M.
MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS, 710 Kc. Radio re-

peot of TV program.

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

THE WIDEST SELECTION OF THE FINER PAPER BACKS,
HARD BACK BOOKS AND MAGAZINES NOT EASILY

AVAILABLE

ERMINAL
NEW STANDS

Opposite Eastern, National and Delta Counters
3 INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LOCATIONS

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY AND SUNDAY
Pres. V;ce Pres, Sec. TVeos.

ED PETRY - JEWELL PETRY - JOAN PETRY

Serve him this
with the sirloin
tonight, Sally.

Sheehan BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W. 8th STREET o 642-1400
Op«iMon..W«£l.,Fri.to 9p.m.. •ndTue»*,TtiurB.,5nl.to6p.m.
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A Book's An Emotional Weapon

NEW YOKK -(CN'} -A
nun psychologist who sur-
veyed more than 3,000
high school students on the
moral and emotional effects of
reading has reported that
"there is not the slightest doubt
that books, magazines and il-
lustrations not only have the
power to arouse emotion but
do so."

The results of her survey,
published in a 300-page book
by the New York firm of
Charles Scribner's Sons, refutes
the frequently-made contention
that teenagers are not harmed
by "objectionable" reading',
according to Sister Mary Corde
-Lorang, a Maryknoll nun who
surveyed junior and senior
boys and girls in both public
and Catholic high schools in
California, Illinois, Iowa, Penn-
sylvania, New York, Hawaii,
the Philippines, Tanzania and
(Tuatemala.

"We do have evidence that
reading affects behavior for
good or evil," reported Sister
Mary Corde, who tabulated
and analyzed answers to an

titles, ranging from "Alice in
Wonderland" to "Candy" and .
more than 800 magazines,
ranging from "National Geo-i
graphic" to "Sun Nude."
Among her findings:

Forty-Seven per cent of all
the boys and 41% of all the '
girls answered "Yes" to the
question: "Did you ever do
anything because you read
about it in a book?"

Sixty-six per cent of theboys
in public schools had been
"aroused by illustrations in
magazines." For Catholic
schools the figure was 79%.

Forty-one per cent of the
boys answered "Yes" to the
question: "Did the reading of
magazines ever give you the
idea of doing bad tilings?"
Among the girls, 21% answered
"Yes."

Thirteen per cent of those
who read "Life" and 14% of
those who read "Look"
reported bad effects from the
magazines.

Twenty-one per cent of all
the magazines listed by the
students were judged by a panel

Bru-therr!
Sister Mary Corde's reading questionnaire brought some humor-

ous and unusual responses to questions about what effect — good
or bad — reading had.

"I did not hit my brother so much after reading an article on
skull fractures," said one student.

"Book certainly had a bad effect on me, "wrote another, "when
I got hit with it." In a similar vein, another reported that a bad'
effect of books was "my spine is curved from carrying so many."

"Did any book make you feel like petting?," was the blunt
question. The answer was equally blunt: "Yes, 'Care and Hand-
ling of Your Dog.' ":

extensive questionnaire filled
out by 3,206 students.

She added "100% of the
young people indicated on
some part of it that they had
been affected by reading."

ASKED FOR LIST

The questionnaire asked the
students to list books and mag-
azines they had read, to
tell which had had a good effect
and which hah had a bad effect
on them, and to answer a series
of questions such as "Did you
ever try to act like a character
in a book? In what way? Did
you ever do anything because
you read about it in a
magazine? What did you do?
Have books ever had a bad
effect on you? How? Did il-
lustrations in a magazine ever
make you act in a special way?
How did you act?"

Sister Mary Corde's book,
"Burning Ice: The Moral and
Emotional Effects ofReading,"
reports students' reactions to
more than, 3,700 different book

of experts to be "unfit" for
the students.

One of Sister Mary Corde's
more interesting discoveries
was that many books on the
required reading" lists of high
schools have a sizeable "bad
effect" on students—ranging
from students' comments that
"I developed some very nasty
habits from Mr. Caulfield" (in
Catcher in the Rye) to "books
I was forced to read depressed
me, even if they were good.
Some made me never want to
read again."

The nun observed that the
percentage of good effects and
bad effects reported for various
books—particularly for re-
quired reading" titles—sug-
gests "young people are more
right than we will admit when
they say adults do not under-
stand them."

For instance, 58% of the
students who had read
Forever Amber said it had a
good effect on them, even
though the book was rated
"unfit" by Sister Mary

Corde'b panel of judges. The
same percentage reported that
Gulliver's Travels had a bad
effect on them.

Reporting that Catcher in
the Rye had a 32% bad effect,
the nun observed: "Adults see
the triumph of the human
spirit in Catcher in the Rye.
Young people may not be able
to get beyond the 'bad lan-
guage' as they call it, and
the environmental trash. So
32% of those who reported
reading the book say it had
a bad effect even though they
read it under guidance as a
required book."

In her questionnaire, Sister
Mary Corde had listed 18 var-
ious emotional and moral re-
actions (among them": sad,
joyful, pious, charitable, dis-
gusted, wanting bad things,
hating other people, sinful, pa-
triotic, like petting") forthestu-
dents to apply to various read-
ing, but the extemporaneous
responses of the students pro-
duced many surprisingly frank
comments on the effects of teen-
age reading:

"Led me to excessive neck-
ing," said one girl of "Seven-
teen" magazine. "Started car-
ing too much how I looked
instead of how I acted."

"I sometimes find myself act-
ing like Scarlett O'Hara (after
r eadi ng " Gone With the Wind'')
in the fact that I have fits of
temper, throw things and act
like a regular tomboy."

The Bond books "made me
more lenient towards those who
were promiscuous," said one
boy.

" I read about a fellow being
torchered and it made me feel
like tourchering someone just
for kicks." ("De Sade")

But the reaction of students
is not limited to their thinking
about doing something sug-
gested in the reading, as evi-
denced from these replies:

" I attended a wild beer party
after a report read in 'Life.'
The article made it seem like a
rebel act—really 'in' at the
time."

"It told of young boys drag-
ging their cars and ripping
radio antennas off others, so I

'Chipper By The Dozen'
Nearly 4,000 book and magazine titles were covered in Sister

Mary Corde's survey on reading, and some ofthe responses in-
dicated her next survey ought to be on spelling.

Some of the odd titles reported by the students were: "Chipper
by the Dozen." "The Sinning Nun." "Dairy of Anne Frank."
"Peton Place." "Hound ofthe BasketviUe." "The Non Story."
"Twiglight Zone." "True Love Confussions." "Cain Mutiny."
"A Risin in the Sun" and, particularly for after-dinner speaker/*
"Please Dont Eat the Daisis." \

Scoreboard Of Reactions
(Ifertial List of Student Reaction to Books.)

Book % Mentioned % Mentioned
Good Effect Bad Effect

All Quiet on Western Front
Animal Farm
Another Country
Brave New V\ oi Id
Catcher in the Rye
("iime and Rimshment
foil Safe
Gulliver's Travels
En Cold Blood
Lord ofthe Flies
\Jv dun la Quick (bpillane)
i\un b Storv
Othello
Peyton Place
Powi.- and the dloiv
IVviho
Requiem fen a Heavy wtight
Seven Storey Mountain
fhunderbal] (fan Fleming)

\\ ho \ Afraid of Virginia \ \oolf

50
69
60
68
68
80
60
42
r>8
79
_

%
b7
17
74
80
—

100
80
20

50
3J
40
32
32
20
4 0
58
42
21
100
4

33
83
26
20

100

20
80

did it too." ("Drag Strip")
"I was involved and almost

in trouble because ofthe book."
("Peyton Place")

"I set up scenes so I could
use lines like shedid." ("Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?")

"In 'Cosmopolitan' once it
gave tricks on being sexy, etc.
I tried them."

"Made me feel sex is the only
thing important in life. I got
involved a little too far."

"I put some LSD in the
teacher's cup."

"Built a zip gun."
Not all the effects were bad

effects. In fact. Sister Mary

About The Author
Sister Mary Corde Lorang, Ph.D., of Maryknoll, received an

A.B., M.A. and Ph.D. in psychology from Catholic University,
where, in 1944, she conducted a similar reading survey for her
doctoral dissertation.

She has also written "Footloose Scientist in Mayan America."
the story of her travels to archaeological sites in Guatemala and
Mexico, and is a member of the American Psychological Associa-
tion and a charter member ofthe American Catholic Psychological
Association.

Corde said she titled her book
"Burning Ice" "to indicate the
complete range of effects of
reading, that it can have both
good effects and bad effects."

Some interesting responses
on the "good effects" side:

"Stopped an aggressive boy
because of an article I read on
dating."

Shook a guy's hand on the
first date instead of kissing
him."

"One day I acted Like Mr.
Morley (of Christmas Carol)
who helped the poor. I saw a
poor man and gave him 50
cents."

"I began to think about
Christ and I began to pray
more intimately to Him." (after
reading The Robe)

A Sherlock Holmes book
"made me want to develop my
mind more."

Paul Galileo's "Snow Goose"
"inspired me to visit an old
lady.. .She lived alone in her
house." ""afe.i

"I read the article entitle*.
Sudden Death in Reader's Di-
gest It made me drive a lot
slower that evening."

How 'Myth' Sketchec

By DR. LOUIS J. MARADIE
Viording to the much dismissed and

su'iielimes aissfd Kcinei Rt port, the tool
anise of tliu <i\il disimlwj which, are
rocking tun nation is in Ihe white men's
boi.!L! irj {he mkit<jnly wf the ulctck mcui.
This is what is commonly known as white

racism."
At fuv.e value, this may appeal u> be

AI\ vacample of. providing a simple answer
to a complicated, multi-faceted problem.
However, let us explore this cause and
effect theory and follow wlietu it takes us,
not with a dcsiie In blame but rather
to explata

In 1G19, at the time ot thi> arrival
of the first situ us on the N'oitJi American
continent, theic -A.is no such thing as a
Constitution muih leo-> a s>-.(L>m of law.-,
or codes witli regard to .slaves

EASILY ACCEPTED
Therefore, the Dutch Knglieh concept

of a slave's being a non-person a chattel or
a piece of movable propeity, was easily
accepted by the slave owner

Although in other culture, people could

become slaves irrespective of the color of
their skins, the slaves that arrived on
our bhoret were invariably hWk skinned.
Iiimcdiately, the mental association or
stereotype of "black-slave"' was concretized
in the thinking of the white colonists.

Stereotypes simplify one's feeling about
and acting toward all members of a group
which JS "different"" because oi thoii re
Ugion. nationality oi cului. Add a tew
incorrect beheld OT fk-tittous stories lo the
stereotype and the resulting myths tend
to confirm the \ahditv of the -stereotype.
Theiefoic, tin1 iii-ii1 is c',.v-ih "proven" by
quoting the "tacts '

In Iht. taie. DI the "hla<k sla\e ' steieo-
type, if a person Lepi or t jaded &kne.s,
he could be.ll ihe slave's children, prevent
the formation of famuy structures and feel
about and treat his property like a pet

or machine, for he honestly believed in
tho black slave's (1) infeiioi intellect, (2)
oajjic laziness and unreliability fi) aium.il-
like physical and sexual prowess ,md, ( J)
absence of human emotional needs and
feelings.

A1- added dividends, this streotyped and
depersonalized emn\ could serve as
a «.i,ijn tfo.il I'm the skive owner's ovtn
weaknesses and inadequacies The Ijclict
in the in\lh& vutualh, insulated (he slave
nwnei fmtn leeliny.s of guilt

IIuwt:\er, at. ihe twig is bent so gimvs
the tree .mil Ai a man thinkcth in his
heart, so is he.. (Proverbs 23:7). Out
of the "black-slave" Uudition developed
a caricature, of a man.

He submitted to the myths about him,
piayea me roies ascribed to him, conformed
to the image of the streotype and taught
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After 8 Years Of Marriage And 6 Childnaren——,
By JERRY AND JOAN

WHALEY
Holy Family Parish

After eight years of marriage
and, six children, we fell inlove.
Maybe we* simply fell in love
"again." Maybe it was„for
the first time.

But whether newly-born or
reborn makes no difference.
The fact is that since we made
our weekend "Marriage En-
counter" in Miami last Jan-
uary, our lives together have
taken on new meaning.

A "Marriage Encounter" is
a type of retreat designed to
give couples the opportunity to
examine their lives together,
their joint relationship with
Christ-^-their weakness and
strong points, their attitudes to-

rd each other and toward
families, their hurts, de-

sires, ambitions, disappoint-
ments, joys and frustrations:

Couples are given the op-
portunity to look at themselves
and their partner honestly in a
face-to-face, heart-to-heart en-
counter with the one person on
this earth who means more
than any other and upon whom
happiness here, and possibly
hereafter, depends.

STARTEEL EN SPAIN
The Encounter originated in

Spam in 1965 and was brought
to the United States for the
Spanish-speaking" married
couples. The first one in En-
glish was given for eight
couples following the national
convention of the Christian
Family Movement at Notre
Dame in August 1967.

In the Archdiocese of Miami,
the English-speaking Marriage
Encounter is headed by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Munson of Corpus
Christi Parish. They are one
of the original eight couples
who attended the Notre Dame
Encounter and were responsible
for bringing the movement in
English to Miami. Along with
Auxiliary Bishop John J. Fitz-
patrick, who serves as spiritual
director, the Munsons have led
the six English Encounters held
thus far.

There have been 11 encount-
ers for Spanish-speaking cou-
ples under the sponsorship of
the Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano. Some 200 couples;
Have attended these since they
began here in July 1967.

We went to our Encounter
with quite a few reservations.
In the first place we didn't feel
we needed it After all, we
were "experts" at marital com-
munication. Or so we thought.

We had been active in Chris-
tian Family Movement'for al-
most five years. We had both
made a Cursillo. In fact, we
had both served as professors
in the Cursillo movement in
Miami. We thought we knew
"all about" bringing Christ

into our lives, and into the
lives of others.

We had even made some tele-
vision tapes on the subject of
marriage for the Archdiocese of
Miami to use as part of their
pre-eana conference training for
engaged couples.-i

Yes, we "knew it all"—we
thought.

An Encounter ordinarily be-
gins on Friday evening and
ends Sunday evening.

For us the first night at the
Encounter seemed strange. It
was the first night we had spent:
alone together in a good many
years. There was no child
walking in with wet pants. No
one waking, crying from a bad
dream. No moaning and yell-
ing from some other bedroom.

We were alone.
And it was nice.
We discovered the next day

that the Encounter is a series
of talks given by married cou-
ples and a priest, who acts as
spiritual director. The talks
stress primarily the necessity
and joy of unity and dialogue
between yourself and your
spouse.

INTIMATE INQUIRY
Each talk is followed by an

"intimate inquiry" orquestion-
naire, in which you must first,
separately, write downhow you
"really" feel and believe about
your marriage and your part-
ner. Then, together, you find
a private place to compare an-
swers and discuss, indepthand
honestly, your individual re-
actions;

We played the game to the
hilt We were painfully honest
with each other. We confided
to each other things which we
mistakenly thought we could
never discuss in a spirit of love
and understanding.

The result was that by the
end of the first day we had
discovered each other for the
very first time. The day's En-
counter had stripped away al-
most all the veneer of "self.
Our minds and hearts stood
naked before each other.

We had completely emptied
ourselves and found, much to
our delight, that the vacuum
was filled to overflowing with a
love of God and love of each'
other that is indescribable.

Our second night at the En-
counter was one of the most
beautiful we ever remember
spending together.

Our second and final day
of the Encounter, Sunday, con-
sisted of more talks and was
highlighted by a question and
answer "encounter" which
lasted three hours.

Although the talks presented
at the Encounter provided much
inspiration, we believe the team
of speakers did not "give" the
Encounter. They merely set the
climate and the ground rules.

Like the sacrament of mar-
riage we gave the Encounter to
each other, by honestly and
humbly facing ourselves and
our marriage.

DISCOVERIES
Since making our Encount-

er we discovered that our here-
tofore "good" marriage re-
quired some major improve-
ments. Much to our surprise
we, the ones who thought we
needed the Encounter least,
turned out to be the ones who
needed it most.

We discovered that although
we were living our lives to-
gether, we were traveling in
parallel lines. What we found
we must strive for is to be to-
gether and interlocked, as one's
hands are when they are
clasped.

We also became convinced
that we are the instruments of
Divine Life to each other, and
that it would be unlikely that
one of us would get to heaven,
or to hell, without the other.

Thus, we decided that all
of our outward-directed aposto-
lic work would be one grand
farce unless we were success-
ful in bringing the love of

We

Fell

In

Love

Christ to each other.
After all, we reasoned, if we

couldn't bring Christ to each
other, we could hardly bring
Christ to our children and, we
reasoned further, if we were un-
successful in bringing Christ
to our family we would be un-
successful in bringing Christ to
our neighbor.

One of the guides we picked
up during the Encounter is put
to daily use:

"Anything that contributes
to family unity is in God's plan,
and anything that detracts from
this unity is not of God'splan."

We have found, as a result,
that many of our activities have
taken on a different .-meaning.
Because of this, we have placed
much more emphasis on doing
things together, and have elimi-
nated individual "useless"
activities that took us away
from each other and our family.
We have begun, and only just
begun, to understandthemean-
ing and the importance of the
Apostolate of the Family.

LOVE'S MAGIC
It was rather earth-shaking

to us, but we also discovered
that the only thing in mis world

that our children really have to
hold onto is the love that ex-
ists between us, and which filters
down to them. That was
brought home to us very
graphically onenightfollowing
the Encounter when one of our
sons: kissed his father good-
night and said, "Dad, do you
know why I love you? I love
you because you love Mom.
Do you know why Hove Mom?
I love Mom because she loves
you."

We thank God for this truly
incredible and beautiful ex-
perience, and can only urge
other couples to take advantage
of the opportunity to attend a
Marriage Encounter.

The next Encounter in Eng-
lish win be held Nov. 15-17
at the Dominican Retreat House
in South Miami. Reservations
or further information can be
obtained by calling Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Munson at PL-
8-0619.

The next Spanish Encounter
will be at Carriage House Mo-
tel, Fort Lauderdale, Nov. 9-
10. Interested couples may get
further information by calling
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Salman,:
leader couple, at 221-5928.

Grotesque Caricatures Of BlackMan
his children to do the same. He became
apathetic and passive much like the de-
pendent child who is raised by tyrannical,
threatening parents. His self concept is im-
poverished and his self im,agfr is devalued.

shame to a slogan such as "Black is
Beautiful." This pattern of behavior is
very much like the exaggerated behavioral
changes we see during "normal" adoles-
cence.

9?his Jjeisitod of shedding the image of
^i^j*i~A.;Oii. a s t a t e of independence, is

myths which have encapsulated and almost
strangled them. In this rejection lies the
possibility of freedom to develop in accord
with their inner; potential.

Bkij cMJitrespL have a tendency to develop
into- aidjjfeii^^ilSGy-, fee infants of the

— „ . _ _ ^ - ^ ̂  _ r - , -v , ̂  who remember
our own, as fciurcl^dreVs adolescent years,
remember &k "bifm^n, the^esting of limits., "••
the su^piciOuisQsss and distrust and the

.wildTeelirigs dSajagjec and futility.

>>?ii&>w we ̂ ee"'̂
?fo,(he:forefrc^t;u

from apathy-tb^^
siveness to violeiKe^k1 '4rt>JriV •&:'>&;&&''

by - _Hm ^iolenV after? unrealistic, ani
time's pathetic_ajeate-ai$-pleas,'.y&fi wet y

ronmenfcia which ,thê  "blad£*sla.Veft ^^ettoy:
gradu^ie^Wupi1. ' - - •-> . p
- . /Fq i^aa l^ j adolescence is an interme;';
-fflarjf.aija transient milestone on the road
.towaW ^"i&afurity. In their search for
lj|etiti^; -«elf-respect and self-value, the black
'pdor are having to rejecttheprejudices and

^ e ^crfeontatipn
apparent. Ourownlevel

being tested much lil^etliit
uhis relationship to his adoles-

i man the capacity to love,
to wait, to be patient,

Sl-.to Bnd>'£Tl5and, as his black brother
a;les to become a man?

•Jfcielieve that all members of the

. .. . mfmm we
were or who we are, but as who we can
someday become.

The Author
The author of the accompanying article

is Dr. Louis J. Maradie, who has been
a practicing psychologist in Miami for
13 years, holds a Ph.D. and a M.S. degree
in psychology from the University of Ken-
tucky.

He also has a diploma in the specialties
of clinical psychology and clinical
hypnosis.

He is consultant to Dodge Memorial
Hospital, South Miami Hospital and the
Center for Dialogue.

Dr. Maradie is a former consultant
to the Protestant Social Welfare Service
and a former member of the Hoard ol
Trustees of the Coral Gables Congrega-
tional Church.
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SPECIAL LIMITED EMROLLMEMT FOR EXTRA CASH BENEFITS EXPIRES MIDNIGHT, NOVEMBER 24, 1968

NOW-FOR CATHOLICS OF ALL AGES
AND CATHOLIC FAMILIES OF ALL SIZES

New Hospital Plan for Catholics pays extra cash direct to you —
in addition to any other insurance—group, individual or Medicare-

tax-free extra cash to use as you please!

a week while you are
(See all plans at right)'100

*75
$Cf l a week for each eligible child

a week while your wife is
(See All-Family and Husband-Wife plans at right)

'500
hospitalized

(See All-Family and One-Parent Family plans at right)

accidental death benefit
(Payable on all plans. See details at right)

REGARDLESS OF-YOUR AGE OR THE SIZE OF YOUR
FAMILY YOU CAN ENROLL FOR ONLY $1.00

How, .during this Limited Enroll-
ment Period, you can enroll your-
self and all eligible members of
your family with no red tape and
without any qualifications what-
soever—but you must mail your
Enrollment Form no later than
Midnight, November 24,19681

This could well be the most important
news you've heard in years! Now you

may enjoy a special low-cost health protec-
tion plan that pays "extra cash" direct to
you when unexpected sickness or accident
hospitalizes you or a member of your
family!

Mutual Protective Insurance Company,
specializing in health insurance for Cath-
olics for over 35 years, has created a brand-
new health plan especially for Catholics
likeyourself-the HOSPITAL PLAN FOR
CATHOLICS.

"Try" This Plan For Only $1

You can actually "try" the plan under a
special no strings "introductory" offer:

For only $1.00, you can enroll yourself
and all eligible members of your family—
without having to see a company represen-
tative and without any red tape whatsoever
—during this limited enrollment period.

And, after you receive your policy, //
for any reason you decide you don't want
it, you may return it within 10 days and
your dollar will be promptly refunded!

Why You Need The Hospital Plan For
Catholics in Addition To Ordinary

Health Insurance

Because no matter what other insurance
you now carry, it simply won't cover every-
thing!

Think for a moment—in these days of
rising medical costs, would your present
insurance cover all your hospital bills? All
your surgical and in-hospital doctor's bills?
All the medicines, drugs, supplies and the
many other extras? Probably not.

And even if all your medical and hospi-
tal bills were covered, what about all your
other expenses—the bills that keep piling
up at home—the tremendous and costly up-
set to your budget, your reserves and your
family life?

// you, as husband, father and breadwin-
ner are suddenly hospitalized, your income
stops, your.expenses go up. Even if you
have some kind of "salary insurance'' it
probably won't come close to replacing
your full-time pay. // your wife is suddenly
hospitalized, who will look after the fam-
ily, do the laundry, the marketing, the
cleaning? You may have to take time off
from your job—or hire domestic help. //
one of your children is hospitalized, you'll
certainly spare no expense. // you're a sen-
ior citizen, with limited reserves, and are
hospitalized, even with Medicare, where
will the "extra" money you need come
from?

Without any extra cash protection in
case of a hospital emergency, debts may be
incurred, savings may be lost, peace of,
mind may be shattered—and even recovery
can be seriously delayed.

How The Plan Protacts You And
Your Family

Now, with the unique protection of the
Hospital Plan for Catholics you can avoid
these worries—because you can be assured
of extra cash income when you or any cov-
ered family member goes to the hospital—
to help keep you out of debt, to helpkeep
your savings intact, to speed recovery by
easing your worried mind! No matter how
large your family, no matter what your age
or occupation and without any other qual-
ifications whatsoever, you can choose any
of the four low-cost plans shown at right.

In addition to the important cash bene-
fits, you get all these valuable "extra"
features:

Your "Hea!th-Bank Account"

Here's a wonderful benefit, no matter
which plan you choose, almost like an ex-
tra "Bank Account." When your policy is
issued, your insurance provides up to
$10,000, $7,500 or $5,000-according to
the Plan you choose. This is your "Health-
Bank Account." Then, every month your
policy is in force, an amount equal to your
regular monthly premium (including your
first month) is actually added to your max-
imum! When you have claims, your bene-
fits are simply subtracted from your "ac-

(Continued on next page)

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU BEST

ALL-FAMILY PLAN
$10,000 MAXIMUM

IPAYS YOU: $100 weekly
I ($14.28 daily) extra cash
I income while you are hos-

pitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) while
your wife is hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14
daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.

If yours is a young growing family, we rec-
ommend the All-Family Plan. You and your
wife are covered at once for accidents, for
sicknesses which begin after your policy is
30 days old, and for maternity benefits after
your policy has been in force for 10 months.
And all your unmarried dependent children
between 3 months of age and under 21 are
included at no extra cost as long as they live
at home. (This includes not only your pres-
ent children but any future additions.)

You pay only $7.95 a month and you
get your first month for only $1.00!

HUSBANO-WiFE PLAN
$7,500 MAXIMUM

I PAYS YOU: $100 weekly
! ($14.28 daily) extra cash
' income while you are hos-

pitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) while
your wife is hospitalized.

If you have no children, or if your children
arc grown and no longer dependent on you,
you will want the Husband-Wife Plan.

You pay only $5.75 a month and you
get your first month for only $1.00!

1-PARENT FAMILY PLAN
$7,500 MAXIMUM

I PAYS YOU: $100 weekly
' j . * ^ ($14.28 daily) extra cash
»-•—• Vi i ^ income whi le you are hos-
pitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily) for each
eligible child hospitalized.

If you are the only parent living with your
children, we suggest the One-Parent Family
Plan. This covers you and all eligible chil-
dren living at home between 3 months of
age and under 21. Under this plan, of course,
future additions are not included since no
maternity benefit is provided in the One-
Parent Family Plan.

You pay only $5.95 a month and you
get your first month for only $1,001

INDIVIDUAL PLAN
$5,000 MAXIMUM

PAYS YOU: $100 weekly
($14.28 daily) extra cash
income while you are hos-
pitalized.

If you are living by yourself, or wish to cover
only one family member, you will want the
Individual Plan.

You pay only $3.25 a month and you
get your first month for onfy $1.00!

(NOTE: See below for over-55 rates and how you
may enroll parents who are over 65.)

On all plans, your cash benefits are paid
from the very first day you enter the hospi-
tal, as long—and as many times—as you are
hospitalized right up to the maximum (Ag-
gregate of Benefits) of your plan.

IMPORTANT: Here is another real
"plus"—if you have been told that anyone
in your family is "uninsurable"! Even if
one of your covered family members has
suffered from chronic ailments in the past,
the kinds of conditions that come back
again and again or are likely to recur, the
Hospital Flan for Catholics will cover
each family member for these pre-existing
conditions after he has been protected by
the policy for swo years!

But whether or not you have had a chronic
ailment, the Hospital Plan for Catholics will

cover any accident immediately, the very
day your policy goes into effect—and any
new sickness which begins after your policy
is 30 days old. There are only these mini-
mum necessary exceptions: pregnancy or
any consequence thereof (unless you have
the All-Family Plan), war, military service,
nervous or mental disease or disorder, sui-
cide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or con-
ditions covered by Workmens Compensa-
tion or Employers Liability Laws. You are
free to go to any hospital of your own choice
that makes a charge for room and board,
with these exceptions only: nursing homes,
convalescent or self-care units of hospitals,
Federal hospitals, or any hospital primarily
for treatment of tuberculosis, alcoholism,
drug addiction, or nervous or mental dis-
order.

Special Note Sf
During this limited enrollment you can get
the extra cash protection needed to fill the
gaps in Medicare simply by filling out the
Enrollment Form on next page without any
otlwr qualifications! The Hospital Plan for
Catholics not only accepts you regardless of
age, it gives you hard-to-find extra cash pro-
tection during the high-risk senior years at a
cost within your means:

If you are over 65 now, or when you be-'

You Are Over 65
come 65, the following modest monthly in-
crease applies. (This is the only increase that
can ever be made as long as you continue
your policy in force):
Female on All-Family or

Husband-Wife Plan .ADD: $2.25
Female on One-Parent Family

orlndividual Plan .'. .ADD: $3.00
Male on any Plan ADD: $3.00

Are Your Parents Senior Citizens?
Even though your parents are covered by
Medicare, a serious condition requiring
lengthy hospitalization can mean the end of
their reserves and loss of independence. To
honor their independence and safeguard
your own reserves, enroll your parents in
the Hospital Plan for Catholics during this

limited Enrollment. Have the parent to be
enrolled complete and sign the Enrollment
Form, but enter your address c/o your name.
(Example: c/o John Jones, 120 Main Street,
Any town, U.S.A.) We will send the policy
and premium notices to you. Just enclose $1
for the first month.

Accidental Death Benefit On All Four Plans
In the event of the accidental death (within
90 days of an accident) of any person cov-
ered under the Hospital Plan for Catholics,
$500 will be paid to any beneficiary you

wish to name, subject to the maximum (Ag-
gregate of Benefits) of your policy. You
may, if you wish, name your parish as your
beneficiary.
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18 important Questions Answered
ABOUT THE NEW HOSPITAL PLAN FOR CATHOLICS

1. What is the Hospital Pian for Catholics?
The Hospital Plan for Catholics is a brand-new,
low-cost health protection plan—created especially
for Catholics—that pays extra cash income direct to
you when covered accident or illness hospitalizes
you or a member of your family.
2. Why do I need the Hospital Pian for Cath-

olics in addition to my regular insurance?
Probably your present hospital insurance won't
cover all your hospital expenses, but even if it
does, you will still need help to cover all your
household expenses when you are hospitalized.
3. Can I collect even though I carry other

health insurance?
Yes, the Plan pays you in addition to any health in-
surance you carry, whether individual or group-
even Medicare! And all your benefits are tax-free!
4. Is there a lot of red tape to qualify?
None at all. Your only qualification is to complete
and mail your Enrollment Form by the deadline
date shown on the form below.

5. Which plan should 1 choose?
You may choose any of four low-cost plans—you
can actually select the exact plan that suits you best!

If yours is a young, growing family, we recom-
mend the ALL-FAMILY PLAN. You and your wife
are covered at once for accidents, for new sick-
nesses which begin after your policy is 30 days
old, and for maternity benefits after your policy"
has been in force for 10 monrhs. All your un-
married dependent children (and future additions)
between 3 months and under 21 are included, at-
no extra cost, as long as they live at home.

If you are the only parent living with your chil-
dren, we-suggest the ONE-PARENT FAMILY
PLAN. This covers you and all eligible children
living at home between 3 months of age and under
21. Under this plan, of course, future additions
are not included since no maternity benefit is
provided in the ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN.

If you have no children, or if your children
are grown and no longer dependent on you, you
will want the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN.

Or, if you are living by yourself, you will want
the INDIVIDUAL PLAN.
6. If I become hospitalized, when do my bene-

fits begin?
On all plans, your cash benefits ate paid from the
very first day you enter the hospital, for as Jong
—and for as many times—as you are hospitalized,
up to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of the
plan you choose.

, 7. How much can I be paid in a Catholic hos-
pital?

Each plan has its own "Aggregate of Benefits,"
what we call the maximum.

For example, under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN,
the maximum is SW.OOO-SIOO a week ($14.28
a day) extra cash income while you are hospital-
ized. $75 weekly (510.71 daily) while your wife
is hospitalized. $50 weekly f$7.l4 daily) for each
eligible child hospitalized.

Under the ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN, the
maximum is $7.500-$100 weekly {$14.28 daily)
while you are hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14
daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.

Under the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, the max-
imum is 37,500-5100 weekly ($14.28 daily)
while you are hospitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71
daily) while your wife is hospitalized.

Under the INDIVIDUAL PLAN, the maxi-
mum is $5,000 — $100 a week ($14.28 a day)
while you are hospitalized.
8. Must I go to a Catholic hospital to collect

benefits?
No, you will be covered in any hospital of your
choice that makes a charge for room and board,
except nursing homes, convalescent or self-care
units of hospitals, Federal hospitals, or any hospi-
tal primarily for the treatment of tuberculosis, drug
addiction, alcoholism, or nervous or mental dis-
order.

9. When does my policy go into force?
It becomes effective the very same day we receive
your Enrollment Form. Accidents that occur on or
after that date are covered immediately. After your
policy is 30 days old, sicknesses which begin there-
after are covered. Under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN,
childbirth or pregnancy or any consequence there-
of is covered after your policy has been in force
for 10 months.

10. What if someone in my family has had a
health problem that may occur again?

Any covered family member who has suffered from
chronic ailments in the past will be covered for
these pre-existing conditions after he has been pro-
tected by the policy for two years.
11. What conditions aren't covered?
Only these minimum necessary exceptions: preg-
nancy or any consequence thereof (unless you
have the ALL-FAMILY PLAN), war, military
service, nervous or mental disease or disorder,
suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or any con-
dition covered by Workmen's Compensation or
Employers Liability Laws.

12. Can I drop out any time? Can you drop
me?

We will never cancel or refuse to renew your
policy for health reasons—for as long as you live
and continue to pay your premiums. We guarantee
that we will never cancel, modify or terminate
your policy unless we decline renewal on all poli-
cies of this type in your entire state or untiL the
maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy
has been paid. You, of course, can drop your pol-
icy on any renewal date.

13. Why is the Hospital Plan For Catholics al-
most like having an extra "bank account"?

When your policy is issued, your insurance pro-
vides up to S 10,000, $7,500, or $5,000-depend-
ing on the Aggregate of Benefits of the plan you
choose. This is your "Health-Bank Account."

Then, every month your policy is in force, an
amount equal to your regular monthly premium
(including your first month) is actually added to
your maximum. When you have claims, benefits
are simply subtracted from your "account."

14. Are any other unusual benefits included?
Yes. In the event of an accidental death (within
90 days of an accident) of any person covered,
$500 will be paid to the covered person's bene-
ficiary—unless you wish to name your parish as
beneficiary—subject to the maximum (Aggregate
of Benefits) of your policy.
15. Will my claims be handled promptly?
Yes. With your policy, you will receive a simple,
easy-to-use Claim Form. Your claims will be proc-
essed quickly and your checks sent directly to you.

16. Why are the premiums in the Hospital Plan
for Catholics so low?

You actually get all these benefits—at such a low
cost—because this is a mass enrolment plan—and
no salesmen are used. Our volume is higher and
our sales costs are lower.

17. How much does my first month cost?
Only $1.00, regardless of your age, the size of
your family or the plan you select. After the first
month, if you are under 65, you pay only these low
monthly rates: only $7.95 a month for the ALL-
FAMILY PLAN; only $5.95 a month for the
ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN; only $5.75 a
month for the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN; only
$3.25 a month for THE INDIVIDUAL PLAN.
(When you are over 65, premiums increase. See
modest increase in box at left.)

18. Why should I enroll right now?
Because an unexpected sickness or accident could
strike without warning —and you will not be
covered until your policy is in force. Remember,
if for any reason you change your mind, you may
return your policy within 10 days and your Si.00
will be refunded immediateiy.

count"—much like putting money in and
taking it out of the bank.

Peace Of Mind And Security
For as long as you live and continue to pay
your premiums, we will never cancel or
refuse to renew your policy for health rea-
sons—and we guarantee that we will never
cancel, modify or terminate your policy
unless we decline renewal on all policies of
this type in your entire state or until the
maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of your
policy has been paid.

Extra Cash in Addition To Other Insurance
Yes, the Hospital Plan for Catholics pays
you in addition to any health insurance you
carry, whether individual or group—even
Medicare! Furthermore, all your benefits
are tax-free! Of course, you may carry only
one like policy with Mutual Protective.

Surprisingly Low Cost
Membership in the Hospital Plan for Cath-
olics costs considerably less than you might

expect. Regardless of your age, size of your
family, or the plan you select, you get your
first month for only $1.00. See box on pre-
ceding page for low rate of plan that suits
you best.

How Can We Do It?
How can we offer so much for so little?
The answer is simple: We have lower total
sales costs! The Hospital Plan for Catho-
lics is a mass enrollment plan— all business
is conducted directly between you and the
company by mail. No salesmen are used.
No costly investigations or extra fees. It all
adds up to real savings we share with you
by giving you top protection at lower cost.

A Respected Company
In addition to the exceptional advantages
of the Hospital Plan for Catholics—you get
something even more valuable: Your pol-
icy is backed by the resources and integrity
of the Mutual Protective Insurance Com-
pany, "The Catholic's Company," special-
izing in low-cost protection for Catholics

all across America for over 35 years. Cath-
olics everywhere, possibly right in your
own community (including many priests),
know of us and may be insured by us.
Many Catholic school children have for
years enjoyed Mutual Protection coverage.
Serving policyholders throughout the
United States direct by mail, Mutual Pro-
tective has its headquarters in Omaha,
Nebraska, where it is incorporated and
licensed.

No Red Tape—No Salesman Will Call
If you enroll now, during this limited en-
rollment period there are no other qualifi-
cations other than to complete and mail
the Enrollment Form below. We will issue
your Hospital Plan for Catholics (Form
P147 Series) immediately — the same day
we receive your Form. Along with your
policy, you will receive an easy-to-use
Claim Form. Any time you need your ben-
efits, you can be sure that your claim will
be handled promptly.

Doesn't it make good sense for you to
be protected by the Hospital Plan for
Catholics, should you or a member of
your family be suddenly hospitalized?
Why not take a moment now to fill
out your Enrollment Form and mail
it promptly with only $1.00—"intro-
ductory" cost for your first month's
coverage.

Money-Back Guarantee
When you receive your policy, you'll see
that it is direct, honest, easy to understand.
But if for any reason you change your
mind, you may return it witHin 10 days
and we will promptly refund your dollar.

Please Note: Because this is a limited
enrollment, we can only accept enroll-
ments postmarked on or before the date
shown below. But please don't wait! The
sooner we receive your Form, the sooner
your Hospital Plan for Catholics will cover
you and your family. We cannot cover you
if your policy is not in force!

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE
INSURANCE COMPANY

3860 Leavenworth Street,
Omaha, Nebraska 68105

Licensed by the
State of Florida

if for any reason you decide you don't want
your policy, you may return it in 10 days

we will promptly refund your dollar!

IMPORTANT
SPECIAL LIMITED

ENROLLMENT PERIOD! EXPIRES
MIDNIGHT, NOVEMBER 2 4 , 1 9 6 8

r" Don't delay-fill out and mail Enrollment Form today, with $1.00, to Mutual Protective Insurance Company,
3860 Leavenworth Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105

FOR.VlNO.i 1850210

INSURFDS NAME (Please Prim)

ADDRESS

First Middle Initial Last

Street

IMPORTANT:
I'liis enrollment form
must be mailed no later
iliiin mulni|ihl of:

City
SEX: • Male

Nov. 24,1968 AGE_

State

• female I Month

DATE OF BIRTH

Zip No.

Day Year

• All-Family Plan
• Husband-Wife Plan

SELECT
PLAN
DESIRED-
I Check One Q O n t " P l l r ™ F l m i l * P U n

Only) G Individual Plan

U AJl-Fjmily or Husband-Wilc
Plan is selected, give following
information on wife:

Wife's First Name

DATE OF
WIFE'S BIRTH:

Middle Initial

Month Day Year

Do you carry other insurance in ihfs Company? Q N o Q Yes (If "yes," ple-ise list policy numbers.)

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of Sl.UO and hereby apply to Mutual Protective Insurance Cumpany, Omaha, Nebraska,
for the HniriiHl Wan for Catholics Irorm P147 Series and Plan thereunder as selected above. I understand the policy is noc in force until
actually issued. The beneficiary for all persons cnvereJ under this policy shall be: Check one:

•
Name of Beneficiary

The Catholic parish in which the covered person resides at the time of his death.

Address

Daie_
•• C"j£! FORM E-147M

Six
Insured1* Signature SIGN-DO NOT PRINT

5 •:,•:-; \
.-.j-v )

:* V,,
• - i

_ ? = i : - ;•• "J..-.7=--...>=•=-• . V - -
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Should School Be Forced On Incapable?
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician, lawyer

and a former judge, and present director
of the Archdiocesan Catholic Welfare
Bureau.will answer questions of Voice
leaders on legal, medical and family
problems. Readers wishing his advice
may address their inquiries in care of
Hie Voice, P. O. Box 1059, Miami.
Fla., 33130.

By Dr. BEN SHEPPARD
I have often questioned the law which dictates

that a young person must stay in school, even though
the only tiling he can be expected to acquire is how
to sit quietly, listen, and make a pretext of grasping
subjects that are beyond his ability to understand.

Such a learning experience may lead to a psy-
chological handicap in. adult life as serious as the
loss of education is to the child who can profit by
education.

The community can be of help by determining
first the area of the best capabilities and secondly
to exploit these areas so that the youngsters may
become useful citizens.

* BEWARE LABELS
Do not hang the label of retarded or immature

on your child. Remember that when a child is defiant-
one must probe and find out why. Too often, in my
opinion, young people are told that the more edu-
cation they have, the better and higher paying the
job they get will be.

This means that the diploma and not what the
diploma means or stands for is the aim and the
reason for the child's staying in school; and the
highly paid position is the reward.

Do not misunderstand, I do not want to go on
record as saying children should not be encouraged
to stay in school—but it is best to understand the
capabilities of the child—to establish his vocational
identity so that he is provided with a passport into
adult life. But that itself does not make him an adult.

TO MRS. K. A. If, as you say, your son can
make a radio from two thimbles and one piece of wire,
I wouldn't worry to much about him impatiently

• waiting for his 16th birthday.

* * *
TO MRS. P. H. You asked for an explanation

as to how therapy can help a child? The answer
would take many volumes by learned psychiatrists
but here briefly are a few important points.

Very often therapy is the first occasion a child
has been exposed to a close and meaningful relation-
ship with an adult who is interested in him. I feel
that relationship with the child begins with the first
meeting and hopefully the child will develop a feeling
of trust and confidence by understanding that the
doctor is working for him. He comes to know that there
will be an indication when things are right or wrong.

From the doctor the child can learn that some
people can be trusted and that the world isn't a
terrible place. The child must also know that the
doctor can control his actions through the school
and the courts and sometimes this authority is very
necessary either through direction or suggestion.

DON'T WASTE MONEY
By not following the doctor's suggestions you

are wasting your money and his time, Don't be angry
at the doctor because he seems a little severe — it
isn't going to do your boy any good for the doctor
to become too familiar with him. Remember that
this is hard work, even though the doctor, as you
say, "seems to be doing nothing" — what we call
alert relaxation is definitely necessary.

You must also keep in mind that your boy is
living at his own home in the same environment
which caused his pediatrician to refer him for coun-
selling. The doctor probably wants to see you so
that he can help change things if necessary.

Don't be disappointed because this doctor hasn't
inquired about all family relationships with the boy
since he was born. Living as he does at home, the
therapist must concentrate on today, yesterday and
tomorrow's relationships in order to help and guide.

* * *
TO MRS. R. M. With regard to clumsiness and

misbehaving while in school, this is a subject I have
discussed before.

Some children are always falling, walking into
things, cannot or do not have the grace of other
children, find difficulty in tying laces, making knots,
etc They hold their pencil in an odd way or place
the paper at some peculiar angle and stick out their
tongues while working. Others kick their feet while
writing.

Often they have some learning disorders, parti-
cularly because of their poor perception patterns.
Low IQ does not necessarily accompany this but the
scores are difficult to evaluate.

For a busy mother like yourself who has six other
children, you must not blame yourself for not dis-
covering this before because the majority of such cases
are discovered when school is started by teachers who
det<sct these cases because of their school abilities.

Your boy in my opinion is becoming very ag-
gresive as a result of the other children's reactions
to him—he has done his best and regards their at-
titude as unfair. In one way, I would rather have •

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER

17th
Remember The
Good Samaritan

Collection

his life, nothing fragile was ever safe in his hands.
Pomcare of France, the greatest mathematician, was
awkward and clumsy with his hands and because he
was ambidextrous wrote equally as bad with each
hand. G. K Chesterton was so clumsy that his school-
mates watched with amazement his efforts on the
trapeze and parallel bar.

My best advice to you is to consult your physician
and ask to be referred to a children's neurologist
or the Developmental Center.

the child become aggressive; some of them revert
to infantile ways, refuse to go to school and develop
a real school phobia.

If it will make you feel a little better, Napoleon
as a boy was considered helpless— he could not throw
a stone in the right direction and remained clumsy
in his adult life. Beethoven was also clumsy all of

Plea For U.S.Melkites
WASHINGTON —(NC)—Melkite-rite Patriarch

Maximos V Hakim of Antioch has asked Pope
Paul VI to agree to the establishment of an eparchy
or diocese for Melkite-rite Catholics in the United
States.

The patriarch disclosed here that he discussed
the matter with the Pope during a private meeting
in the middle of Oct.

Melkite-rite Catholics in the United States have
belonged to an apostolic exarchy governed by an
exarch acting as representative of the Pope. The
late Bishop Justin Najmy, who died in June, had
been appointed apostolic exarch to head the Melkite-
rite in the United States in 1966.

No successor to Bishop Najmy has yet been
named and Patriarch Maximos expressed hope that
before an appointment the exarchy will be raised
to the status of an eparchy or diocese so that a
bishop "who will be a full member of the Melkite
hierarchy" may be named.

Features effective thru Saturday at al I Food Fair and Frederfch's Stares from Key West to Ft. Pierce
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What If We Could Speak
With Saints?

By FATHER DAVID BUSSELL

If we could converse with the saints in heaven,
what advice do you think (hey would give us? They
might say Something like this: "When we were on
earth, we never fully realized that God had His hand
around us all the time. In that respect heaven and earth
do not change a thing."

"The reason why God loves us so much here in
heaven is because He loved us so much on earth.
Look at us and take heart He loves you now just
as much as He loves us in heaven."

"Above all, stop .your worrying and fretting. It
is the biggest waste of time humans indulge in. Take
our word for it, God is running the show. From our
vantage point we can assure you that He knows
what He is doing.

"We often joke among ourselves what a mess it
would have been had God answered some of our
prayers. He has things up His sleeve that you could
never imagine with human minds. He has a -plan
and He knows what is best.

"Of course, now that we are in heaven it is im-
possible to regret things because that would make
us unhappy. But we were just the other day talking
with some of the other saints and we all agreed that
if it was possible to regret something, we would re-
gret that we did not pay more attention to the Father-
hood of God."

"God is the greatest Father you could ever imagine.
He really cares what happens to you. He watches
over your every step and thought."

"Something that has struck us all since we arrived

A HOME
OF THEIR
OWN

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

We shudder when we see them on TV, the
families in India who have never lived indoors.
They live in the streets, painfully, sleep huddled
together on matting on the sidewalks. The pen-
nies they earn buy scraps of food and rags . ; . .
In Calcutta alone they number 100,000. They
are not drunkards or tramps, these families.
All they need is a chance. . . . "For only $200
(for materials), we can give a family a home,"
writes Archbishop Joseph Parecattil from Erna-
kulam. "We'll provide the supervision, our men
will do the work free-of-charge, and the family
will own it outright once they prove they can
take care of. it themselves. We'll start the work
immediately. Can you imagine the happiness a
'home of their own' will bring?". . . Here's your
chance to thank God for your family, your home,
your warm bed. Archbishop Parecattil will write
you personally to say thanks.

$200
GETS

A
FAMILY

OFF
INDIA'S

STREETS

MONTH
OF

THE
HOLY

SOULS

MONTH
FOR

GIVING

THANKS

• ONE
LAST

THOUGHT

November is the month set aside by the Church
for the remembrance of the Souls in Purgatory.
Do you have a loved one deceased whom you
wish remembered? Our missionary priests will
be pleased to offer promptly the Masses you
request. Send us your intentions now.

*r

Your Thanksgiving turkey will seem tastier and
be more meaningful if you share your blessings
with the hungry families huddled in refugee
camps of the Near East For only $10—less than
the cost of most Thanksgiving dinners—you can
feed a Palestine refugee family for an entire
month. To show their thanks to you, we'll send
you an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land..

MU

After death your savings don't belong to you.
Plan now to make the world a better place.
Mention the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSO-
CIATION (our legal title) in your will. Stringless
bequests are used by the Holy Father where
needed most.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $_
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR____ . :

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY _STATE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 1001
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

is God's patience. We all did such silly and stupid
things. They don't rattle God at all. He just waits
patiently for another opportunity to express His love
and undo the wrong.

"When we were on earth we praised Him for
many things. We should have praised Him more
for His unlimited patience. We have given you the
word now, so don't forget to thank Him for it.

"By the way, don't get too shook when one of your
loved ones dies. They never had it so good. First of
all, it is not till they get to heaven that they are loved
as much as they deserve. So dont shed too many
tears."

"We all agree here that getting together with our
families is one of the highlights of heaven. Be patient
yourself, and you will see the whole dan again at
the Lord's dinner table "

"There is something else. When you get too discour-
aged think of us up here. If we can make it, so can
you. The reason is very simple. Getting up here is
really God's work. We all goofed, but God does
not hold a thing against you if you are sorry."

"you will be amazed at how much delight God
takes in little things. We were talking just the other
eon to a plumber from Fort Lauderdalc Qod gave
him a head seat at the banquet because he tried to
make housewives laugh. A mailman was telling us
that God saved him from a heap of trouble because
he used to stop by the church for a visit. It was on
his route."

"So don't take anything too seriously except God's
love. It is His love that made earth a delight for us
and now makes heaven an ecstasy."

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g , Clothing,

shoes and miscellaneous
items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up

Attention
Deadline for all news

stories is Monday at noon
preceding date of issue.

Copy must .be in The
Voice office at that time.
Items received later may
not be published.

All mail should be ad-
dressed to The Voice at
Post Office Box 1059, Mi-
ami, Fla. 3313a

Iff Huron*?
Then see the light this weekend
on a retreat ot Our Lady of Flor-
ida with other men groping in
the dark. Return home refreshed
from the rays of God's graces-
Wonderful food. Private rooms.
Lots of shut-eye. : Ideal oppor-
tunity for taking spiritual in-
ventory with Passionist fathers.
All faiths welcome. Telephone
today for reservation, 844-7750.
Let a friend see the light, too;

9e t n i m t 0 c o m e wth y°u - See
the light together. .

RETREAT DATES
Nov. 15-17. POMPANO BEACH-$t. Coleman
Nov. 22-24 St. Joan of Arc, Boca Raton

Visitation, Miami
Dec. 6-8 St. Ambrose, Deerfield Beach

ST. Elizabeths Pompano
Dec. 13-15 Blessed Sacrament, Ft. L^auderdaie
Dec. 20-22 AA Retreat

aOUR LADY OF FLORIDA
W 1300 U.S. #1, NO. PALM BEACH, FLA. 33403

Prayer Of The Faithful
23rd SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Nov. TO, 1968
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. To God, the Father

Almighty, who wills that all men come to recogidze
the truth and be saved, we direct our prayer with all
our heart and mind.

LECTOR: The response for today's Prayer of the
Faithful will be: Lord, have mercy.

LECTOR: (1) For God's Holy Church, remember-
ing especially the American Bishops as they prepare
for their national meeting, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For all the candidates who were vic-

torious in last Tuesday's elections, let us pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For an early end to all fighting in

Vietnam, let us pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For fhe hungry, the homeless, and

the oppressed, let us pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For those suffering from mental ill-

ness, let us pray to fhe Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all those confined to convales-

cent homes and for those who care for them, let us
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (7) For the sick, suffering, and deceased

members of our parish, remembering especially N. and
N., who are ill, and N. and N., who died this past
week, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (8) For the personal intentions of all of

us here present, let us pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: O God, our Father, in faith we

bring you our petitions. Hease hear our prayers and
grant what we ask of you through Jesus Christ, your
Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church FurnlshingB
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestmenta
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art KEY ENTERPRISING
Bt*CAYNfcBl.VO, MIAMI. I*

Act Of Faith More
Difficult, Pope Soys

VATICAN CITY- (NC)
— Pope Paul VI observing
that an act of faith is becom-
ing more difficult in this "civ-
ilization of the image,'.' com-
plained that some remedies
offered are as dangerous as
the malady.

He also ascribed this dif-
ficulty to biblical research
that is "deprived of the com-
plement furnished by tradi-
tion and of the authoritative
assistance of the ecclesiasti-
cal magis ' terium (the
Church's teaching author-
ity)."

Pope Paul was speaking
at a regular weekly general
audience.

He began by referring to
the Credo of the People of
God that he pronounced
June 30 at the end of the
Year of Faith. He described
this as "a repetition, ampli-
fied with explicit references
to some doctrinal points, of
the Nicene Creed."

The Nicene Creed, hesaid,
is a "brief synthesis of the
principal truths believed by
the Catholic Church," and
has taken on "the solemnity
of an official act of our faith."

He drew a careful distinct
tion between objective faith,
which consists in truths that
are believed, and subjective
faith, which is the virtuous
act of assent to these truths.

Pope Paul said he was
drawing the Church's atten-
tion to "this bivalent profes-
sion of faith" for two
reasons: because of thebasic
importance of the faith and
because of the difficulty of an
act of faith today.

On the first point Pope
Paul quoted the Council of
Trent (1545-63): "Faith is
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the beginning'of human sal-
vation, the foundation and
the root of every justification,
that is, of our regeneration
in Christ, of our redemption
and of our present and etern-
al salvation" (Session VI,
C8).

He also quoted the Epistle
to the Hebrews: "Without
faith it is imp ossibleto please
God" (11,6).

For his own part he add-
ed: "Faith is the irreplace-
able principle of Christian-
ity. It is the source of charity.
It is the center of unity. It is
our religion's basic reason
for existence."

Turning to his second
reason for ca l l ing the
Church's attention to the two-
fold aspect of faith Pope Paul
ascribed the difficulties mod-
ern man finds in making an
act of faith to a doubt in the,
power of reason itself.

"If thought is no longer
respected in its intrinsic ra-
tional requirements, so too
faith itself suffers from it We
must weD remember that
faith requires reason. It
transcends it, but it requires
it

He observed that an act
of faith has become more
difficult psychologically as
well.

"Today man knows prin-
cipally by way of the senses.
We speak of the civilization
of the image. All knowledge
•is translated into figures and
signs. Reality is measured by•'•
what is seen and heard. Yet
faith requires the use of the
mind, which addresses itself
to a sphere of realities that
flee sensible observation.
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WOMEN
'Renew The World,'
Womanhood Urged

NEW ORLEANS — (NC)
— An archbishop asserted
here "the world needs to be
renewed and a renewed wom-
anhood can accomplish that
task."

C o a d j u t o r Archbishop
Leo C. Byrne of Minneapolis
and St. Paul, keynote speak-

e r at the 14th congress of the
National Laywomen's Re-
treat Movement, declared:
"The term renewal often is
used glibly today and refers
tq externals. But the heart of
renewal refers to the depths
of eternal life."

"Women vitally affect the
world in which they live and
for them to renew the world,
they as individuals must be
renewed," Archbishop Byrne
said.

Rosemary Goldie, associ-
ate secretary of the Rome-
based Holy See's Council on
the Laity, discussed the kind
of renewal which is neces-
sary.

LAITY'S ROLE
The laity has an impor-

tant role to play in all facets
of the Church's work, Miss

SeekClothing

For Children

Of Migrants
JUPITER — Clothing for

the children of migratory
farm workers is the current
project of St. Jude Christian
Mothers, a group that meets
at 9:30 a.m. each Tuesday to
sew and collect old toys and
dolls for refurbishing in time
for Christmas.

To date some 165 articles
of clothing have been com-
pleted by the group, under
the direction of Mrs. Maddie
Coteman. Anyone having
dolls or toys to donate
should contact Mrs. Joan

i Munk at 746-7369.
An urgent appeal for new

toys, candy, clothes and
shoes was recently made by
Mrs. Luis a DeArmas,
ACCW vice-chairman in
charge of farm laborers'
projects who pointed out that
some 700 migrant children
ranging in age from six to
10 will be the recipients of
holiday gifts this year.

Further i n f o r m a t i o n
about the Council project
may be obtained by contact-
ing Mrs. DeArmas at 621 E.
Avenida Del Rio in Clewis-
ton.

"Club Of Year*
Award Made

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Holy Cross Hospital Auxi-
liary has been named " Club
of the Year" by the Fort
Lauderdale News.

The honor, accorded the
auxiliary in the category of
clubs having more than 75
members, was in recognition
of the organization's contri-
butions to the hospital in the
form of monetary donations
and volunteer service.

An accompanying check
from the daily newspaper in
the amount of $100 has been
donated to the new convent
for the Sisters of Mercy of
Pittsburgh, who administer
the general hospital.

Goldie said. The Second
Vatican Council recognized
this in its concept of toe
Church as the people of Gc d.
she added.

"Lay people have rolos
to play outside the Church,
too, and perhaps the Church
can find new ways to use
some forms and structures
that are present outside of
present Church structure,"
she said.

There is a need for more
theological study of the man-
woman relationship, and for
more study on the contribu-
tion that women can make to
the Church, she said.

"Personally, Idon'tfavor
the idea of women priests,"
Miss Goldie stated, "but I
think many of the arguments
brought up will force theo-
logians to do more study on
the issue.

"If the concept of women
priests evolves from the re-
thinking, fine," she said.
"But it at least will force
theologians to give a con-
clusive answer, other than
than 'we've never had wom-
en priests before'."

"You know, the idea of
lay men as well as lay wom-
en working in curial posi-
tions in Rome is new to every-
one. It's just as unusual to
find men in these positions as
it is to find women, "she said.

Her views on women in
the Church are that they have
an important and meaning-
ful contribution to make.

WOMEN LIMITED
"Women have alway been

w o r k i n g in the Church,"
Miss Goldie said, but they
haven't been given an op-
portunity for responsible
participation in the past.

"Now that the opportun-
ities have been created, it is
up to women to take advan-
tage of them. Too often,
women have taken the easier
way of doing what they are
told to do instead of taking
the initiative," she said.

"Of course," she added,
"a lot of education is neces-
sary for clergy and laity to
assure full participation of
women and men in the life
of the Church."

Miss Goldie said She is
enthusiastic about the ecu-
menical participation of
women in community pro-
jects such as those under-
taken by Church Women
United.

"More of this type of col-
laboration is necessary on
all levels," she said, pointing
out that the Council on the
laity has participated in
projects on the international
level.

HIALEAH - A couple
who have pioneered in the
activities of St. John the
Apostle parish will observe
the 59th anniversary of their
wedding during a Mass of
Thanksgiving at 8:30 a.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 14, in the
parish church.

Father Thomas Rynne,
pastor, will be the celebrant
of the Mass and witness the
renewal of marriage vows
for Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Erhardt, members of the par-
ish for the past 22 years.

Erhardt is a former em-

ploye of Eastern Air lines,
and of the New York Fire
Dept

Erhardt and his wife,
Charlotte, were married 59
years ago in St. Thomas the
Apostle Church, New York
City.

He is a member of the
parish Holy Name Society,
Ushers Club and St. Vincent
de Paul Society.

The couple has two sons,
Francis C. and Robert B.; six
grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, NOV. 8

Workshop by The School and Child Com-
mittee of the Dade County Citizen's Safety
Council at Temple Israel, 137 N.E. 19 St.,
from 9 a.m.''to 12:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOV. 9
L«s Famines fashion show ond luncheon

sponsored by th« -St. Brendan Woman's
Gub ol the Coral Gables Country Gub
from 1 1:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Annual Ptarish carnival at St. Dominic
parish grounds today and tomorrow during
the day.

Fashion Party '68 by members of the
Liffie Flower Society and the Coraf Gables
Junior Woman's Club at noon jn the
Sheraton Four Ambassadors Holeh

Luau Fete by the St.'Jude Christian
Mothers from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Civic
Center on AfA, Jupiter.

Hobo Dance by the Parents ond Friends
Association of Mcdonna Academy at 9 p.m.
in the school gynaiorium, Hollywood.

Annual Dance by the St. Timothy Athletic
Association at the Village Green Country
Club, 9 p.m.

SUNDAV, NOV. 10
While Mass honoring St. Luke, patron of

physicians, sponsored by the Catholic Phy-
sicians Guild, 8:30 a.m., at the Aquinas
Newman Center, 1400 Miller Raad, Coral
Gables.

MONDAY, NOV. I I
De»«rt and card parties sponsored by

the SI. Joseph's Coiholic Women's Club
at 1 p.m. In the parish dub rooms.

Mealing of the St. Rose Altar and Rosary
Guild In the scout hall at I2-.30 p.m. Guesf
speaker is Daniel P. Sullivan.

Drug Addiction discussion during the
meeting of the S. Monica's Home and
School Association, 8 p.m. in the school.

Meeting of the Daughters of Isobelta
in (he K. of C. hall, 270 Catalonia, CoroJ
Gables, at 7:45 p.m.

Covared Dish supper and meeting offhe
South Dode Chapter of the Archdiocesan
Council of Colholic Nurses, at 6 p.m.,
at the Dominican Retreat House, Kendall.

Covered Dish supper and meeting of
the South Oade Chapter of (he Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Nurses, at 6 p.m., a|
the Dominican Retreat House, Kendall.

TUESDAY, NOV. 12
Meeting af the St. Patrick's Patrician

Club at ) p.m. in the parish club rooms.
Dessert and card party by the S). An-

thony's Catholic Woman's Club at I p.m. in
the parish club rooms.

Speech by Mrs. William Terheyden,
president of the North Dode Deanery af
the ACCW during (he meeting of ihe St.
Mary Magdalen Women's Guild at 8 p.m.
in the cfub rooms of the Gofcfen Beach

City Halt.
Panlry ftarty (or the Camillus House

by the St. Lawrence Council of Catholic
Women at 8 p.m. in the school cafeteria,
2200 NE J91st'5t.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13
Meeting of the members of the Cha-

minade Mathers Club at 3 p.m- in the
school cafeforigm.

Annual Calendar party of the 5t. Mi-
chael Rosary-Altar Guild at 8 p.m., in Ihe
school cafetorium.

Pink Mink beauty forum sponsored by
the St. Kieran Women's Guild at 8 p.m.
In Assumption Academy auditorium.

Luncheon and fashion show by the St.
Rose of Lima Mothers Club at noon. For
tickets coll 759-0759,

THURSDAY, NOV. 14
Dissert card party by the St. Vincent

Rosary-Altar Society at 7:30 p.m. in the
parish halt, Delroy Beach.

FRIDAY, NOV. 15
Dessert bridge sponsored by the. St.

Sebastian Council of Catholic Women from
I to A p.m. in the recreation room of the
Maya Marca Apts., 3000 Holiday Dr.,
Ft. Louderdale.

Card party by the St. Clement Altar
and Rosary Society at 8 p.ra in the Wil-
fon Manor Recreation Hall, 509 NE 22nd

-Dr .

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL BATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTOR'S
Miami 642-2661 No.Miami P L S - 4 7 1 9 Ft. Lauderdale JA3-7334

still under
same ownership

'GOLD COAST SEAFOOD'
3275 Shipoini JWe.. Serai Gabies

STONE CRAB. $ | | 9
SPECIAL. ILB-

443-2511
443-2512

ENJOY WALKING

JUMKICA't M01T ATTMCTIVI
AXCH *MOH far COMrORT

COMFORT
SHOESTtRE

S228 N.E 2nd AVE.
MIAMI. FLORIDA

Jurist Slated For Talk
To Isabella Group

HOLIDAY GIFT ifems which will be featured during the
annual parish bazaar af St. Clare Church, N. Palm Beach,
are inspected by Mrs. William Lynch and Mrs. William
Young. The benefit will be held Saturday, Nov. 16.

Wed 59 Yrs.,Will Celebrate

CORAL GABLES —Fed-
eral Court Judge C. Clyde
Atkins will be the guest

Legal Rights
To Be Topic

NORTH MIAMI —"The
Legal Rights of Women in.
Florida" will be discussed for
members of Villa Maria
Auxiliary during an 11 a. m.
meeting today (Friday) in
the community room of the
Villa Maria Rehabilitation
and Nursing Center, 1055
NE 123 St.

Guest speaker will be
author and lecturer, Stephen
Butter.

During the business meet-
ing plans will be discussed
for a rummage sale. Mrs.
Richard Infante and Mrs.
Dorothy Johnson, co-chair-
men, will collect salable items
during the meeting.

Workshops On
Family Life
CORAL GABLES — A

series of three workshops
on marriage and family
life sponsored by the Lit-
tle Flower Holy Name So-
ciety and fee Coral Gables
K. of C. will begin at 8
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 12,
in the K of C. Hall, 270
Catalonia Ave.

Sister Miriam Strong,
O.P., a member of the
Academy of Certified So-
cial Workers and the staff
of the Catholic Welfare
Bureau , will conduct
workshops, which will
also be-held on Tuesdays,
Nov. 19 and 26.

A question and answer
period will be included in
each program and time
will be available for dis-
cussion of special prob-'
lems.

The general public is
invited.

speaker during the annual
Communion breakfast of the
Daughters of Isabella, Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Cir-
cle, on Sunday, Nov. 17, at
the Golden Fountain Restau-
rant.

Members will observe a
Corporate Communion dur-
ing 8:30 a.m. Mass in St.
Dominic Church.

Miss Virginia Di Crista-
faro is the newly-elected re-
gent of the Circle and will be
assisted during the coining
year by Miss Josephine Wal-
lazz, vice regent; Mrs. Thom-
as McManus, treasurer; Mrs.
Lewis Dorsch, financial sec-
retary; Mrs. Joseph Gomez, *
recording secretary; Mrs. w
Fred Black, monitor; and '
trustees, Miss Catherine El-
der, Mrs. Mary Conroy, and
Mrs. Dorothy Sabin.

Other officers of the or-
ganization are Mrs. Helen
Braun and Mrs. George
Mix, guides; Mrs. Ralph Fo-
caracci and Mrs. Leo Lam-
manaj guards; Mrs. An-
thony Sotelo, chancellor;
Mrs. Wendel l Gordon,
scribe; Mrs. Charles Buck,
banner bearer; Mrs. Herbert
Begasse, custodian; and
Mrs. Luke Testa, organist.

Social Worker
To Attend Meet

Mrs. Joseph V. Niemoel-
ler, liaison social worker be-
tween the Miami Catholic
Welfare Bureau and the St.
Vincent de Paul Societies in
Dade County, will participate
in the 54th annual meeting
of the National Conference
of Catholic Charities Nov.
16-21 in Pittsburgh.

DEAUVILLE
1(050509!

The most elegar t
functions with the

ultimate in personalized
service.

CONFIRMATIONS
RECEPTIONS • WEDDINGS
BANQUETS • MEETINGS

! PARTIES for up to 3,500 guests}
SPECIAL BROADWAY SHOW-

NIGHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.

B ILL G O L O H I N Q
EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR

. PHONE: UN 5-8511,

ON THE OCEAN AT 6?l* ST. Mll)MI BEACH

THE MARK OF

"DISTINCTION

Finest Fabrics
Quality
Workmanship-
Unexcelled
Service

Let us
welcome you
to the
HAPPY
FAMILY of
SATISFIED
ABC SCHOOL
UNIFORM
customers

Write far our
new brochure
Samples
uponreques

A SCHOOL
H UNIFORMS,
B INC.

3234N.W.38St
C Miami, Florida

33142

ooik what's new on the mile

nique concept in style

hie clothes hy the score

yre8 ndividuality galo;

ntiques & boutiques you'll adore

263 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES, FLA.
PHONE: 448-4881
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Concelebrate Memorial
For Archbishop Hurley

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla.
— (NC) — About 100 priests
from the St. Augustine dio-
cese attended an anniversary
Mass marking the death a
year ago of Archbishop Jos-
eph P. Hurley, head of the
diocese for 27 years.

The Mass was concele-
brated by Bishop Paul F.
Tanner of St. Augustine and
deans and vicar generals of
the diocese. Father Michael
V. Gannon preached the
eulogy.

Bishop Tanner received
a cablegram from Franjo
Cardinal Seper, prefect of
the Vatican's Doctrinal Con-
gregation, and former arch-
bishop ofZagreb, Yugoslav-
ia, who knew Archbishop
Hurley when the American
prelate was regent of the
apostolic nunciature in Bel-
grade, Yugoslavia in the
1940s.

"On the anniversary of
the death of Archbishop Hur-
ley and the dedication in the

cathedral of his memorial,
I recall with gratitude this
noble friend and defender
and benefactor of the Church
and nation in Croatia and
Yugoslavia. Ijoinyou today
in spirit and in prayer and
in my Mass for this zealous
and generous archbishop.
God bless all of you," the
Cardinal's cablegram stated.

A repository in the cathed-
ral's Blessed Sacrament
chapel was dedicated in
memory of Archbishop Hur-
ley, and his chalice, pectoral
cross and ring will be placed
there.

Pope Hus XII gave Arch-
bishop Hurley the chalice
and pectoral cross in grati-
tude for his work in Yugo-
slavia. The ring was in-
scribed to Archbishop Hur-
ley from Giovanni Cardinal
Montini (now Pope Paul VI)
when he took over in St.
Augustine as bishop. In his
will Archbishop Hurley left
all these objects to his suc-
cessor.

Abp. Carroll ViB
Seminaries In Eire

Vocations Channels [
Chartered At Meet I

Miami's Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll ar-
rives in Eire for tour
of Irish seminaries.

During a recent trip to Ireland, his second since
he was installed as First Bishop of Miami 10 years
ago, Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll visited several
of the seminaries which over the years haveprovided
hundreds of priests toservethe Churchandthe faith-
ful in the State of Florida.

Accompanied by Joseph M. Fitzgerald, K.S.G.,
past president of Serra International, the Archbishop
was welcomed at All Hallows College, Dublin; St.
Patrick's College, Thurles, Tipperary; St. Kieran's
College, Kilkenny, and St. Patrick's College, Car-
low; where he had an opportunity to talk with future
priests of the Archdiocese of Miami.

Candidates for the Archdiocesan priesthood also
study at St. John's College, Waterford; and St. Peter's
College, Wexford.

St. Patrick College,
Car low, was also
visited by the Arch-
bishop shown with
Father Edward DowJ-
ing, left, dean; Fa-
ther Robert Pren-
dergast, president;
and Joseph Fitz-
gerald, right.

History of St. Patrick College/
Thurles, is discussed by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll with the Very
Rev. Daniel M. Ryan, president of
the college.

LOS ANGELES — (NC)
— Speakers agreed that com-
munication, prayer and pos-
itive example are the chief
channels of influence for en-
couraging vocations to Sis-
terhoods at the Theresians'
national conference here.

Msgr. Elwood C. Voss,
national director of the or-
ganization dedicated to fos-
tering Sisters' vocation, told
1,000 participants "the
channels of communication
available at the present
moment are unlimited."

Sister Mary Grace Davis,
a Notre Dame nun from De-
troit, told the Sisters and lay-
women that young people
"are. searching for mature
adults with whom they can
identify. . ." Some commun-
ities, she said are attempting
to meet the need of young
people to identify with ma-
ture adults.

She reported that voca-
tions in some congregations
are still continuing at high
preconciliar levels. These;
communities, she said, are'
beneficiaries of working in
areas where "family life is
very strong and the image
of the Sister is very positive."

Msgr. Voss said the Ther-
esians have a more intense
sense of mission today than
ever before in their seven-
year history-

He said that too few are
working to solve the voca-
tion crisis.

^_.,~—We are so .caught up in
• renewal that we have for-

gotten to work and pray for

vocations. We have to go
through renewal but we
should have greater con-
centration on all the aposto-
lates of the Church," he de-
clared.

Benedictine Sister Kath-
leen of Canon City, Colo.,
said if the Church's image
is undergoing change, Sis-
ters too, must change. This,
she added, "doesn't mean
that the image of the Sisters
of generations before us is
to be shattered."

"Change doesn't mean
destruction, but progress.
And where there is progress
there is growth," she said.

MISSAL GUIDE
Nov. 10-Mass of the 23rd

Sunday after Pentecost
Gloria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

Nov. 11-Mass of St Mar-
tin, Bishop, Confessor.
Gloria, Common Preface.

Nov. 12-Mass of St. Mar-
tin, Pope, Martyr. Gloria,
Common Preface.

Nov. 13-MassofSt Fran-
ces Xavier Cabrini, Virgin.
Gloria, Common Preface.

Nov. 14-Mass of St. Josa-
•phat, Bishop, Martyr. Glo-
ria, Common Preface.

Nov. 15-Mass of St. Al-
bert the Great, Bishop, Con-
fessor, Doctor. Gloria, Com-
mon Preface.

Nov. 16-Mass of St. Ger-
trude, Virgin. Gloria, Com-
mon Preface.

Nov. 17-Mass of the 24th
Sunday after Pentecost. Glo-
ria, Creed, Preface of the Tri-
nity.

| Future priests of the Archdiocese =
= of Miami studying at St. Patrick §
= College, Thurles, Co. Tipperary, =
= shown with the Archbishop, center, =
= are left to right Anthony Conlon, =
= the Rev. Mr. Kevin Kenny, Michael =
= Quilligan, Patrick J.O'Sullivan, and =
I Patrick G. O'Doherty. |
SiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir.

Irish seminarians welcomed the
Archbishop to All Hallows College,
Dublin, where he is shown with
Very Rev. Thomas Fagan, CM., rec-
tor; and Thomas Duffy, Peter Lam-
bert, Flannan Enright and Brendan
Collins.

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• RIBS .CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

l̂ hone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
o 10:30p.m
CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combinat ion
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Plotters from 95<t 12io2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St., Miomi__

^ ~ ~ lust Off N.W; 2nd Ave

You'l l find superb food,complete
selection, and low pi ices!
* Miami-SOth St. &,

Biscayne Blvd.
* Mlaml-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdaie—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdaie—St. *d. 7 4t

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed.Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—271S Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.^Vaterway)

Free Parking

Cuurtt
CAFETERIA

Q
Sjea.

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4Hi AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SANTINO

Italian Cuisine
Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
PL 4-243.1 - Miami

WORLD FAMOUS

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Featured twice in
Esquire Magazine

and in Time

79th St. Causeway between RES: U N 5 - 3 4 3 1
Miami & Miami Beach

IDINE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERINGl

iuliuA Cae3ar%
V HOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dining room available lo parlies
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6633

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE
AMER. EXPRESS, DINERS CLL

COMPLETELY
AIR CONDITIONED

LARGE OPEN PATIO

LIVE
MAINE

LOBSTER

SINCE 1936
CHOICE\

LIQUORS \
AND 1

VINTAGE /
.WINES y

Pronounced Peach-alo
Known as Picc-olo

SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH
136 COLLINS AVE. Sunday: 12 Noon to 12 PM, Daily Noon to 1 AM
JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267 Saturday Noon to 2 AM

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 850 DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBORD - Ft. Lauderdaie

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

1.45 PER PERSON
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdaie 17th St. Causeway
>««•. (Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

^ l Key West #1 Duval St. Te l . 296-8558

mm
Our ALL DAY Specials —

lovingly and artfully prepared. All
served with French Fries or Baked
Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter,

Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter.

Choice of:

LANGOSTINOS AU GRATIN
..^ SHRIMP BAR B-Q

KING CRAB NEWBURG

Choice of:

ANGLER'S PLATTER
BROILED COMBINATION PLATTER

(Served with Baked Potato instead of French Fries)

Our well stocked bars dispense drinks with lavish care
Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 71:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday ]

Lunch and Dinner — 7 Days

Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. =1-235-5701
Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle—446-1704

Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street-634-4113
North Miami-12727 Biscayne Blvd.— 754-1511

Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdaie South,
Ft. Lauderdaie North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,

West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota.
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland), Cocoa Beach
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THE
. Skating Party
N O W At Lauderdale
SET
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St. Stephen's CYO mem-
bers will gather at the Gold-
coast Skating Club, Fort
Lauderda le , Wednesday,
Nov. 13, for a skating party
from 7:30 to 10 p.m.

Special guest for the eve-
ning will be WQAM disc
jockey Jan Kantor. Proceeds
from ticket sales will go to
charity.

Admiss ion is $1 and
skate rental is extra. Further
information may be ob-
tained from Steve Seefchak
at 987-5797.

* + *
The second Catholic For-

ensic League tournament for
* Schools in the Archdiocese of

Miami will be hosted by
Chaminade High school,
Hollywood, on Saturday,
Nov. 9.

* * *
Fred Torres, who is study-

ing voice under Sister Made-
leine of Marymount's music
department, has been award-
ed the Florida Atlantic Mu-
sic Guild $250 scholarship.

It is the third consecutive
year, a student from the col-
lege has taken the award.

The award was made dur-
ing special ceremonies at the
college when the Women's
Performing Arts Committee
met and welcomed repre-
sentatives oftheMuisc Guild.

Torres is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Torres, Hia-
leah, and is a freshman at
Marymount.

* + *

Carol Wershoven, a grad-
uate of Marymount College
and Florida Atlantic Uni-

versity, has been named to
temporarily head the new
Alumnae Relations office at
Marymount.

She is currently a member
of the faculty in charge of the
reading develoDment pro-
gram.

After earning her A.A de-
gree at Marymount, she
completed studies for her
B.A. and M.A, at Florida
Atlantic University.

She attended Rosarian
Academy in West Palm
Beach where she was vale-
dictorian and a National
Merit semi-finalist.

• * *
A special assembly com-

memorating Veterans Day
will be presented today by
faculty members and sixth
grade students at St. Theresa
school in Coral Gables.

The program will also
feature several. local vet-
erans' organizations. The
school band will perform
during the assembly. Topics
which will be covered in the
assembly include the history
of the flag, the origin and
meaning of Veterans Day
and the history of the pledge
of allegiance.

Representatives of the
American Legion and the
five armed services whohave
served in World Wars I and
II, Korea and Vietnam, will
highlight the program.

* * •

North Dade and South
Dade Catholic Young Adult
Clubs wil have ahayrideon
Nov. 15. For moreinforma-

Color Movie To Tell
The Boystown Story

CHAMP WEIGHTUFTER Ken Valley gets ready for a
press as head Councilor John Perrotti advises.

tion and reservations, call
Grace Wallace at 885-2885.

CYO members of St. Cole-
man parish in Pompano
Beach attended a Youth
Mass and Communion
breakfast on Sunday, Nov.
3 marking the end of Cath-
olic Youth Week.

* + *

Entry deadline for the
CYO mixed volleyball tourn-
ament is Nov. 10 when all
entry fees must be into the
Archdiocesan office.

Division e l imina t ion
games will be played on
Nov. 24 and will be folio wed
on Dec 1 by the division
playoffs.

Fee for entering the com-
petition is $5. The tourna-
ment will be governed by the
volleyball rules outlined in
the CYO activities book.

Teenagers across the na-
tion will have the opportun-
ity to win cash, achievement
awards and certificates of
merit in the scholastic
photography awards pro-
gram for the 1968-69 school
year.

Students in grades seven
through 12 are eligible to
submit black-and-white and

color entries in 25 classifica-
tions.

Rule books for the com-
petition, which is sponsored
by Scholastic Magazines,
Inc., are available on re-
quest from Scholastic Pho-
tography Awards, 50 West
44th St., New York, N.Y.,
10036,

* * *
Barry College's volley-

ball team will be ready for
sock-it-to-me time when they
participate in the first Wom-
en's Intercollegiate Volley-
ball Tournament in Miami
on November 16.

An original, 20-minute
color motion picture on
Boystown of South Florida
— built around the theme
"Our boys of today.. .your
citizens of tomorrow" —is in
the process of being edited
and will be available for re-
lease soon, according to Pat-
rick Duffy, the film's direc-
tor.

The movie will bring the
story of the "great work be-
ing done by so many at the
home for dependent boys"
before the residents of South
Florida through showings
at social and civic group
meetings, Duffy said.

Narrator for the short —
which features all of the more
than 40 teenage boys who
love at Boystown — is Ralph
Renick, also a member of
the Boystown board of di-
rectors.

Boystown is operated by
the Archdiocese of Miami

Standing In CYO Leagues
In the soccer leagues,

Boystown of South Florida
beat highly touted St. Ther-
esa 4-0 Sunday to wind up
their season with a 5-0 rec-
ord in the South Dade Di-
vision.

Boystown will play Sac-
red Heart — winner of the
East Coast League — Sun-
day, Nov. 10, at 2 p.m. at
Howard Park in West Palm
Beach. The winner of this
game will take on St Rose
of Lima, the North Dade Di-
vision leader, for the Arch-
diocesan championship.

Visitation will meet St

Bartholomew Sunday, Nov.
10, at 2 p.m., Miami-Dade
Junior College North, to de-
cide the Archdiocesan touch-
football championship. Vis-
itation made it to the finals
by beating St. Mark, East
Coast champions, 18-6.

FINALS PLAY
St Bartholomew reached

the finals by beating St
Clement 18-6 to wrap up the
Broward division title.

The g i r l s vo l l eyba l l
championship is still up for
grabs in the South Dade
league.

Father Neil Flemming,
executive director of Boys-
town, explained that the
movie was needed because
"in the many talks we give
before social and civicclubs,
it has alway been very dif-
ficult to tell of our work and
our needs verbally in a few
minutes."

He said, "We hope the
movie will portray in a dra-
matic and moving way what
we are trying to do; and
show the helping hand we
are extending to these often
forgotten youngsters."

More than 2,800 feet of
film, has been shot at the /
home depicting all facets of *
the boys' life from recreation
to study and vocational
skills.

Filming of the movie was
done by Bob DeGise and the
musical score will be pro-
duced by Jim Harper of
WINZ radio. Both Duffy
and DeGise donated their
time during the filming and
writing. Coronoda Studios
is in charge of editing and
technical assistance, and the
laboratory work is being
done by Reela Films, Inc.

Syd's Copy & Duplicating
Fast Servica-Whiie You Wait

759-6832
CAMERA READY COPY

100-$ 1.75, 1,000- $6.00
5,000-520.00,10,000-$37,00

8K2"xl4" SIZE
5,000-$27.00, 10,000-$50.00

Raised Letter Bus. Cards
i;ooo-$5.oo

Complete Line of Printing Available
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

8204 BISCAYNE BLVD.
Miami. Florida 33138

at
for the young in heart

> •

MACKS CYCLE
NOW IN OUR NEW HOME

5995 SUNSET DRIVE
NEAR U.S.I TEL661-8363

VARSITY TOURIST

FAST BACK STING-RAY

LAYAWAY'S

SCHWINN BICYCLES
Sales * Service * Parts * Accessories

Repairs on all makes
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Unbeaten Chaminade Poised For M. Beach

l

The C h a m i n a d e High
lions, looking the role of an
unbeaten state title contend-
er, smashed cross-county
rival St. Thomas Aquinas,-
53-7, last week in what was
expected to be a tough tus-
sle.

The Lions go against
Glass AA Miami Beach High
Saturday night in what will
be the biggest test of the
Chaminade Class A District
8 hopes. The Miami Beach
Tides, enjoying one of their
best seasons in recent years,
have won three games and
tied once in seven starts.

However, the Lions
showed they were ready for
their duel with the larger
classification school in their
overwhelming victory, over
St. Thomas, which had been
3-1 going" into the game.

CHAMINADE HOLDS
While the Chaminade de-

fense held St. Thomas in
check after an early drive,
the offense rolled up 218
yards in rushing and 186
through the air. St. Thomas
was able to pick up only 43
yards on the ground and had
135 in the air after complet-
ing 11 of 37 pass attempts.
However, the Lions inter-
cepted five St. Thomas toss-
es as the defense put the pres-
sure on the Raiders' quarter-
back John Hackett.

If there was one hero for
the Lions in the game it must
be speedy halfback Alan
Cook. Cook scored flie first
Chaminade TX) on a one-
yard jaunt and then ended a
St Thomas threat at the goal
line by intercepting a pass on
his own one yard line and
dashing 99 yards for a
t o u c h d o w n that virtually
busted open the game.

In all, Cook totalled 124
yards in rushing.

However , Chaminade
wasn't the only big scorer

over the weekend as county-
r i v a l Cardinal G ibbons
buried Miami Military un-
der a 68-0 margin, leading
32-0 at halftime.

The RedsMns amassed a
huge 426 yards on the
g r o u n d and added 136

through the air in boosting
their record to 6-1 and re-
maining in the running for
the district Class A title.

UNUSUAL
The ' most unusual per-

formance of the game was
turned in by Steve Brown of

the Redskins who got his
hands on the ball just three
times but scored three touch-
downs.

The first came on a 65-
yard punt return, the second
on a 32-yard run and the"
third on a 28-yard run.

The Redskins face St.
Thomas tonight at the Pom-
pano Beach High stadium in
a crucial game for their title
hopes and follow with the
biggest of them all, Chami-
nade the following week.

The two Broward schools

Some Little

.JACK HOUOHTBUNO
•ports editor

For two years, little Roberto Suarez of Christopher
Columbus High has been known as a runner.

This year, though, he's added kicking to his skills
and his 33-yard field goal in the final 34 seconds of
play against Key West last week brought the Ex-
plorers a 16-13 triumph.

So, for the second week in a row, the nod as the
archdiocese's player of the week goes to a field goal
kicker, and in almost identical situations. Rich Ray-
mond of St. Thomas the week before had booted a
33-yard field goal with less than two minutes of play
to boost the Raiders to a 10-7 win over Immokalee.

But for Suarez, the field goal was just icing on the
cake, as he had raced 56 yards for a touchdown and
scored on a 57-yard pass play from quarterback Har-
old Thomas for the other Columbus scores in the game.

Suarez, just 140 pounds, was a part-time performer
as a soph for the Explorers when Lew lytel was toss-
ing the pass. Last year, he became one of the team's
top running backs, totalling 133 yards in 46 carries
for a 2.9 average.

However, it was as a pass receiver that his speed
and shiftiness let him excel. He caught 30 passes for
347 yards as the Explorers suffered a 3-6-1 season.

Just recently he took over the Columbus place-kick-
, ing chores. In fact, when he first ran out on the field
to kick off, it looked like he had a bad leg, he limped
so much.

Not until you looked down at his right foot and
saw a shoestring tied around the front of his shoe to

Guys Have
It On Grid

turn the front up for greater kicking surface that you
realized that there really wasn't anything wrong.

As soon as he boots the ball, Roberto stops to un-
tie the string, then dash down the field in pursuit of the
ball.

A refugee from Cuba just seven years ago, Suarez
has again proven that there is a spot in football for
the little guy, especially when he can run, catch and
kick game-winning field goals.

Now, for our weekly predictions after another glori-
ous week of perfect picks:

Edison 21, Columbus 13 —Red Raiders have tough
backfield combination and Columbus must play per-
fect ball to win.

Carol City 20, Curley 0 — Chiefs have one of tough-
est defenses in the area and the Curley attack has been
missing.

Newman 13, LaSalle 13 — This will be a close one
but Crusaders' defense and home field advantage will
pull it out.

Msgr. Pace 19, Florida Air 14 — Spartans will be
underdog, but, we like 'em to pull off an upset.

Chaminade 27, Miami Beach 14 — Lions have the
power and defense to take Class AA school.

Gibbons 19, St. Thomas 13 — Redskins attack is
at its peak and will provide edge.

Itenn State 10, U-Miami 7 — Hurricanes have
troubles with big defensive lines and Penn State has
one of the best.

Miami Dolphins 24, Buffalo 17 —Dolphins are im-
proving and were clearly the better team the last time
the two played.

were not the only winners for
the archdiocese as Christo-
pher Columbus journeyed
down to Key West to score
a 16-13 win over Key West
High. The Explorers gained
their win on a 33-yard field
goal by Roberto Suarez with
just 34 seconds remaining in
the game.

The win jumped the Co-
lumbus season record to 2-4
with four games remaining.

For the rest of the arch-
diocese, it was another week
of one-sided losses. Arch-
bishop Curley was beaten
32-0 by Mays; Cardinal
Newman fell 42-6 to Lake
Worth; and LaSalle was
bombed 55-19 by Daytona
Beach Fr. Lopez High, de-
spite a 67-yard touchdown
pass play from quarterback
Bill Khoury to Andy Palo-
mo and a four-yard TD run-
by Joe Gonzalez in the first
quarter.

In addition to the Charni-
nade-Miami Beach and Gib-
bons-St. Thomas games this
weekend, other contests are
Columbus against Miami
Edison in the Orange Bowl
on Thursday night; Curley
against Carol City at the
Junior College Stadium,
also Thursday night; La-
Salle at Cardinal Newman
tonight and Msgr. Pace at
Florida Air Academy on
Saturday.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
WELCOMES

FR. HECTOR C. LEMIEUX, S,S.S.
who will speak to all members

on SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10th, concerning
NOCTURNAL ADORATION SOCIETY

MIAMI

DOLPHINS
vs

BOSTON

PATRIOTS

December 8th
BENEFIT BOYSTOWN
Tickets available through
Knights of Columbus Coun-
cils or
Call BROWARD 563-9133

FRED FOWLER'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL RATINGS

for fine
Italian
Cuisine

Strolling
Guitars

2900 Ponce de Leon
Coral Gables

Fred Fowler's College Football Ratings measure the compara-
tive strength of major college football teams for a particular
season. Teams actually rate themselves on their game per-
formances. Factors considered are offense, defense andcaliber
of opposition. Although the ratings provide a measurement of
the average strength of opponents, they DO NOT .forecast
game results. Normally, a team with a rating 10 points higher
than its opponent may be considered the favorite. However,
the ratings make no allowances for home field, morale factors,
injuries, illness, lineup changes, weather conditions, etc.

Copyright 1968 by Fred Fowler

Want to Earn Bill Money?

Brought To You Each Week
By These Fine Advertisers

ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 N.E.2nd AVE.

373-8756
Auto Air Condition Repairs
Speedometers Repaired
and Checked for Accuracy

FULL BANKING
FACILITIES

Small enough
to know you

Big enough
to serve you

mi

BAi i iC o F s o u i H M ' A M i

5880 BIRD ROAD. MIAMI, FLORIDA
MO 7-5501

DRIVE-IN TELLERS
Open Fri. , 8 a.m.-"8 p.m.

Kansas 105.7
Purdue 104.8
Ohio State. . . . . . . . . . . 104.4
Tennessee 103.1
Georgia • 103.0
Southern California . . . . . 102.1
California . . . 102.0

Texas., {J j j
H o u s t o n . . . . . . . . . . . - { n i S
Penn State . . . . . . . . . . 0 L 4

Missouri • • • - 'Ol- l
Notre Dame '00 .4
Michigan " 4
Auburn 98.0
Michigan State . . . . . . . . 97.2
Army . • 96.5
Syracuse : • • 95.9
Nebraska 95.7
Colorado. . 95.3
Southern Methodist . . . . 95.2
Oregon State. . . . . . . . . 94.3
Mississippi 94.2
Arkansas 94.0
Alabama. 93.3
Ohio University 93.2
Oklahoma. 93.0
UCLA 92.9
Miami (Fla.} -91.9
North Carolina State. . . . 91.7
Wake Forest. -91.7
Wyoming .91.4
Texas A & M. . -91.3
Memphis State. 90.9
Stanford. 90.8
Kentucky 89.8
Miami (Ohio) 89.7
Iowa. 89.6
Clemson. . 89.3

INCLUDES GAMES OF
NOVEMBERS

Louisiana State. 89.0
Minnesota 88.6
Virginia 88.6
Virginia Tech . .88.6
Florida.. . . 8 8 . 2
Yale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 .9
Texas Christian 87.8
Air Force. . . . . 87.7
Georgia Tech 87.7
Florida State 87.5
Toledo. 87.1
Texas Tech 86.8
Arizona State. . . . . . . . . 86.7
Oregon 86.7
Indiana. . . 86.4
South Carolina. . . . . . . . 86.3
Oklahoma State. 85.8
Washington. 85.8
Arizona 85.5
Princeton 85.3
Harvard 84.0
Boston College 83.7
Southern Mississippi. . . . . 83.5
Vanderbilt 82.9
Iowa State 82,6
North Carolina 82.1
West Virginia 81.7
Maryland .81.1
Duke. 80.7
Rutgers 80.1
West Texas State 79.9
Bowling Green. . 79.6
North Texas State. 79.3
Utah State 79.2
Washington State 79.0
Kansas State. 78.0
Illinois 77.7
Pennsylvania 77.5

Richmond 77.2
Baylor ' 77.0
Northwestern 76.8
Utah 76.3
Rice 76.2
Brigham Young 75.7
Cornell. . . ., 7 5 - 5

Western Michigan 7 5 - 2

Daytoa 74-4
Dartmouth. . :, 74.2
Mississippi Shite 74.2
Navy 73.5
Texas, El Paso. 73.4
Tulane. 73.2
Cincinnati. . . . . 717
Citadel. . ..-. . j . . . . 71.6
Columbia. 71.6
Villanova. . . I . . 71.6
Colgate. . . .'. 71.5
Holy Cross. ; 71.4
Tulsa. . 70.3
William & Mary 69.3
Buffalo. . . . 69.2
Louisville. . . . 1 67.5
Davidson. . . .1 47.4
Xavier ( 65.6
Kent State. . . \ 35^3
Wisconsin. . . ] . . ' 64.9
Pittsburgh. . . .• 63.1
Virginia Military O2.7
Colorado State, i. 6] 7
New Mexico State . 60.7
Brown . 1 60.5
Marshall. . . . . \ 58 9
San Jose State. . .,.' 50_g
Wichita State 56.4
East Carolina, . . . . . . 53.9
New Mexico. 53.9

LEARN COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING N O W

• Student Loan Plan
• Day/Evening Classes
• IBM Equipment Lab
• Courses in Key

Punch/Operations/
Programming

Col! 693-0001
3525 N.W.79th St., Miami

665-8285
9711 S. Dixie, So. Miami

523-3454
201 W. Sunrise, Ft. Laoderdale

683-4444
2535 Okeechobee, W. Palm Beach

NEARLY
EVERYONE KNOWS

YOU GET THE
BEST DEAL AT

Pacher Pontiac
VISIT OUR NEW - USED CAR LOT

at 660 S.W. 8th ST. 379-7634
New Car Showrooms & Service: 665 S.W. 8th St.

MAKE A SCORE
at

LE MONDE JEWELERS
Westchester Shopping Plaza

8499 Coral Way
Miami Tel. 221-1424

WHERE QUALITY COSTS LESS
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Center Gives Care, Hope
To Ghetto Children

(Continued from Page 1)
emphasized the importance
of proper training in three-
to-five-year-old chi ldren ,
and, because her own three
children were grown, she de-
cided she had the time to
give the idea a try.

She arvd a co-worker
started classes in February
of 1965 expecting perhaps
a dozen children. A week
hadn't g-one by when 50 chil-
dren were trooping in each
morning and the shortage

SHARING food and ex-
periences is one way
of learning, as these
youngsters have come
to find out.

of chairs and tables had hv-
come critical.

The community pitched in
at that point and donated
p lay equipment, toys, a fence
for the play area and 60
plastic pillows so that the
children could sit more com-
fortably.

Thus equipped, however
haphazardly, the staff at the
center started out to combat
the scars of proverty-level
environment and life in
homes "where there isn't a
book or a pencil,"according
to Mrs. Coston.

The workers think thai
many oF the children bene-
fit from something as basic
as a few minutes of conver-
sation with other children or
with staff members at the
center. Those Tew minutes <»f
conversation are more than
many of the children get all
week at home where tht1

parents are too busy or too
tired to spend time with the
children.

Once a week seminarians
from St. Vincent de Paul
come to work with the chil-
dren—singing and leading
them in marching and chil-
drens' musical exercises.

And all of the attention
and the fussing and the
worry pay off.

Success is easy to see when
a child, who has heard
poverty talk all of his five
years, suddenly finds his own
tongue and begins to say
his name and likes thesound.

DURING his tour of the
center. Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll pauses
to talk with
to talk with Mrs.
Caston.

LEARNING to climb a
fence is an important

play skill which could pay
off in better study

habits later.

, ,-.,*.-',.»

DRINKING milk without
spilling is hard
enough, but with
a ribbon hanging in
your face, i f s
almost impossible.

Text By T. Constance Coyne

photos By Tony Garnet

COORDINATION is some-
times hard for small chil-
dren, but with a helping
hand from these semi-
narians, they try climb-
ing.

THE WORLD looks much better from the fop of someone's
shoulders and these youngsters hop on seminarians to
see what i f s like to be big. _^______

OUR 30th

SPECIAL CELEBRATION
P R I C E « s s rfte ^g

UNTIL NOV. 21st. ^
Dinner O n l y . . . • CHOICE

Served From 11:30 To Closing
Tyler's Famous Fried Chicken

Broiled Liver and Onions
Roast Tom Turkey, Dressing
Baked Fillet of Mackerel

Sauted Chicken Livers
Chopped Tenderloin Steak

Choice of one Vegetable Chef's Salad, Dressing
Hot Rolls and Banana Bread

Children Under 12 . 85c

[ 12395 Biseayne Blvd.
! 7526 Ponce De leon
I J>309 S.W. 40th St. (Bird Rd.)

B 1570 So. Oixie Hwy.
• 20501 So. Dixie Hwy.
{Cutler Ridge Shopping Center t

Urge Racial Honesty In History Teaching
"Only by understanding the children be able to recognize
nature of prejudice will our it."

Testifying Priest
Backs Transplants'

HAKRISBURG, Pa. —
(NC) — The Pennsylvania
Catholic Conference has
urged a special committee of
the Pennsylvania Senate to
stress the contributions of all
racial, ethnic and religious
groups in the history classes
of the state's schools.

William B. Ball, PCC gen-
eral counsel, told the Senate
commi t tee investigating
practices and needs for teach-
ing about the contributions
of radial, ethnic and religious
groups in the building of the
U.S., that the PCC did not
feel competentto "reviewpol-
icies and methods of the de-
partment of public instruc-
tion."

But he said the PCC
wished to strongly en-
dorse" the view that the con-
tributions of all groups
should be stressed in
educating young Pennsyl-
vamans.

In his testimony, Bali said
history classes must also
make clear to students that
"many groups in this
country were never afforded
the opportunity to make the
sort of contributions which
American history books
have traditionally celebrat-
ed." This was true, he said,
"because the America into
which they came—or were

brought—s t e r n 1 y denied
them all access to achieve-
ment"

He continued: "The out-
rageous fact is that for all
too many Americans, this
f r u s t r a t i n g of human
achievement and expres-
sion is prolonged into our
very day." He said that
history books should not
give pupils "the impression
that America has been aland
oi opportunity, -when only
partially this has been so."

He said that students
should learn the history of
prejudice in U.S. society and
that "we must not blanch at
this, preferring historical
hokum which 'accentuatethe
positive' to what some will
call a 'negative' view of some
aspects of our history,
. "Heaven knows," Ball

said, "we have taught ever
so much negative—and false
—history up to the present
concerning Negro and In-
dian Americans, depicting
the first as poor quality peo-
ple, inept and servile, and
the latter as cunning and
violent."

We have also taughtfalse
history, Ball said, by omit-
ting to make sufficient men-
tion of bigotry in the teach-
ing of American history.

He said in conclusion:

LANSING — (NC) —"It
is certainly an act of love
for one's fellow man to per-
mit the use after .death of
one's body that others might
live," a priest told a joint
legislative committee on hu-
man transplants.

From a moral and ethical
standpoint, lean see no ques-
tion about transplants," Fa-
ther John Shinners, presi-
dent of the priest senate of
the Lansing, Mich., diocese,
testified at a public hearing
held in the state Supreme
court.

Father Shinners was one
of 11 witnesses who testified
on the moral, medical and
legal aspects of human trans-
plants. He told the commit-
tee there is no official Cath-
olic position of human
transplants although there
have been unofficial endorse-
ments by some bishops and
theologians.

"The only question is,
'when is death?'" he said.
"But I see no difficulty in
this field, particularly in view
of the present advanced state
of the medical profession."

The Catholic Chvach, he
said, accepts medical de-
termination of when death
occurs.

He and other witnesses
urged that someone other
than the person from whom
fhe organ is being taken be
allowed to make the decision
about donating the organ.

"The best source we have
for transplants frequently
are accident victims wbxrare
unconscious and unable to
make a decision," he said.
"I think if would be helpful
for all concerned if the next
of kin could decide "whether
or not his organs may be'
dona ted for another per*
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i Anaqueles Vacios.
Suplemento en Espanol de

Estos anaqueles estaban hace unos meses reple-
tos de alimentos (foto izquierda). Saciaron las
necesidades de centenares de refugiados. Hoy
estan vacios. La preocupacion generosa de ios
lectores de Voice tiene que volver a llenarlos,
para que el Centra Hispano Catoiico pueda con-
tinuar ofreciendo aiimentos a los refugiados que
llegan.

Los anaqueles del Centro Hispano Catblico estan
vaciandose. Donde antes habia salones repletos de co-
midas en conservas, sacos y mas sacos de arroz, fri-.
joles y otros granos, hoy va quedando poco.

El constante arribo de refugiados hace que las do-
naciones no sean suficientes para cubir la demanda de
alimentos.

Las primeras olas Mas, por otra parte, han hecho
que decenas de recien llegados de Cuba, que no tienen

"Go Home"
"Rusos 'GoHome'"Jovenes
manifestantes checoeslova-
cos se amotinan junto a las
verjas del Castillo dePraga
donde los lideres de la na-
cion ocupada por los sovie-
ticos celebraban reuniones.
Tres mil estudiantes gri-
taban, "Rusos, vayanse y
Viva la libertad," mientras
marchaban hacia el castillo.

Amor y Felicidad en el Matrimonio
Para los que Planean Casarse |

Para los que planean uirir sus vidas ante Dios en
el sacramento del matrimonio se ofreceran dos cursos
de preparation (Conferencia Pre Cana) en idioma
espanol.

Se acercan las fiestas navidenas, Ano Nuevo, fechas
que muchas parejas escogen para unir sus vidas en el
lazo conyugal. Es por eso que se ofrecen ahora estos
dos cursos.

Uno sera en la parroquia de San Juan Bosco, Miami,
el otro en San Juan Apostol, Hialeah. Ambos eomenza-
ran a las 8 p.m. El primero se ofrecera. lunes y mier-
coles los dias 11, 13, 18 y 20, el segundo, martes
y jueves, los dias 12, 14, 19 y 21.

"Estabamos enamorados, pero ciertamente no sa-
biamos todo lo que el matrimonio nos deparaba. Es-
tas charlas nos han ayudado a comprender mejor
el significado de nuestra futura uni6n. Estas charlas
nos han dado luz sobre cosas que no habiamos pre-
visto, rios han alertado sobre posibles futuros errores
en nuestra vida conyugal," decia recientemente una
parejita que acababa de participar en el curso.

Para los Ya Casados
Hoy viernes por la noche comienza otro encuentro

conyugal para matrimonios de habla hispana. Ten-
dra lugar en el Motel Carriage House, de Fort Lau-
derdale. Las jornadas comienzan manaria sabado, por
la mafiana. Las reservaciones pueden hacerse llaman-
do a Carlos o Gudelia Salman al 221-5928 o al Pa-
dre Angel Villaronga al 371-5657.

Alguien ha llamado a los encuentros "un fin de
semana del matrimonio con Cristo." Es una novedo-
sa tecnica de pastoral familiar tendiente a que mari-
do y mujer hagan una profunda y sincera revision
de sus relaciones, de su vida conyugal. Muchos ma-
trimonios han admitido que en esos tres!dias han-
encontrado una nueva dimension a su vida matrimo-
nial. Algunos, que comenzaban a sufrir. crisis en sus
relaciones han vuelto al hogar felices y cohtentos, otros,
sin agudos problemas, han visto en el encuentro
un medio de unir mas sus vidas.

Una reservacion, Uamando a los telefonos arriba
dtados, puede significar mucho para tu vida conyugal.

con que abrigarse hayan acudido al ropero del Centro
Hispano Cat61ico.

Una pareja de ancianos refugiados acudio en busca
de frazadas o colchas con que abrigar su suefio. No se
le pudieron entregar en el momento, porque en el Centro
Hispano Catoiico no quedaba una sola frazada.

Lo mismo ocurre con la ropa de niflos pequenos..
Las madres acuden desesperadas en busca de abrigo
para sus hijos.

Estas cifras reflejan algo: En el ultimo mes, 303 nue-
vos casos de refugiados cubanos visitaron las oficinas
del Centro Hispano Catoiico en busca de distintas for-
mas de ayuda. En lo que va de ano la cifra de esos
nuevos casos se elev6 a 2,480.

^Por que estan vacios los anaqueles del Centro?
En lo que va de ano el Centro Hispano Catoiico ha.

entregado 6,339 jabas de alimentos y 6,018 piezas de
ropa.

Un total de 232 canastillas, confeccionadas por un
grupo de damas cubanas que voluntariamente ofrecen
ese servicio, han sido entregadas de enero a septiembre.
La clinica del Centro Hispano Catoiico ha asistido a
7,668 casos medicos y 502 casos dentales en el mismo
periodo.

El clamor se levanta en el corazon de Miami. Cada
dia llegan al aeropuerto de Miami unos doscientos
refugiados. Muchos de ellos son ancianos que solo de-
penden de la ayuda federal a traves del Centro de Refu-
giados. Otros muchos son mujeres, madres, cuyos espo-
sos han quedado en Cuba porque el regimen prohibe la
salida de hombres jovenes. Otros, cuya edad y conditio-
nes fisicas lespermiten trabaj ar.no recibenninguntipo de
ayuda oficial y muchas veces pasan semanas y hasta
meses sin encontrar empleo y aun si lo encuentran, ne-
cesitan ropas y medicinas, alimentos suplementarios para
una familia que ha llegado desprovista de todo.

Sister Mary Angela, O.P., directora del Centro His-
pano Catoiico es la que lanza este clamor.

Se acerca la fiesta del Dia de Oar Gracias a Dios,
tan traditional y arraigada en esta nation y ella quiere
que "los peregrinos de esta nueva era" puedan tambien
celebrar este dia con una mesa abundante. En las es-
cuelas parroquiales de la Diocesis se esta realizando una
colecta a ese efecto.

La colonia latma de Miami, en particular los refu-
giados cubanos que ya llevan anos radicados en esta
area, que hanpodido abrirse paso con su laboriosidad,
deben ser los primeros en responder a este clamor de
los que_ hoy llegan sin ropa con que abrigarse, sin re-
cursos economicos para el sostenimiento propio y de
los suyos.

Los anaqueles del Centro Hispano Cat61ico se estan
vaciando. Tu puedes ayudar a surtirlos de nuevo, con
alimentos, medicinas y ropas.

En este mes de noviembre, unos tresdentos nuevos
casos tocaran a las puertas del Centro en busca de una
lata de comida, una canastxUa, o una muda de ropa.
Que no se vayan con las manos vacias.

La parroquia de St.
Dominic celebrara su fes-
tival anual mafiana, sa-
bado y el domingo, dias
9 y 10, en los terrenos de
la iglesia, 5909 NW 7 St.

Otra parroquia con
una numerqsa poblacion
latina, Corpus Chî isti, ten-
dra su festival anual los
dias 30 de noviembre y
primero de dicaembre.

Es tiempo de festiva-
les parroquiales, con sus
cafeterias repletas de va-
riadas comidas a precios
modicos, sus entreteni-
mientos para grandes y
chicos, brindandolaopor-
tunidad de un sano espar-
cimiento para toda la fa-
milia.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiniiiltuiiiuiiiiiiui
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Anuncian Cambios
En Rito Bautismal

Ciudad del Vaticano —En el futuro la ceremonia
del bautismo de los ninos y adultos sera diferente a
la forma en que se celcbra actualmente, segun ha in-
formado el secretario de la Comision para la Reforma
de la Liturgia, Padre Anibale Bugnini, C. M.

El prelado dio a conocer en un articuo pubZicado
en el diario oficial del Vaticano, L'Osservatore Romano,
que la reforma en la ceremonia del bautismo consistira
de dos partes: el bautismo de los ninos y el de los
adultos.

Dijo que "el bautismo de los ninos sera establecido
de acuerdo a la condition presente de los ninos. No
son ellos los que actuan. Y por lo tanto el enfasis es
puesto no tanto en su voluntad sino en la acxion de la
gracia de Dios y en a responsabilidad de los padres,
padrinos y la comunidad." No informo cuando serian
puestas en vigencia las nuevas ceremonias.

Los cambios fueron revelados parcialmente en L'
Osservatore Romano al informar sobre temas estudia-
dos durante las retientes sesiones plenarias de la Co-
mision para la implantation de Reformas en la Li-
turgia.

Iglesia en /Memories de

Victim as de JJ Guerra
Rotterdam —Una nueva iglesia dedicada a la me-

moria de los caidos en Ja II Guerra Mundial sera
erigida en Rotterdam. La primera piedra fue bendetida
el dos de noviembre, conmemoration de los fieles di-
funtos.

En las paredes de la Iglesia serjui grabados los
nombres de los soldados de todas las naciones que
cayeron en Holanda durante la ultima guerra mun-
dial. Para la construction del templo, el cardenal Dopf-
ner, arzobispo de Munich, ha ofrecido una ingente
suma.

Ejemplo de Vocaciones
Omaha, Nebrasca, Estados Unidos (NA)—El direc-

tor ejecutivo del Club Serra de esta ciudad, Harry 0'-
Haire, dijo redentemente que los mismo sacerdotes
pueden ser los mejores promotores de vocaciones, a
traves del ejemplo de sus vidas.

"Los jovenes —anadio— se sienten atraidos por la
vida religiosa porque es una vida de empeno de entrega
y de saerificio. Advierten que siguiendo la vocation
pueden expresar lo mejor de si mismos".

O'Haire aludid tambien a la situation de las voca-
ciones en los Estados Unidos. Dijo que en muchas re-
giones habia aumentado del 15 al 20 por ciento y que
en otras se advierte una disminucion analoga.

Parlamenfo Uruguay©
Publica Enciclica

Montevideo (NA) —Una
ediddn espedal de la enci-
clica "Humanae Vitae" fue
.lanzada recientemente por el
Parlamento uruguayoapro-
puesta de uno de sus miem-
bros.

El diputado Angel Rath
sefialo que la trascendentia
del documento exigia que su
texto fuera divulgado entre

1
I
I

Hambre en BiaJra—Unnino
victim a de desnutricion
extreme recibe ayudo de
una monja, Sor Helen King,
en el hospital de Emekuku,
Biafra.. La morfandad a cau-
sa del hambre ha disminui-
do gracias a ia ayuda de
emergencia que ha comen-
zado a ilegar en aviones,
segun el Padre Dermont Do-
ran, un misionco que fra-
baja en la distribution de
alimentos y medicinas. Pero
el mismo sacerdote predice
que ei area sitiada sufrira
en diciembre "lo mas gran-
de catastrofe del siglo".

los legisladores por lo que
presento una motion para
que el Parlamento lanzara
una edition especial.

La proposition de Rath
fue aprobada. Esta initia-
tiva tiene sus antecedentes
ya que lo mismo se hizo con
la enciclica "Mater et Ma-
gistra."

Condenan Peliculas
Pornograficas en P.R.

San Juan, Puerto Rico
g.̂  (NA)— Mas de trestientas

' damas socias de una agru-
pacidn tivica puertorrique-
fia han dirigido cartas de
protesta a dos empresas dne-
matograflcas de esta capital
por las peliculas pornogra-
ficas que han estado distri-
buyendo.

La Union de Mujeres A-
r m e r i c a n a s , "hondamente

preocupadas por los cons-
tantes atentados contra la

moral", se ha dirigrido a
la " Commonwealth Theatres
of Puerto Rico" y al "Cir-
cuito Teatral Llamas", con-
denando la exhibibicon de
cintas "cada vez mas arries-
gadas y en donde se exalta
con crudeza lodo lo sexual,
mediante escenas pomogra-
ficas que causan consterna-
tion". Tales exhibiciones
—agregan— contribuyen de-
tididamente a pervertir a
nuestra juventud.'"

IVIisa Para Medicos
Una "Misa Blanca" en

honor de San Lucas, patro-
no de los medicos sera ofre-

, tida el domingo, dia 10, a
las 8:30 a.m. en el Aquinas
Newman Center de la Uni-
versidad de Mami, 1400
Miller Rd,

A continuation de la misa
se ofrecera un desayuno a
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las 10 a.m; Las reservacio-
nes puede hacerse Jlamando
a la oficina del Dr. Ronald
M. Dooley, 661-5318.

Todos los integrantes de
la familia medica, incluyen-
do medicos, estudiantes de
medicina, enfermeras y per-
sonal relacionado con la me-
dicina esta invitados al acto.

Ei Dr. Morris Abram, centro, presidente
de del FondoJudio Americano de Emer-
gencia entrega donativos a Mans. Ed-
ward E. Swamstron, izquierda, y James
McCracken, del Conse}o Mundial de
Iglesias. Los donativos, por un total de
$38,000 seran ut'dhados en ia ayuda
al hambriento pueblo de Biafra.

BIAFRA:

Afrenta del Mundo

Lagos, Nigeria—Las organizaciones internacionales
de caridad y asistentia sotial han intensificado su ayuda
a las poblaciones de Biafra, donde millones de seres
humanos estan sufriendo los horrores de una guerra que
dura afio y medio, y no parece terminar nunca. Diaria-
mente mueren diez mil ninos victimas del hambre.

La revista espafiola Ecclesia dijo al respecto que
esta guerra llevada a cabo con tanta crueldad "supone
la profanation de los derechos mas primordiales del
hombre y es una afrenta a todo el conjunto de pueblos
civilizados".

1
I
I
1
1
I
I
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Futuro y Reserves Dispensun Obligacion
de Misa en Precept©

Por: Manolo Reyes
La juventud es futuro y

reserva de la patria.
De ahi que la juventud

sea quien ha llevado ade-
lante en muchas ocasiones,
las luchas libertarias de los
pueblos.

No importa que el nino
o el joven haya vivido bajo
un regimen de opresi6n o
adoctrinamiento intensive,
para que luego ese ninocon-
vertido en joven o en adulto
lleve adelante la empresa li-
bertaria.

Es que el ser humano a-
lienta gracias a un soplo di-
vino que se llama vida.

Y desde que ese soplo se
inyecta en un cuerpo huma-
no Dios pone en su alma un
don que jamas muere: la li-
bertad.

La historia narra en mu-
chas desuspaginaseomolos
jovenes han prendido el espi-
rihi de rebeldia en los pue-
blos. Y han sido ellos los
que con su energia, su vigor
y su coraje han luchado
grandes batallas libertarias
de la humanidad.

En la actualidad puede de-
cirse que el movimiento del
comunismo mundial esta te-
niendo un grave rcves en el
mundo entero con la juven-
tud.

Los cables noticiosos in-
tornacionales repiten a diario
la verdacldeestaaErmarion.

Hace algun tietnpo los jo-
venes de Indonesia se lan-
zaron a las calles de su na-
tion. Tras repetidas manifes-
tationes sangrientas, y tras
una resistencia civica tenaz,
el regimen de Sukarno, acu-
sado de estar aliado a los
comunistas, se desplomo. Es
indudable que la juventud

de Indonesia tuvo un papel
esencial en ese desplome.

En Checoeslovaquia, la
juventud de ese pals acaba
de escenificar, en climax he-
ro ico, la mas grande mani-
festation antisovietica de su
historia al celebrar el cin-
cuentenario del estableci-
miento de su pais.

Aun en el mismo Moscu,
cinco jovenes rusos, se in-
formo, fueron sentenciados
por hacer demostrationes
publicas contra la invasion
sovietica a Checoeslovaquia.

El ignominioso Muro de
Berlin ha sido testigo de in-
finidad de jovenes alemanes
orientales que aun habiendo
vivido tod a su vida bajo
el comunismo, se detiden a
lanzarse en busca de liber-
tad, a costa de su propia

En Cuba, ya termind la
luna- de miel que el castro-
comunismo quiso tener con
la juventud. Esta en numero
de miles que han huido en
aviones, barcos, balsas, ka-
yaks y hasta en gomas in-
fladas de automoviles. Otros
han sido asesinados por las
balas de los castrocomunis-
tas.

Pero a pesar de ello . . .
a pesar del terror impuesto
sobre la juventud. . . alia
en la isla martir, la rebel-
dia crece.

Los jovenes cubanos ya
saben que el castrocomunis-
mo es un regimen deopro-
bio que solo trae ruina, san-
gre y division de la familia
cubana.

Y la juventud cubana,
como la juventud de Indo-
nesia, sera la que dara. el
golpe do gracia al tirano.

San Juan, Puerto Rico—
Los catolicos en Puerto Ri-
co no estaran obligados a
guardarlos dias festivos que
caigan en dias laborales con
exception del Dia de Navi-
dad y el primero de enero,
segun anuntio aqui la Con-
ferentia Episcopal Puertorri-
quefia.

El ajauncio de la dispensa
concedida por la Santa Sede,
la cual entro en vigor el
Dia de todos los Santos, pri-
mero de noviembre, fue
heeho por Mons. LuisApon-
te Martinez, arzobispo de
San Juan, quien es ademas
presidente de la CEP.

En circular enviada a los
sacerdotes, se explica que
"siendo la autoridad ecle-
siastica suprema la queesta-
blecelos dias festivos depre-
cepto y la que determina el
modo como han de obser-
varse, asi tambien a efla
compete el traslado o la su-
presion de los mismos y la
dispensa de su observantia
partial o total, segun lo exi-
jan las circunstantias parti-
culares que surjan y que
pueden hacer imposible odi-
ficil la observantia de esos
dias festivos establecidos por
eBa."

Se explica ademas que con
el mdulto "de ninguna ma-
nera se pretende eliminar las
fiestas y mucho menos la de-
votion de los fieles que sera
mas meritoria en cuanto que
nace de su libre y espon-
tanea voluntad".

La Vicaxia de Pastoral,
por su parte, expresa: "Lo
basico de los dias de la 'fies-
ta cristiana' que llegaron a
ser 'dias, de precepto', siem-
pre ha sido; la conmemo-
racion de la bbra~de~l'3"Rcjy.
denti6n del mundo que se-..
complete en el dia de la
Resurrection de Cristo. Esta
conmemoracion consiste en
cumplir el mandato del Se-
flor: "'Hagan esto eri con-
memoration mia'. . . Una
celebration de esta indole
requiere 'por naturaleza pro-
pia' una celebration comu-
nitaria con asistentia y par-
tidpation activa de los fie-
les' . . . Si luego la 'parti-
cipation comunitaria' de los
fieles se imposibilitapor con-
didones ajenas a su vohin-
tad, la Iglesia no puede, ni
quiere insistir mas en el ca-

. racter obligatorio de la eele-
bracion comunitaria de la
Eucaristia, cuando ocurre en
un 'dia de precepto" no ob-
servado por la sotiedad."

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors o<
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421
Key West Branch Phone 294-2420
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Padres y Maestros Critican Boato en
Las Actuates Fiestas de Graduacion

Lima —Una seria revi-
sion de criterlo y actitud en
lo referente a las fiestas de
promocion y en general a
las fiestas juveniles fue plan-
teada aqui por el Consor-
cio de Centros Educaciona-
les de la Iglesia y la Fede-

ration Nacional de Padres
de Familia de Colegios Cato-
licos.

Estas entidades, despues
de unas Jornadas de Re-
flexion, dieron a conocer re-
dentemente sus conclusio-
nes, seflalando que la juven-

Angel Romano trabaja en una de sus obras.

BuscaPazEspiritual
En Escenas Biblicas

Angel Romano esta pro-
duciendo una moderna ver-
sion del Nuevo Testamento.

Su version estaplasmada
en vivos colores, sobre lien-
zos y en un estilo pictorico
que combina facetas del arte
primitivo brasilero y remi-
nicencias del arte bizantino.

Este joven pintor espanol
llego a Brasilhacediez anos.
Alii trabajo en latripuladon
de un barco turistico y un
buen dia se deridio a com-
prar lienzos y oleos paraen-
sayar pintura. Le saJiobien.
Los mismos turistas delbar-
co le compraban sus piime-
ras. Su fama se me creando.

La mayor parte de su
obra esta centrada en esce-
nas religiosas, temas bibli-
cos. La Anunciation, la Na-
tavidad, Resurreccion. . .

^Por que en un momento
,en que el arte religioso no
es el mejor mercado un pin-
tor dediea la mayor parte
de su tiempo a llevar al lien-
zo escenas biblicas?

"Yo comence apintaren
busca de esparcimiento del
espiritu, de paz interior. Y

(e,,njaxec,e,Jiue en esas es-
nas sagradas es donde

mejor puedo encontrar pu-
reza, paz, amor, lo que yo
busco para mi bienestar es-
piritual intemo."

El arte priminvQ del Bra-
sU cap to su interes a pocode
su llegada. Ese interes se
troco en una marcada in-
fluenda en su production.

Nunca estudio arte, nunca
estudio pintura. Sencilla-
mente quiso buscar unpasa-
tiempo que ahora se ha con-
vertido en su medio de vida.

Esta en Miami trabajan-
do intensamente. Pinta los
cuadros que adornaran un
crucero turisticoyexponesus
obras en un hotel de la play a,
el Beau Rivage.

Trabaja intensamente. En
su pequefio apartamento de
Miami pinta desde muy tem-
prano en la manana.

Miami es para el una mie-
va experienda. Sale a cami-
nar por sus calles, por sus
playas, junto a la bahia.
Piensa recoger aspedos de
Miami en algunos de sus
lienzos. El drama de los re-
fugiados Uegando de Cuba

es una de las cos as que mas
poderosamente leatrae. "Es-
toy pensando en que forma
podre llevar esto a la pin-
tura."

tud debe ser educada en una
profunda mentalidad social
cristiana "que los lleve a
sentir la injusticia de todo
derroche frente a la drama-
tica indigencia que padecen
tantos peruanos."

Juzgan tambien que en
el Peru, un pais lleno de
contrastes de condition so-
cial y economica, los jove-
nes deben ser educados en
una clara comprension del
valor del dinero, de su fun-
don y de las serias respon-
sabilidades de tenerlo.

"No propiciamos una ac-
titud negativa frente al justo
anhelo de celebrar la culmi-
nation de los estudios secun-
darios con alguna fiesta ju-
venil. Lo que si nos parece
censurable —anaden— es
todo lo que hay de culto a la
vanidad, a la ostentation y
a la inconciencia a base de
vestidos y anillos costosos,
arreglos y orquestas dispen-
diosas".

Tanto en el Consorcio de
Ci ntros Educacionales, co-
ini) la Federation de Padres
lit Familia, sefialan que es
igualmente incomprensible
la actitud de no pocas fami-
lias modestas que por el de-
seo de aparentar o de
halagar a sus hijos hacen
gastos despropordonados
que podrianinvertirmassen-
satamente en su educacidn.

Las dos entidades pvmtua-
lizan que"es obligation seria
de todos los que de alguna
roanera educan, formar a
nuestros jovenes para esta
sociedad concreta, donde la
mayoria padece pobreza y
aiin penuria y donde el que
tiene debe pensar mas ensus '
responsabilidades queensus
privilegios."

^iiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiintiiiiniinniiiiHnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiu

JMisas DominicalesJ
| En Espanol
CATEDRAL DE MIAMI,
2 Ave. y 75 St., NW.-7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
NW 7 Ave.-10:30 a.m., 1 y
5:30 p.m. Mision de San
Judas, 4600 NE 2 Ave.-
11 a.m.
SS. PETER and PAUL 900
SW26 Rd.-S:3O a.m., 1, Ty
8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell
Ave.-7, 10 a.m., 1, y 7:30
p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St.-6:00
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flaeler-11 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., Coconut Grove-
12:15 p.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave.-12:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, NW 7 Si,
59 Ave.- 1, 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St. SW- 6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, C o r a l Gables-
9:15 a.m. y 12 M.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami

Beach - 6 p . n .
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
4a i East 4 Ave., Hialeah -
12:55, 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 68 W. 42 PI., Hia-
leah - 12:55, 6:30 p.m.
BLESSED TRINITY 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs - 7 p.m.
OUR LADY of the LAKES,
Miami Lakes, (United
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.
VISITATION. 191 St. y N.
Miami Ave., North Dade -
6:30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER U.S. 1
y Pierce St., Hollywood -
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY 700 W. Chami-
nade Dr., Hollywood- 6p.m,
ST. PHILLIP BENIZI
Belle Glade- 12 M.
SANTA ANA Naranja -
12:30 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. MARY Pahokee-9a.m.
y 6:30 p.m.
GUADALUPE Immokalee-
8.-30, 11:45. Misibn Labelle,
10 a.m.

CAMBIE PARAMAS FRESCURA,
•L _... . . . .—^^ AROMA Y SABOR

SHOM fOS DEMI.TA5SE -

CAF€ BUSTELO
UN MUNDO
DE
AROMA Y

SABROSURA

"A nosotros —dicen des-
pues— nos toca orientar a
nuestra juvenhid had a un
estilo de sobriedad y mo-
deracion, de presencia y tes-
timonio cristiano por medio
de un espiritu de caridad,
verdad y justida. No nds
hagamos complices por de-
bilidad o tolerancia de la
superficialidad, vanidad. y
corrupcion de algunos am-
bientes de nuestra juventud;
triste realidad que nos debe
servir de seria advertenda."

Finalmente afirmanquela
Iglesia espera mucho de la
generosidad de los j6venesy
de su sentidodejusticia. "No
desvirtuemos estos valoresy
ayudemoslos a aceptarelde-
safio de esta nor a dificil y a
ocupar elpuesto que la Igle-
sia y elpais esperandeellos".

Curso de Ingles

Miami-Dade Junior Col-
lege ofrecera un curso de
ingles para extranjeros, con
tres horas de credito. Estos
creditos son valiilos para un
titulo, lo mismo que para
certificadon.

El Ingles 101 para extran-
jeros, cubre el aspecto oral
del idioma, conversadon y
lectura. Ademas un rapido
repaso de la gramatica, y
composidon.

Las clases tendran lu-
gar en el South Campus,
los sabados de 8:30 a 11:15
de la manana. La matricula
estara abierta desde noviem-
bre 11 hasta. didembre 7
y el 6 de enero.

ORACION DE LOS FIELES

Domingo Vigesimo Segundo despues de Pentec«iS*es
(10 de Noviembre)

Celeferante: El Senior sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu espirilu.

Celebrante: Oremos. A Dios, Padre Todopoderoso,
que quiere que todos los hornbres reconozcan la
Verdad y se salven, elevamos nuestras oraciones
de todo corazon.

Lector: La respuesta a las oradones de hoy sera:
"Sefior, Ten Piedad."

Lector: Por la Santa Iglesia de Dios, recordando
especialmente a los Obispos de Estados Unidos,
que se preparan para su reunion anual, oremos
al Sefior.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.
Lector: Por todos los candidatos electos en las pa-

sadas elecciones, oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.
Lector: Por un pronto fm a la ludva en Vietnam,

oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.
Lector: Por los que sufren hambre, los desterrados,

los oprimidos, oremos al Sefior.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
Lector: Por todos los enfermos mentales, oremos .al

Sefior.
Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.
Lector: Por todos los confinados en instituciones de

convalescenda y por todos los que velanpor ellos,
oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.
Lector: Por los enfermos y los que han fallecido en

nuestra parroquia, recordando especialmente a N. y
N., falleddos la pasada semana, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
Lector: Por las intendones particulares de cada uno

de nosotros, oremos al Sefior.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Oh, Dios, Padre nuestro, con fe te eleva-
mos nuestras petidones. Escucha nuestras oraeio-
nes y concedecuantotepedimos,por Cristo, Tu Hijo,
Nuestro Sefior, que vive y reina Contigo en unidad
del Espiritu Santo, Dios, por los siglos delos siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

MIPTOTHTM -
B A N K

Nos sentinios orguilosos de estar situados en el misnio corazon latino de
Miami . . . rodeados de comercios, industrias y hogares latinos que han
formado esta gran comunidad que hoy dia representa mas del 25% de
nuestra poblacion y nuestra economia.
A traves de estos anos hemos visto crecer—con una pujanza insospcchada—
centenares de negocios, grandes y pequeiios, docenas de industrias . . .
miles dc familias que participan en forma decisiva en el desarrollo de esta
gran ciudad de la Florida.

Hoy, como hacc 8 anos, nos complacemos en servir a esta gran colonia
latina .. . cualcsquiera quc scan sus neccsidades, sus aspiraciones o sus posi-
bilidades, orguilosos dc estar en cl mismo corazon dc esta area latina quc
tan rapidamentc progresa.

jSattiroamezeca/ro de:

60 N.W. 12th Ave.
Miami, Florida

373-8771

1400 N.W. 20th Street
Miami, Florida

633-2631

Sientase como en su casa... cuando visite nuestro Banco
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Gave to Catholic Charities.
At Mass. May 12.

Shown at the left is the
! billboard advertisement of
1 Chicago Catholic Chart
I ties, which not only helped
I the ardidioeese exceed its
I goal in fund-raising but
I also won top prize from
I the Institute Of Outdoor
I Advertising.

ITie JNaji&Et̂ l featboiic Of-
fice for Bagibi and Teleyi-
S i o i i 6 ||f|; | i

tions as programs of sge^ial
interest. The tinies indicated
are for the New York ateit?
and may vary in other &rMs;i:

Sunday, Nov. 10, l^Q.
p.m. EST—" Rembrandt And
the Bible," astudy of the 17th
century Dutch painter's in-
volvement with religious
themes in Ms masterpieces.

y 13,
7:30 p.mv ES$-^The Sense
of Wonder," . narrated Jay
Helen>>i|ayfis and based'-fbn
the late:ijikchd Garsotfs
book. The program gives
visual expression to what
'Ilie author saw as thebeauty
'iatidv; meaningfulness of na-

t i i r e y ••• v " • • ' • ' '

Friday, Nov. 15, 7:30
p.m. EST—"Whales" depicts
famed undersea explorer
Jacques Cousteaii's adven-
tures and experiments with.
the great beasts of the sea.

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM

Ratings Of Movies
FRIDAY, NOV. 8

10 a m . (10) Caplains Of The Clouds {Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

1 p.m. (6) The Mountain (Family)
4 p.m. {10) Every Girl Should Be Married

(Unobjectionable for adults and adole-
scent s)

7:30 p.m. (6} 8roken Arrow (Family)
7:30 p.m. (10) The List Of Adrian Mes-

senger (Family}
7:30 p.m. (23) Main Street To Broadway

(Unobjectionable for adults and ado-
lescents)

9 p.m. (4) When The Boys Meet The Girls
(No classification)

9:30 p.m. {6) The Frogmen (Family)
9:30 p.m. (23) After The Bail (No dassifl-

caiion)
11 p.m, ( I I ) She Wore A Yellow Ribbon

(Family)

SATURDAY, NOV. 9
1 p.m. (23) Abuso De Con Hani a (Ho classi-

fication)
2 p.m. (6) Broken Arrow (family)
2:30 p.m- (23} El Cristo De Los Foroles

(No classification}
3 p.m. (4) leqve Her To Heaven (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents}
3 p.m. (7) Assignment Outer Space (No

classification)
4 p.m. (6) The Frogmen (Family)
B p.m. (6) The Man Who Shot Liberty

Valance (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)

9 p.m. (5 & 7} To Kill A Mockingbird (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents}

9.30 p.m. J23) Concha Vasca (No classifi-
cation)

I t p.m. (10) Block Narcissus (Unobjec-
tionable for aduhs and adolescents)

11:15 p.m. (11) Lonely Hearts (Unobjec-
tionable for adults)

11:30 p.m. (23) Avivato (No classification]

SUNDAY, NOV. 10

2 p.m. (6) The Frogmen (Family)
2 p.m. |1Q} Edge Of Darkness (No classi-

fication) ' _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _

3 p.m. (23) Day The Eorlh Froie (No
classification) .

4 p.m. (6} Broken Arrow (Family)
4:30 p.m. (7) The Raid (Family):
B p.m. 16) Man Who Shot LiberryValance

(Unobjectionable for aduHs and adoles-
cents}

9 p.m. (10 & 12} Alvarez Kelly (No classi-
fication)

9 p.m. (23) Lucky Jim {No classification)
U-J5 p.m. ( l i t Kilty Fayie (Objectionable

in port for all)

OBJECTION: Ofvorc*andrsmarriaga;also
asu93*sitve situation.

11:30 p.m. (5) David And Lisa^Unobjec-
tionable for aduits and adolescents)

11:30 p.m, (7) Lucy Gallant (Family]
11:50 p.m. ((01 King Richard And The Cru-

saders (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)

MONDAY, NOV. 11

!0 a.m. (10) She's Back On BroadWoy (Un-
obfecfionable for adults and adolescents t

1 p.m. (6) the Mountain (Family)
A p.m. (10) John Loves Mary (Objection--

able in part for all)

OBJECTION: Light treatment of marriage;
reflects the acceptability of divorce; sug-
tjestiv* and irreverent dialogue; sug-

* gestive situations.
7:30 p.m. (6i Submarine Command (Un-

objectionable for oduitsand adolescents)
7:30 p.m. |23) Pyro (Unobjectionable For

adultsi
9 p.m. (6 & 7) Now You See It, Now You

Don't (No classification)
9.30 p.m. (6)Mon Who Shot Liberty Valance

(Unobjectionable for aduits and adoles-
cents]

9:30 p.m. (23) Hunted (Unobjectionable for
aduits and adolescents)

1 i:(5 p.m. (I IJ Reno (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents]

TUESDAY, NOV. 12

10 a.m. [10) Experiment Perilous iUnob]ec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

1 p.m. \6) The Mountain (Family) .
4 p,rm (10) Johnny Belinda {Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
7:30 p,m. (6) Redhead And: The Cowboy .

(Unobjectionable for adults and odoles-
• t e n t i ) - ' • . - • ; • • • - . • • • • , - • - - . '

7:30 ^;m.;i23) Time Travelers. (Object .on-
able in port far al l ;

OBJECTJONr What should be a family type
film becomes obf«ctiandbi« because of
the introduction of a suggestiv* situation
as well as coshiming;

9 p.m, (5 & 7) The Jokers (No dassifica-
. f ( b n ) - • ; • " . - • . .;. . . - • ' -

9;30 p.m. (6) Man Who SKbt Libert y Valance
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

9:30 > m . (231 Godzilla Vs^The Thing
(Family) •: •

11:15 p.m. ( I I ) Four Jacks And A Jill (Un-
objectionable for adul }s and adoi ascents]

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13

10 a.iru (10) MyJ?jsler Eileen (No classi-
fication} .

1 p.m. (6) Man Who Shot liberty Valance
(Unabjectfaripble for adults and adoles-
cents) ^ -\

4 p.m. (10) One Desire (No classification)
7;30 p,m. (6) Submarine "Command (Un-

objectionable for adultsandadolescents)
7:30 p.m. (23) Heavens Above (Unobjec-

tionable for adults)
9 p.m. (10 & 12} The Trouble With Angels

[No classification!
9:30 p.m. (6) Redhead And The Cowboy

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

9:30 p.m. (23) I'm All Right, Jack (Unobjec-
tionable far adults]

THURSDAY, NOV. 14

10 a.m. 110} lob It For The Silver Lining
(Family)

I p.m. (6) Man Who Shot Liberty Valance
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

4 p.m. (10) The letter (Objectionable in
part for all)

OBJECTION; Disrespect for law; no retribu-
tion for wrong-doing; suicidal intention in
linole.

7:30 p.m. ,{6| Redhead And The Cowboy
(Unobjectionable for adultsand adoles-
cents) ~

7-.30 p.m. (23) Desert Patrol (Objectionable
in part for oil)

9 pjm.{4)God'sLittle Acre (Objectionable in
part for all)

OBJECTION: Grossly suggestive situations
and costuming. Low moral tone; glamor-
Ems immoral actions.

9:30 p.m. (6) Submarine Command (Un-
objectionable for adul hand adolescents)

9:30 p.m. (23) Torpedo Bay (Unobjection-
able for adults)

H p.m. (H ) Tattooed Stranger (Family)

FRIDAY NOV. 15

10 a.m. (J0)Mr. Blonding Builds His Dream
House (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)

I p.m. (61 Man Who Shot Liberty Valance
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

4 pJTu(10)My Reputation (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

7 p.m. (5) We're No Angels (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents).

7:30 p.m. {6) Submarine Command (Un-
objectionable for adultsand adolescents)

7:30 p.m. (23) Flame And The Fire (No
classification)

9 p.m. (4) Diamond Head (Objectionable
in part for all)

OBJ ECTION-.Asuperficial drama about race
tensions, tfjis film highfighfs immoral be-
havior on the part of all ihe principal

characters with ihe result that Midi sex
tends to be presented as a norm far
human conduct.

9:30 p.m. (6) Redhead And The Cowboy
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents) . " " " - . ' ' • -

9:30 p.m. (23} The Courtneys Of Cunon
Street (No classification)

11 p.m. ( I l l Woman In The Window (No
classification) ,

V.U3Q p.m. (10) Ironside (No dassifiootion)

SATURDAY, NOV. 16 f

1 p.m.. (23) Moras Marcadas (No class if
fication) •'-" ••>'.••

2p.my (4)The Westerner (Family) ; /
2 p.ni. (6) Submarine Command {Unobjecr

tionable far adults and adolescents)
2:30 p.m. (23) Ensayo Final (No classi-

fication)
3 p.m. (6| House Of Fear (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents}
3 p.m. (7) Sierra Barron (Family)
4 p.m. (6) Redhead And The Cowboy (Un-

abjectio nable for adul ts and ado! es cents)
8 p-m. (6) About Mrs. Leslie [Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)

PARISH PHARMACIES
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

TMACY PHARMACY 1
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E. 3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

! ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PHOTESSlONfll PRESCRIPTION SEHVICt

ALTON ROAO AT 41 . t STRUT
JE 4-297S

MOMPT OIIUO DCUVHT

ST. AGNES

S BKUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biacayxw

PHONE EM 1-5632 FHEE DELIVERY
"PHESCRJPTTONS FIRST' — HABHY & DICK VEBNON

ST. JAMES I

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FHEE DELIVERY

UNROOF Phone MO 1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Ave.. North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

STORE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE OX PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. (NEAR BARRY COLLEGE)

OUR 1LAUY OP PEHPETUAL HELP

ST. JOSEPH

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COll 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH LEFKOW

PARK FREE
at our expense

IN PARKING AREA
rear of our store

FREE COFFEE
on us whi le wai t ing

for your
PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2

Charge accounts invited ^*FOU>IT*IW*
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. t o l l P.M.

A DRUG srORC OF qUALITir AND
INTtGKIir FOR OVCR 10 YCAKS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

t » COSMETICS « |

ST. HOSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508
10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

j ST. LAWRENCE I

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stern. R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19th A Y S . Phone WI 5-1131 North Miami B*acr

] ST. THOMAS AQVINAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

<a*ftt«.r.t<4) CAMOV AGENCY • HO MACAZIHtS' OR lOOHl

fir. PHILIP

> DEPSNDABU PRESCRIPTION SEUVICf

A OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
•k SQMDRIEB * PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY OHDEHS % SLUE STAMPS

* DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
MU 1-3133 IUNCHDDNSTTI * T O U OPIN^A.M. TO IOP.M. * * ° Opo-loeka Bhr<{

OBJECTIOhk Tends to create sympathy fa-
wrohg-doing.

9:3ap.m.(23)MaioguenQ(Nodass[frcolion!
11:15 p.m. I l l iBachelor Parly (Objection-

able in port for al))

OBJECTION: The immoral otmosph.re \g':>

which the them* cf (his lilmisdev>lop^ (

(ends credence to the acceptability & .
certain pre-marital proclk... Furthef- '

: more, in treatment the aidure contains
' suggestive situations and subject.niatter

with out suRidently strong moral indict-
ment. Only a positiveconclusionaverts
a more stringent classification.

! USO p.m. (23) Corazon (No dossificolion!
l l j i S p.m. (12) Plot To Assassinate Hitler

(No classification)

Kdward 1ft. Poager
FUNERAL HOME

m»Tft B0IIDA, FLORIDA
NEptmc 2-7171

Imrtlmt mil •#

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

DeerfieW Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer. Funeral Director

LANIER-JOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. JJUJDEBDAIE

299 K. FEDEKAL HWY, — 3501 W. BHOWABD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

Complete Funeral Arrangements

NORTH DADES FINEST

Bennett

McBride

TJlm

15201 H. W. 7th AVE. (441)
Phone 581-3531

COMPARE

AT ANY PRICE
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DON'T KNOW W.HERE TO LOOK 1

LOOK INTO

5 Personals

Mail order business guide ¥3.95
Start making money now. AA Ser-
vices 112 S. W. 19 Avenue, Ft.
Laud. 33312

Lord Make Me An Instrument
Of Thy Peace.

Join the 3rd Order of St Francis
Write P.O. Box 1046, Ft. Laud.
33302.

5 P.ersonals

FOR THE ELDERLY
Excellent care, home and meals.
Near St Rose of Lima 757-4297.

6 Child Care

COUPLES
Needed who are interested in home
care of children. Contact Dr. Ben
Sheppard, Catholic Welfare Bureau,
1325 West Flagler St, Miami, Fla.

Migrant Mission Church needs
Sacred Heart statue (large) and
Blessed Mother—from old churches
would be fine." Neil La Casse, R. R.
#1, Highland Park, Box 71 Delray
Beach 33444. 278-4989.

Attend a Toastmasters Meeting
NO'CHARGE NO OBLIGATION

TOASTMASTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

offers an opportunity for self-
improvement in effective speaking-
extemporaneous talks, conducting
meetings.
For further information call Frank
Fleming at The Voice 754-2651.

BABY SITTING
Day or Night
Call 757-8079

70 Loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

12 Schools <S Instructions

SCHOOL OF TUTORING,INC.
16240 N.E. 13th Avenue

Call us now about tutoring, help
your child to feel confident in his
new class. We teach all subjects
elementary thru Junior College. In-
dividual instructions, certified teach-
ers, air conditioned studio. Phone
945-4842.

4 Florists 4 Florists

Fashion in Flowers
Created by our Professional Florist

Popular GUITAR Classical

Banjo. In your home. iJorth area
only. Harkins 751-8802.

Brand nevr Kenmore Coppcrtone
i electric stove, Model #94274 with
' pigtail. $175. Call 887-4209.

EMPLOYMENT
This NEWSPAPER does not know-
ingly accept HELP-WANTED ADS
that indicate a preference based on
age from employers covered by the
AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EM-
PLOYMENT ACT. More informa-
tion may be obtained from the Wage-
Hour office at 1527 Federal Office
Building, 51 S. W. 1st Avenue, Mi-
ami, Florida 33130, telephone 350-
5767.

42 Miscellaneous For Sate

17 HelpWanted-Female

WOMAN WITH CAR, GENERAL
HOUSEKEEPING FOR COUPLE.
LIGHT COOKING. CALL 945-
1255.

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, to fit your schedule,
day, week, month, more. Kelly Girls.
306 Roper Bldg. FR3-5412.

18 HelpWanted-Male

Maintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
to Voice Box 61, The Voice 6201
Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

79 HelpWanted Male & Female

Catholic Elementary school, S.W.
Miami needs SCIENCE TEACHER.
Permanent Fla. State teacher's cer-
tificate. Regular salary plus fringe
benefits on par with public school.
Write, stating qualifications and re-
ferences to Box 63, The Voice, 6201
Bisc Blvd. Miami 33138.

38 Pets For Sale

Cairn & Scotties
AKC, champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

POODLES, AKC MINATURE
PUPS. 2 MALES, CHOCOLATE.
4 MONTHS OLD. CALL 443-
4948.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged.FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirella
REALTOR

754-5426 ' 947-4202

•J. S. BLA1N
Over Forty F i v Y>art Sailing Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Office Hours 9-3 P.M.

NEW BOY'S BICYCLE, RED, UN-
USED. 26 INCHES. CALL 374-
1677, AFTER 7 P.M.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 68 W481

59«Aportmenfs For Sate

8 BEDROOM APTS NH. BAY
OFF 79th STREET CAUSEWAY
Terrific value. Courtyard style, over
$10,000 income. Only $17,500
down.

20 NEW DELUXE APT. N. E.
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING

Terrific value. All yearly tenants,
with security. Over $30,000 income,
on $40,000. CARMINE BRAVO
Realtor 754-4731.

Estate being settled. Must sell condo-
minium. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Car-
peted, custom drapes, pool, private
screened patio. Beautifully furnished
or unfurnished. Central air and heat
Park atmosphere in residential Mir-
amar, St. Stephens Parish. Will sacri-
fice at $12,990, Hwd., 983-1015 and
989-3123.

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu. Furn.
efflcyu, bedroomapts.utilities. Adults
Johnson Apt Hotel 374-4015.

73 Homes For Sale

New Custom Homes
4 Bedroom 2 Baft

$18,000 Total $800 Down
N. W. 171 Terr, and 24 PL

Also
Lakefronts

Christmas Week Delivery
3 Bedroom 2 Bath
4 Bedroom 2 Bath

These are not project homes.
SAILS REALTY, Realtors 621-1433

Hollywood

3 bedroom, 2 bath
Double Garage

Central Heat, Air
Conditioned, Sprinkler

System, Pembroke Pines
$18,900.00
989-2096

Eves. 983-8427 Eves. 989-5988
J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY

Realtor
6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Northwest

ST. JAMES PARISH
Spadous, 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
tile roof, terrazzo floor. Large Flor-
ida room. Screened patio, modern
kitchen, many extras! FHA or
conventional financing $21,000.

R.A. MULLER, REALTOR
751-2401

FULL ACRE
396 N. W. 159 St

Terrific value. 3 bedroom rancher.
A $25,000 value, asking only
$17,500. Balance of mortgage
$10,500. Only $96 month pays
all. CARMINE BRAVO Realtor
754-4731.

3 bedroom CBS. Only $450 down.
3451 N. W. 178 St. Will tell for
FHA value. OREN E. MORTON,
Realtor PL8-0551. ,

2 bedroom, 1 bath, garage, largo
lot fenced, well and city water. Me-
dallion home. Near bus and shop-
ping. Low mortgage 696-2285.

WALK TO ST. JAMES
DOLL HOUSE $13,900
Air-cond. Redecorated 2 bedroom.
Awnings. Walk to stores & buses
Assume $9,100 loan. $68 pays all.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N. E. 125 St 757-2559

75-A Income. Property

SUPER DELUXE DUPLEX
Near St Mary's Cathedral

150 N. W. 77 St
Terrific value. Modern spacious 2
bedrooms each side. Good income.
A $32,000 value, asking only
$28,900 good financing.

CARMINE BRAVO Realtor
754-4731.

MAE, AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Tim* . 60<f per line per week
3 Tinwi . 50<t per line per week

Times 404 per line per week
24 Coniecatlva

Times 35< per line per week
52 ContecMtlv*

Timei 30^ per line per week

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

PLEASE PRINT

Name
Address
(Z ity . . , Phone
Start Ad.. . Run

• CHECK OR M.O. ENCLOSED D BILL ME
Weeks

Classification

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138"

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-5157

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates. Os-
car Awning 681-2762

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerator, washers, ranges, air
Con. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers $35 and up 693-0551

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home634-7828.

BUILDERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631.

H0SACK CONSTRUCTION
Additions, new buildings. Member,
St Monica 624-tO41.

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661-0825.

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St Monica
Dade 621-1401 - Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

CARPET <S RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL

Living—Dining room $17.50
FREE Deodorized and MothProof-
ed. Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO5-5609 445-8838

DECORATING

Custom interior designing. Furniture
rugs, drapes, upholstery, shades,
color coordination. 9-4 daily. 751-
1950.

ELECTRIC SERVICE

ELECTRIC SERVICE, REPAIRS
WIRING INSTALATION

N.E., N.W. AREA 947-4129

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured M07-3631

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp reflnishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27fh Ave. Call HI4-2305
20256 Old Cutter Rd. Call CE5^1323.

PLUMBING

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaia 8-9896

MOVING AND STORAGE
REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING
Padded van with lift-gate anytime.
No job too small, none too big.
CALL HAL 821-7845

WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE

Padded Van. Lift Gate $3 up
Call MU1-9930

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air CondJPL4-2583

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order of St Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046,' Ft Laud. 33302.

PAINTING

PAINTING, PATCH PLASTER.
CUSTOM COLOR. CALL MIKE
667-2029.

ROOFING

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO,
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. serv.
888-3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without . obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS

UPHOLSTERY

TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N. W. 54th St PL8-7025

JOSEPHIDOWD i
MASTER ROOFER—SINCE 1932
Est. and Specifications. 693-3914.

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St Francis
for true peace.

Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

HOME REPAIRS

LANDSCAPING

AL'S LAWN SERVICE
Cut hedge, edge, spread-sand.
Free estimates. Call 757-6580.

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
Member St. Mary. Dee PL7-3875

OUR GIMMICK-HONESTY
Quality work at fair prices. Reg-
ency Painters 665-9539 or 221-
0372 Repaints &new structures (Try
us).

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

ROOFS PRESSURE,CLEAN $12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREEINSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repars & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI8-9912.

CLEANED, $9, WHITE COATED
$32. TILES, GRAVEL-BONDED
WALLS, AWNINGS, PATIOS
947-6465 373-6125 949-0437

Painting & Repairs
Member of Holy Family

Licensed & Ins.-Since 1945

M. i . SPEUMAN
r^.,.-944-3161
PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-U38

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Refinished. Repaired

Your Home

Steadcraft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

ROOFING

Re-Roofing
& Repairs

All Types Roofs - Since 1920
PALMER Roofing Co.

FR 3-6244

TV REPAIRS

see the QUASAR
; by MOTOROLA ;
the all transistor color

/ i . ' X < - c | > ; i ' - ' V l i f : i - r H J T C

with the works in the dr

NUCLEAR TV Radio
Sales, Rentals .& Service,;

90S E. 25 St., Hlaioah, Fl«.
691-5895 ' •. Ar
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Laymen Hold Administrative Posts In Archdiocese
(Continued from Page 7)

tions Court Judge, serves as.
executive director of the Arch-
diocesan Catholic Welfare .
Bureau.

A physician, specializing
in pediatrics, and a lawyer,
Dr. Sheppard was formerly

an instructor at the Univer-
sity of Miami Law School
and for a time was acting
Medical Examiner for Dade
County and consultant to the
State Attorney's and County
Solicitor's Office in cases in-
volving children.

Prior to coming to Flor-
ida in 1946 he worked with
the Children's Court in
Queens and in the Children's
Neuro-Psychiatry Depart-
ment attheVanderbilt Clinic.

As a building maintenance
inspector of the Archdio-

cesan Building Commission,
Charles Smith is responsible
among other duties, for the
periodic inspection of some
84 Archdiocesan buildings
throughout South Florida.

He was graduated from
the American School of Con-

struction Engineering in Chi-
cago and took post graduate
studies in construction engi-
neering at West Virginia
University. He is a veteran
of more than 30 years ex-
perience in the construction
field, including service as

Arlington Planning Cremation Section
WAHSINGTON — (NC)

— Long range plans for Ar-
lington National Cemetery,
across the Potomac River
from the Capital, include the
building of a large above-
ground structure which will
have 26,000 niches to ac-
commodate the cremated
ashes of 52,000 veterans and
their spouses.

It is presently called a
"concept," and there are no
plans to start work on it for
several years. However, of-
ficials have been working
with some of the nation's
leading architects on a "mas-
ter plan" for the cemetery
of which Ihe mausoleum
would be a part. The plan is
known to have the approval
of the Department of Defense,
the National Fine Arts Com-
mission, and the National
Capital Planning Commis-
sion.

Recurrence of Armistice
Day each year serves to focus
considerable attention upon
Arlington — the best known
of the national cemeteries.

There have circulated in
recent months many differ-
ent rumors about the avail-
ability of Arlington as a con-

tinuing burial place for vet-
erans. One report had it that
all burials, except those of
national heroes, would halt
by 1985, and still another
report said the cemetery was
already closed to veterans
for burial, or soon would be.

Burials in Arlington have
been averaging 13 a day this
year, and a spokesman said
that "under no circumstan-
ces" could one talk about
burials halting there.

There are approximately
150,000 persons buried in
Arlington at the present time.

When Arlington was es-
tablished as a national cem-
etery, the armed forces had
relatively few members, and
it was thought that the facil-
ities would never be exhaust-
ed. Obviously conditions
have changed. It became
necessary, effective Feb. 17,
1967, to establish some
guidelines of eligibility; Ac-
cording to these, the follow-
ing persons may be buried
in Arlington:

Persons dying on active
duty in the Armed Forces;
retired members of the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marine

Corps or Coast Guard who
have performed active Fed-
eral service, are carried on
the official service lists and
who are eligible to receive
compensation s t e m m i n g
from service in the Armed
Forces; recipients of the Med-
al of Honor; persons other-
wise eligible by reason of
honorable military service
who have also held elective
office in the U. S. Govern-
ment or served on the Su-
preme Court or in the Cabi-
net or in an office compen-
sated at Level II of the Exec-
utive Salary Act, and the
spouses, minor children and
dependent adult children of
all the foregoing.

Years ago, Arlington be-
gan reserving adjoining
grave sites when there were
requests from surviving
spouses. Also, long ago, of-
ficers graduated from either
the Military or Naval Acad-
emy. It is said Admiral Wil-
liam F. Halsey of World
War II fame picked out a
site while still only an ensign.
Arlington is still honoring
these commitments and,
since 1962, it has been pos-
sible to make arrangements

for two burials in a specially
deep single grave.

The "old" part of the cem-
etery is pretty well filled up,
although burials are being
made in it all the time, largely
because of earlier commit-
ments. But, a large part of
an approximately 200-acre
tract earmarked for Arling-
ton is already under develop-
ment. So, until 1985, it is ex-
pected that Arlington will be
able to accommodate vet-
erans who have never before
had to make arrangements
for burial there.

By 1985, Arlington is ex-
pected to be just about total-
ly committed. But, because
of earlier commitments and
double burials in a grave-
site, burials are expected to
continue there,'although no
gravesite may be assigned in
a new case.

That is where the "com-
mon burial" in an "above-
ground structure" is expect-
ed to come in. As a part of
the "master plan" to inte-
grate the old and new sec-
tions of Arlington, it is fore-
seen that a mausoleum-type
building, probably of mar-
ble and embracing a chapel, •

will be built. With niches ac-
commodating two urns each,
it is estimated that the ashes
of 52,000 veterans and
spouses can be housed there.

Czech Bishops
To Visit Rome

BONN, Germany -(NC)-
Bishop Frantisek Tomasek,
apostolic administrator of
Prague, Czechoslovakia and
Bishop Stepan Trochtaof Ii-
tomerice, Czechoslovakia,
are set to visit Rome this
week.

Bishop Trochta, who will
visit Pope Paul, was per-
mitted to resume the exercise
of his ministry last Aug. 3,
by the Czechoslovakian
government which had pre-
vented him from doing so
for over 20 years.

manager of the general ciiii-
tracting company founded
by his father.

Edward A. Soucy, person-
nel director in the Chancery,
is a graduate of Catholic
University and Georgetown
Law School, who joined the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion shortly after his admis-
sion to the District of Colum-
bia Bar.

Following an assignment
as an administrative assist-
and to J. Edgar Hoover,
FBI director, Soucy served
as special agent in charge of
several FBI field offices
throughout the nation, prior
to his retirement.

In addition to acting in
liaison with the Cathoh>
guilds of Police and |
man in Dade, Broward
Palm Beach Counties, he is
vice chairman of the Dade
County Youth Advisory
Board.

Dade County's former
Urban Renewal Director,
Edwin C. Tucker, is director
of the Archdiocesan Office of
Community Service.

A former member of the
faculty at Duquesne Univer-
sity, Pittsburgh, Tucker is
also chairman of the Arch-
diocesan Human Relations
Board, and coordinator of
the A r c h d i o c e s a n Task
Force for Urban Problems.

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER

17th
Remember The
Good Samaritan

Collection

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH IS JUST ACROSS THE STREET FR0M RIVER SHORES

Fabulous Clubhouse with Baiiroom and Billiard Lounge * Huge
Fresh Water (heated) Swimming Pool • 1000 feet of Dock space
• Boat Lift • 820 foot long Lamplighted boardwalk • Sauna
Baths • Tennis Court • Shuffleboard Courts • Putting Green
• Barbeque Pits • Rooftop sun decks
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Located only a short walk to Coral Ridge Shopping Plaza. Near
churches, fine restaurants, banks, shops and movies. Down the
boulevard is easy access to the blue Atlantic beach. All at your
finger tips, plus the restful charm of living on picturesque Middle
River, in the heart of everything — yet away from it all.

Nowhere can you find such a location as at RIVER SHORES.

Apartments are priced from

MODELS OPEN DAILY
SUNDAYS AFTER CHURCH
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